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6SELECTED PUN.
—Having lords and dukes is rank nonsense. 

—Boston Post.
DROP INDICATIONS.

—The Brantford Telegram says “ it’s al
most too oold lor lager," and, no deubt. feels 
extremely sorry for the poor sufferings lager.

—The Emperor of Russia is Csarryneever 
came to the throne.

—A marriage at sea 
Philadelphia Chronicle.

—A good looking lass loves a good looking 
glass.— Modem Argy.

— How much does the gang way of 
ship?—Wit and Wisdom.

—Before a man cries over spilt milk he 
should be sure that the milk is pure. —Pioay-

How the Frnit and the Fall 
Wheat Look. StandardListowel i

mTHEY WILL BE FAIR TO GOOD. is an ocean tied.—

■»>
Corn Is Backward, and Other Spring 

Crops Promise Well. a light

Messrs. Robt Evans A Co., seed merchants 
of Hamilton, have made inquiries, through- 

la of Ontario, oon- 
fruit and fall wheat ; 

m kindly permit os to give to the 
the SrscTiTos the information

good as the

LISTOWEL, CO. PERT] LY I, 1881. t A. BT. GBO. HAWKINS,
1 EDITOB AMD PBOPBOTOB.out the western • peninsu 

eerniog the prospects for 
and the fir

VOL IV —NO. 27. —Egg socials, at which the young men are 
expected to shell out, are popular all ova the 
West.—Modem Argo.

—Rowell intends to walk 600 miles in six 
days. He can make that distwnoe much 
quicker in the oars.—New Haven Register.

—“ Waiter, here’s a fly in my 
“ Thank you, sir, I didn’t notioe it.” Lays 
down a check for five cents extra. - Boston 
Post.

readers ot the 
gathered by them.

Apples will not be quite so 
reporte indicate, as, since the letters were 
written, considerable quantities of the young 
fruit, then promising well, have fallen blighted 
to the ground. The trees blossomed out 
magnificently, but many of the fruit germs 
had been destroyed by the intense oold, and 
the blossoms were incapable of being fructi-

oU-

floating helplessly for nearly six mo 
Their vessel, the Teisbs Mara, of 86 
register, set oat from Hakodadi on Die 
her 4 with a cargo of beans, seaweed and 
cake. For weeks afterward she was pursued 
by fierce gales, her mast was carried away, 
and the compass was swept into the sea with 
nearly everything else she had on board ex
cept the crew and cargo. From that lime 
the sailors subsisted on the beans and 
weed, securing fresh water by spreading out a 
piece of canvas whenever it rained. One of 
the crew, an old and infirm man, succumbed 
to the hardship and exposure, but the rest, 
though in a shockingly filthy condition, were 
in fair health The passengers by the City 
of Peking get up a concert and collected 1148 
for their benefit.

—A strange spectacle, which most have re 
minded those who witnessed it of the good 
old times before the war, was seen in Lnxing- 
ton, Ky., last Friday,, Two negroes, convict- 
ed of vagrancy and sentenced to one year’s 
servitude, were sold at auction in front e( the 
Court House. Literally, only their services 
for one year were sold, but the inspection of 
their points and the jargon of the auctioneer 
caused the scene to differ in no respect from 
that which the slave market presented twenty

8 of f11,000 to remain many years on 
klyn house, and by its recent sale 
•8,000 more, which is to go to the 

his »60 0 0 or 860,000 Peekekill 
That a professed minister of the 

Mid at the age of 70 be 
re to build a palace ia one 
1» of human nature which 
Beecher would be as absurd as it is

swelled to eneb a magnitude was made by a 
man named Ball for the benefit of hie daugh
ter Jennie, who married and died without 
heirs. An attorney of the London claimants 
in a letter just received states that the fortune 
is no myth ; that part of the sum waa bor
rowed by tbe 
public improvements, and that all the money 
is available to the legal representatives. If 
we were an heir we would not trade very 
freely of our expectations.

—A bothering male nuisance, who calls 
himself a philosopher on the strength of a 
tendency for always having his nose in other 
people's business and never minding hie own, 
remarks that the means of a young woman 
are to be reckoned as in inverse ratio with the 
kind of gloves she wears every day on the 
street. Those who can afford anything they 
want affect gloves of Lisle thread or other 
comfortable or sensible material, while shop 
girls at 13 a week seorn to be seen in any
thing but white kids. He also remarks that 
any one who doubts this may observe for 
himself—and probably one would prefer to do 
so if the cynic world give him a chance.

through the town in charge of some man 
whose name is not remembered.ABOUND THE WORLD.Kilsyth-Doubtful if there will be half a 

crop of fruit ; quarter crop of fall wheat.
Zurich—Cherries, average ; no plume ; 

quarter crop pea -hes ; pears, below average ; 
apples, above average ; fall wheat, below half.

Owen Sound—Cherriee, good ; plums, 
medium ; peaches, very few here ; pears and 
apples, good ; fall wheat, nearly a total 
failure.

Beeton — Cherries and pears, average ; 
plume, above average ; don't grow peaches ; 
apnles, fall, good ; winter, half crop; fall 
wheat, half crop.

Tottenham - Cherries, plume, pears and 
lee, average ; no peaches ; fall wheat, about

Oooketown—Cherriee. plums and apples, 
average ; no peachee or pears ; fall wheat, 
about half a crop.

Allieton—Very few cherries here ; plums 
and peaches above average ; likewise pears 
and apples ; fall wheat, half a crop.

Belleville — Cherries and pears, average ; 
peaches, first class ; plums, over average ; 
apples, bountiful ; fall wheat, average.

—John of Fideoza, Tuscan, when Gregory 
X. made him a Cardinal, was found by tbe 
Papal Nuncios washing up the dishes of the 
Franciscan monastery in which he lived. On 
being informe I of their mission, he requested 
them to bang up their hate for a few minutes 
until he had finished his Task.

— M Meisson ier was offered by an A men can 
10.000 francs for ene of his sketches. The 
artist answered that he wanted 20.000.

Voyons," said the""American, “it didn’t 
day to do that.’* 

possible," responded the artist, “but 
le fifteen years to learn to do it in a

—Pinafore Sullivan is coming to America 
again with more music.

—Calcutta is to have an industrial exhibi - 
tion next December and

-The Star Spangled Banner, as the nation 
a! flag of the United States, is 104 years old.

—There is every indication that summer 
travel and excursion parties will be heavy 
this summer.

—A hospital for sick leasts has been estab
lished at Paris by the society with the long

—The pyrai 
Popi, is found 
inscription.

—A mob recently broke up a pest camp 
near Kansas Cityi Mo., driving off tbe nurses 
and sick under threats of death.

of tea."

straining 
of those city of London for makingJanuary.

—The estate of a rich man is hallowed 
ground to the lawyers, and they will travel 
for miles to prey upon it.—Philadelphia 
Chronicle.

—The Detroit Free Press says says that 
when a Canadian cannot make a postage 
stamp stick he sews it on. Is that sew ?— 
Modern Argo.

—The Knoxville Tribune says this is an 
of dead issues, dead beats and dead looks, 
might have added dead give awaya—Boston 
Post.

fied.
you fond of moonlight, Samantha ?" 
' clamorously whispered, as they 

over the stile, just as the argent 
the empyrean skipped up out of the 

l scattered a few pallid flashes over 
She tangled her forearm yet more 

y to his elbow, and spangling his 
with a few carhonaoions glances, she 
“ My soul pants for it.” And, 
be fact that he had his sole pants on, 
t as a reflection on hie poverty 
haven't spoken to each other sinoe 
time is evidently ripe for Vennor to 
! prophesying. So long as he didn’t 
bin ten miles of the truth in hie pre- 
everybody was content to let him ge 
iis divinations as much as he had a 
but when he promised frosts in June, 
r froze half an inch thick and vege- 
as 6toTm TëHfUMr XBMtet 

Hampshire, just as he said it would be, it 
seems about time for him to retire from the 
soothsaying business. When he is wrong, 
we can endure him, but when he ia right he is 
insufferable and dangerous.

—A gentleman has five daughters, the first 
of whom married a man by the name of Poor, 
the second a Mr. Little, the third a Mr. Short, 
tne fourth a Mr. Brown, the fifth a Mr. Hogg^ 
At the wedding of the latter, her sisters 
their husbands were there,and the old gentle
man said to the guests : “I have token 
pains to educate my daughters that they 
might act well their part in life and do honor 
to my family. I find that all my pains, care 
and expectations have turned out nothing but 
a Poor, Little, Short, Brown, Hogg.”

The fall wheat will be a little better than 
the reports indicate. We may reasonably 
hope now that it will be a great deal better, 
especially if the next few days should be fine 
and warnrf. The wheat is heading 
Between Hamilton and the Niagara frontier 
our own reports indicate a fine crop. In 
GJanford and Binbrook tbe accounts are very 
discouraging. In other parts of Wentworth 
county it will be good. Generally that on 
sandy soil will turn out better than that on 
heavier land.

Of spring wheat there is very little sown, 
but where there is any the prospect, is that 
the yield will be fair.

The indications are that of barley there 
will be throughout Western Ontafto a fair 
average yield.

Peas, last year, were very Buggy, and many 
farmers were discouraged from sowing tham ; 
consequently the acreage this year will be 
•mall. Tbe crop will probably be very light.

It ia too early to say much about corn. 
Early frosts, last fall, injured the crop so that 
it was difficult this spring to get fruitful seed, 
and some farmers have planted two or three 
times over. The cold weather, too, has re
tarded this crop very seriously. The crop 
will undoubtedly be light, though a month or 
six weeks of warm weather now will do won
ders for it.

Potatoes are looking fine, but the acreage is 
i as in former years. We do not 
the beetle is doing any serions

he

more than atake you 
•• That s 
it took mappl(

half. mid of Memphis, like that of 
to have inside along ritualistic day.

— George Asp went to Everett, Mass., to 
make up a quarrel with bis sweet heart, but 
found her obdurate. Then he tried to drown 
his sorrows in whiskey, but did not succeed, 
though he drank a quart a day for two weeks. 
His final ret ourse was to a pistol, with 
which he ended his misery, at least for this 
world.

-
be Where do they catoh these mock turtle, 

?” Don't know, sir ; maybe it’s near 
’’—New York Commercial Adver-

and waiter? 
sham rock, 
tiaer.

—“ The mill will never grind with the 
water that is past," maybe, but the hand- 
organ grinds right along with the aire that are 
past a couple of hundred years.

ears tbe Chureb'of Eng 
churches, and expended

—In thirty seven yi 
land has erected 2.581 
on church buildings 1200,000,000,

—During the last four years 479 color blind 
persons have been discovered among 18,865 
railway servants in England.

-Oscar Wilde -otherwise Punch’» esthetic 
Poetblewaite—is, it ia reported, thinking of 
coming to America to lecture on art.

—As usual, Edison says be took out a 
patent for Faure’s plan of storing lightning 
two years ago, but abandoned it as too expen-

di—A Springfield pastor went into his pulpit 
to preacti in a bright red dressing gown, and 
Was oblivious to the aatoniadment of the i 
gregalion, until ann_ " , " ~ .-----------
on which was written : “ You have forgotten 
to change your coat." He hastily retired, 
and returned in his customary solemn suit of 
black.

— Sir Henry Maine says that the most im
perturbable ot Hindoo liars may be detected 
by the twitching of tht-ir toes. Dr. Sarmiento 
says: “ Whenever a Gaucho tells you any
thing, look at his feet ; if he moves them, be 
is telling you a lie. This was fiist observed 
by Facundo Qnirega, the most accurate ob
server of Gaucho habits."

—The property of Mrs. Langtry, the "famous 
beauty, has been sold out at auction. She 
had an income of £1,200 a year, bat the de
mands of the social currents into which she 
and her husband floated were so great that 
they became overwhelmingly involved in debt. 
The report that Mrs. Langtry will appear on 
the stage to retrieve her fortunes is revived.

—In a vacant lot on Michigan avenue, 
Detroit, a canvas screen about six feet square 

in
▲T DEATH’S DOOR

Renoue of a Boat’s Crew After an Eleven 
Days’ Battle With Hunger and Thirst 
in Mid Ocean.

Boston, June

the

thirty-five years old ; and Henry Dnd1y,'a#ed . -
sixty. The old man was put up first. The chronicle

-A «*nd r fu which
«me into requicition. “An* J?0” prohne eiprec
,ae. gentlemen ?" he eeked; "•«>■>«• The bird wm » went oomtort to hie 

ly. bless my Boni, I recollect the time owner yesterday. Boston Poet, 
n he’d bring 1500 -a hale, hearty old —There are 10,000 dentists in this country, 

nigger like him. Twenty, twenty, twenty, and yet mothers will pull tbe teeth of their 
any advance on twenty. Go up and examine infants with a string tied to a door latch.— 
him, gentlemen. He’s able to do a good day’s 
work yet, breaking rook or breaking hemp, or 
even working on a railroad. Look how slick 
and fat he is. Look at hie arms and legs.”
All this time Dudly looked as melancholy as 
if he was going to be sent to the Mississippi 
plantations. Then Colonel Craig, represent
ing the contractors on the Big Sandy Railroad, 
advanced the price, satisfied with hie inspec
tion. Then the price slowly advanced under 
the inspiration of the auctioneer, until it 
reached 984, when bidding ceased. The auc
tioneer cried, “ all done ; no advance ? Sold 
to Colonel Craig for 534.” Subsequently the 
younger man was knocked down for 8112.60.
This is said to be the first instance of a sale 
for burgulary sinoe the war, and as a subject 
for contemplation is not rendered altogether 
agreeable by the undisputed fact that the two 
negroes were worthless and dissolute speci
mens of their race.

allows any one to throw three regulation base 
balle at it, each hit being rewarded with a 
cigar ; hitting the head three times 

ion enti.lee
Tuera is no mistake about 
the wooly skull, for with each successfu throw 
of a ball the man scratches the spot where the 
ball struck and scowls at the marksman. The 
white agent of the human target who rakes in 
the shekels offers to wager 8100 that his man 
can split a pine board an inch and a half 
thick by butting his head against it.

—Henry Jam- s. jr., has probably not 
heard of the American lady who while abroad 
made her reputation at a watering place She 
one morning dropped a letter on the piazza 

tel. When it was picked up it was

24.—A special from 
dencetown gives a thrilling story of the sea 
told by Capt. Charles Sparks, of the whaling 
schooner Edward Lee, who w<tb a boat’s crew

the hitter to ten smokers, 
the genuineness of advance on 

“ whocean May 14. 
under which 
vessel, l.OtfO 
ooeeds with 
bout cldthes, 

coat or jacket, 
They had no

of five men, was lost in 
After detailing tbe circumstances 
they became separated from the 
miles from land, Capt. Sparks 
hie narrative. The men were w 
except shirt and pants, not a 
and every one barefooted, 
water or food. The boat was headed for the 
West Indies, iu hopes that, if not taken off by 
some passing vessel, they might reach somo 
one of the Windward Islands. On the sixth 
day a school of sperm whales were sighted, 
and, though every man in the boat was re
duced from the long fast and exposure, an at 
tempt was made to capture one for food. This 
venture was fortunately successful, as the 
whale was a very tame one. From this whale 
they succeeded in cutting about one hundred 
pounds of flesh, which was eaten raw, lasting 
two days, when they again suffered from the 
pangs of hunger. Rain showers could be 

passing each side of the boat, but very 
fell on them. In the whole eleven days 

he judged that two gallons of water were 
caught in the boat, but being mixed with salt 

I water it did net quench their thirst. Some
times a mist in the night would wet their 
shirts, which they greedily sucked. At times 
they drank salt water, which had a bad effect 
on the men. One night a flying fish came 
into the boat. It was cut into eixteen pieces, 
and greedily eaten. On May 25th, the eleventh 
day. wseD all bands were exhausted, and one 
was lying helpless in the bottom of the boat 
they fell in with a German bark from Guade
loupe bound to Gibralter. 
each man a small 
tack, but refused

— The cool wet weather has killed millions 
of army worms. These pestiferous ravage» 
didn’t lielieve in Vennor, and marched with 
out tents.

—It is now proposed to revise the Welsh 
New Testament, and a committee of Welsh 
divines has been appointed to consider the

F
lib New Haven Register.

— A Western deeperado recently shot dead 
a man because he wouldn't 
very dangerous Western life 
many of us.—New Haven Register.

be for
not so largi 
learn that 
damage.

It is is too early to say much of other root

Hay ia everywhere looking very fine, and 
unprecedented yield, 
fairly. Strawberries 

are beginning to grow scarce. Currants are 
Raspberries and 

an average crop.

Pr3d

—When civilisation advances to that point 
when school obildien shall be as carefully 
housed and trained as race horses, reform will 
have reached its millennial stage.

—The arrival of a baby in the family of 
Mr. Witty, of Brantford, reminds us that, 
even in earliest babyhood, a member of that 
humorous family is a little Witty.

—The fool goeth out in a sail boat when be 
doesn’t know a boom from a breaker,

icketb up pebbles on the shore, 
with a girl in a pink dress.

—A prominent physician eayt 
ing children plenty of water—not i 
to drink will prove a potent preventive against 
the terrible scourge of cholera infantum.

—A Harlem mocking bird is an adept at 
singing Moody and Saukey hymns, and noth
ing but the cage prevents it from taking up a 
collection. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

—The Detroit Free Press man praises but- 
beverage in the columns of his 

The way to get at his true views is to 
m out to drink. —Boston Post.

of the ho
lound to read as follows : “ My dear madame 
as your agent, I hasten to maku my 
semi weekly report. I have, in your 

thought it advisable to piir- 
hnndred new horses in 

wheat to the nearest de 
will not 

all the

—During the parade ef Barnum’s menag
erie and circus in Salem, Mass., last Friday, 
the six horses drawing the big glass cage that 
held forty serpents of various sizes, became 
unmanageable and rad away, 
smashed and the streets stree 
of anacondas, boa constrictors and other 
tiles. There was a general stampede of

there will be an almost 
Small frails promise

—It is stated that while tbe Presbyterians 
have twice as many members as the Episco
palians. three times as many infants 
bnptized bv the latter as by the former, 
the last six years the numUr of infants bap 
tized by the Presbyterians has at no titno 
reached 20.(XX), while tbe Episcopalians have 
baptised from 30,000 to 31,000 annually.

—A sharp party in Boston advertised so as 
to give the impression that for two three-oent 

revised New Tee- 
at he did forward 

was a circular praising a 81-50 edition. His 
letters averaged 300 a day. If he replied to 
each it would cost him 93 a day, so that he 
pocketed 815 a day. He has been ai restai.

—This is terrible 1 A youth of 17 has lost 
his sight, all his hair has come out, his voice is 
failing, one arm has become paralyzed, hie 
girl has jilted him. bis hearing is gone, and 
both of hie legs have dropped off at the knees 
—all through the he biiual smoking of cigar 
ettee. (A terrible lie. »e mean ; but it is not 
kalf as sad as some of the canes reported in 
our exchanges). —Ex.

—Seven girl babies, all alive and kicking 
and lookiog so much alike that it is hard to 
tell “ which from t’other,” were brought into 
the world by a Tennessee mother the other 
day. They weigh from four to five pounds 
apiece and are healthy well developed children. 
The father is described as being of small stat
ure, in fact, quite thin, while the mother is 

strong and robust.
—A German girl living in Peoria, Illinois, 

naturally got tired of America, and determin
ed to go back to the fatherland. She 
the steamship company’s office baying a 
ticket, when her eyes met those of John Koeh
ler, a tanner from Norwich, Connecticut. 
They became at onoe infatuated with one 
another and were married within twenty four 
hours. The steamship passage was given up.

—In France there is a lady more tender to 
the animals than Mr. Bergh himself. One 
morning a blue bottle fly was bumping his 
head against the window panes. “ Jane," 
said she to the servant, “ open the window 
and let the poor fly eut.” “ But see what a 
pouring rain,” said Jane. “ You have a kind 
heart, Jane ; let him ge into the next room 
where it is warm, and when the shower is 
over let him out."

—Some boys in La Crosse, Wis.,on Thors 
day, were playing circus. Among the exer
cises on the programme was tbe imitation of 
Toll’s shooting the apple from the head of hie 
son. Oue boy stood with a base ball on hie 
head, while another was to shoot it off with a 
pistol. The drama broke down at this point; 
Mr. Tell, instead of hitting the ball on the 
boy’s head, hit the boy’s shoulder from tbe 
effects of which he died.

—Even Palestine feels the impulse of mod-

gates.

termilk as a 

ask hi:
—“ A New York man has been crazed by 

rum and milk. ’ One of the very worst i hi 
a man can do is to mix drinks. He should 
have stuck to plain rum. — Norristown 
Herald.

blackberries willntiful. absence,The cage was* 
wn with a medley

immense throng ef spectators, even the un
terrified email boy seeking refuge up lamp 
posts and trees. The keepers succeeded, how
ever, in recapturing the scaly monsters with
out injury or loss.

—A collection of fossils from Washington 
Territory is now on exhibition in Denver, Col. 
It consists of the bones of what is believed to 
be a new species ef mammoth, whicii the 
discoverer, Mr. Coplen, has named Elepbas 
Columbian us. The tusks are about 12 feet 
long, and the teeth of the lower jaw weigh 
twenty pounds each. The bones were dis
covered in May, 1876, in a mineral spring in 
tipoken county W. T., and have until lately 
been in the cabinets of the Pacific University, 
Oregon, i'hey are now to be brought east, 
and will probably be placed in the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington.

to carry the
pot. Wheat is rising and I hope you 
think that I was officious in charteiin 
freight trains of the railway for the 
weeks in June.” The lady received four offers 
of marriage within a week after she dropped 
the letter.

—The latest new departure in newspaper 
enterprise is reported from New Orleans. La. 
The Democrat has fitted up a branch office 
on a barge, which, having been towed up the 
Mississippai river to Memphis, ia now floating 
down to New Orleans again, stopping at all 
points of interest on the way to gain informa 
tion concerning the country along the river 
and for some distance back into the interior. 
The barge is sixty feet long, with twelve feet 
width of beam. Its interior accommodations 
comprise business, editorial and job offices, 
composing and press rooms, sleeping apart
ments, dining room, kitchen, and stable for 
the horses used in making land trips back 
from the river. It is practically a folly 
equipped newspaper establishment afloat.

most ingenious 
V been exhibited 

yeical society 
perfectly imitate, meobao- 
s of tbe human voice, by 

means of artificial organs of articulation 
made on the human model, and it is worked 
by keys like a musical instrument, 
made of wood and India rubber 
lungs ; a small windmill is placed

THE BBPOBTS.
Wellandport—Cherries, pears and apples 

plums, half a crop ; peaches, none 
quarter crop.
- Cherries and plums, 

peaches, half crop—trees badly killed ; pears 
and apples, good ; fall wheat, poor, not half 
a crop, some plowed it up.

Drummondville Fruit, prospects good; 
fall wheat, half a crop ; spring crops promise 
well.

buttbe
ig t 
firs

average ; 
fall wheat. 

Welland

wise man p 
and flirteth.

i s that giv
es water— —A new book asks : “ Can she atone ?” 

A more im| 
young man 
sne sew on shirt 
Herald.

—The publication of weather 
has its advantages. The man 
borrowed newspaper in the morning finds out 
when he should borrow an umbrella,—Pica-

portant question to the marrying 
i is ; “ Can she bake ?” or “Can 

buttons ?” — Norris
stamps he would forward a i 
lament. Instead cf this wh—The estate of the late Rev. William Mor- 

ley Punshon is valued at 880,000. The only 
legacy he left to any benevolent institution 
was 8250 to the Wesleyan Missionary society.

— Eight hundred Mormon preachers are 
scattered through the world making converts, 
and to tell the truth they have better lack 
than any 800 preachers opposing that re-

A CAROLINA ROMANCE-

liabilities 
o reads a

St. Catharines —Cherries and plume, fair to 
half a crop ; pears and

Being ShiDwrecked a Woman Lives as 
Hermlteea Until Found by Her Lover.
A few months ago the following statement 

appeared in the Asheville (N.C.,) Citizen, 
written by the editor, Mr. Robert M. Furman : 
We have just returned from our annual visit 
to Miss Mary Burt, the hermiteas of the 
mountains, and as few persons ever saw or 
even heard of this strange woman, a short 
sketch embodying all that is known of her. 
may not be uninteresting to our readers. 
About fifty years ago a prepossessing young 
woman appeared suddenly in a small moun
tain village, as if she bad dropped from the 
sky ; who she was or whMfto she came, no 
one knew. To all questions she replied 
simply : 11 My name is Mary Burt, I 
lady, and have came here because it pleased 
me to do so ; 
but myself.” 
few clothes tied up in a 
so lady like in her 
that when she 
of a well to do

average ; peaches, 
apples, fair to gO'xl ; fall wheat, average.

Jordan—Cherries, plume and pears, aver
age ; peaches, early, an average—late, poor ; 
apples, half a crop, or better; fall wheat, 
good on light soil, poor on clay.

Beameville — Cherries and plums, small to 
average ; pioches, half a crop ; pears and 
apples, average ; fall wheat, looking well.

Winona-Fruit 
wheat a full average.

Walerdown Peaches 
other fruit average to

Dundas—Fruit looking well ; wheat prom
ises very well ; corn, very backward ; 
promise well.

Oakville—Apples, cherries and;pears, aver
age ; plume and peaches badly winter killed ; 
fall wheat, very good.

Copetown—Fruit, does not promise well ; 
wheat, pretty good ; spring crops, average to 
good ; corn, backward and light.

Cayuga—Cherries, pears and applee, 
average ; plums, very few ; peaches, none— 
trees all killed ; fall wheat, half a crop.

Waterford—Cherries 
plums and apples, half 
fourth ; fall wheat, average.

Lynedoeh —Pears and apples, fair to 
average ; other fruit, poor , peach trees, 
nearly all killed ; fall wheat, half a crop ; 
spring crops promise well.

Vittoria—Cherries and pears, fair to good 
plums and peaches, very few ; apples, quarter 
crop ; fall wheat, p or to middling.

Brantford —Cherries, pears and apples, 
average ; peaches, none ; plums, half crop ; 
fall wheat, good on light land, poor on clay.

St. George—Fruit, average, except peaches ; 
fall wheat, average

Glenmorris- Apples and plums, average ; 
cherries, peaches and pears, half crop ; fall 
wheat, average.

Oakland-Apples, average ; other fruit, 
poor ; fall wheat, average.

Tilsouburg-Apples and plume, average ; 
other fruit, poor ; fall wheat, not good.

Woodstock—Cherries and pears, average ; 
apples, below average ; plums, poor ; peaches, 
none; fall wheat, average, large acreage sown.

Ingereoll—Apples, pears and cherries, 
average ; peaches, half a crop ; plums, none ; 
fall wheat, half crop.

Hawtrev—Apples and cherries, fair ; 
peaones, pears and plums, poor to middling ; 
fall wheat, fair to good.

Strathroy — Apples,cherries and pears, aver 
age ; plums and peaches, winter killed, fall 
wheat average, though in some places winter 
killed.

Dorchester—Apples, good; other fruit a 
failure, fall wheat, poor.

Longwood—Appleaand pea 
fruit poor ; fall wheat, good.

Lucan—Apples, plums, 
good ; peaches, few ; fall 
age sown ; crop fair to average.

Parkhill Apples, cherries and pluma.

—A New York Chinaman has the following 
notioe, which we give according to the revi
sion : “ To trust is to bust. To bust is Hades. 
No trust, no bust. No bust, no Hades."— 
Boston Pest.

— A dog at Mitchell, Ind., is watching the 
grave of a tramp, and those per 
wouldn’t give ihe tramp anything are feeding 
his beast. Shrewd dog ! He knows how to 
get a living easily.— Boston Post.

—The man who owes a barber iu up to bis 
ears in debt.—New Orleans Picayune. And

'SsSrfisraz: WftaïKiMïS “"“îissLtSt:
appearance and deportment —A Mr. Warhawk has been arrested in 

applied lor work at the house London aa a conspirator in a plot to under- 
farmer, she waa gladly received lake “ in the event of a war, with Greece to 

and treated in all respecta ae an equal. She blow up the Turkish fleet. Utiles. Mr. 
assisted the farmer's wife and daughter Jar Warh*wk «n contrive to put that comma in 
the dutiea of the family. Ten or Bfteen year. anotheTplaoe, we tear the oonapiraoy will fad 
paeaed and the mystery ot her appearance wae tor laok of oleomargarine.—Yonkera Gazette, 
gradually forgotten and aha Beamed to -It memd that d«th lurk, m cheap eel- 
have been one of the family. About thie ered etoekinge.-New Orleans Pioeyune. She! 
time she was, after much persuasion, induced We’ve known death to lurk in the toe of 
to take charge of a country school near by, enraged parent’s boot, but didn t suppose 
and having declined more than one good offer oould kick a man to death in bis stocking feet, 
of marriage was looked upon as a permanent We wouldn't go there any more if we were in 
institution. Suddenly, however, her whole plaJfl- —Nuw Haven Register,
character seemed to change and she became —Mio wqrted to know the ether day if we
moody, melancholy and fond of solitude, oould tell the difference between a dromedary 
and after a few years' teaching gave up the and the author of the Galley Slave. While 
Hohool, purchased a section of wild land and we were computing the multifarious diff 
Lui l rude log hnt erected in one of the love- enoes there might be, he took shelter beh;«« 
best spots in the mountains, but so far off the well top and shouted, " Because one’s all 

m all habitations that, particularly in win- camel and the other’s only Bartley Campbell.’
. she often passed weeks without inter- —Yonkers Gazette, 

course with any human being. A dog, a oat, 
a few chickens and a cow, whose milk sup
plies the place of tea or coffee, are the only 
living things with whom she at such times

• The captain gave 
of water and one hard 
do more, and ordered 

them not to come on board. This cruel 
captain then squared away and left them to 
their fate, but they very soon met the German 
bork A. Klockman, of Memel, whose captain.

nry Abel, made ample amends for their 
ill treatment at bis countryman's hands. 
They were twenty-two days on board the 
Klockman when they wore safely landed at 
Pensacola. Capt. 8parks makes particular 
mention of kind treatment at Pensacola from 
tue lodges of Masons and Oddfellows,of which 
orders he is a member.

lessor Dolbeare, tbe inventor of the 
phone, used to Work in a machine 
Taunton. He afterward went to col- 

ohemistry

-Pro 
new tels 
shop in
lege and gave special attention to 
and physics.

—The German post office has adopted and 
uses nostage stamps whose colors can be can 
cellt-u by water. Thfl prevents fraud, far ae 
soou as the stamps are washed tbe color is 
obliterated.

of all kinds, average ; fall
—A reporter of the London S ro has inter

viewed Mile. Bernhardt. She calls America 
“ a grand country, colossal, extraordinary, 
fabulous. Un vrai pays de Jules Verne 
. he audiences at American theaters aie bril
liant. Such rich toilets 1 The ladies know 
how to dresâ. The public understands very 
well. Tbe appreciation is quite warm and 
sympathetic. The women are charming, but 
the men are not so nice as the women. 
American artists are clever. They have 
talent, appreciation and temperament, but 
systematic training is wanting, and there is 
no ensemble in their acting. I am in excel
lent health and spirits.

—Mr. Cook, from the aeon try, 
in hiftohair on the veranda of the St. James 
hotel, St. Louis and did not awake until 4 

a m. His watch and 1500 in money 
the

sons who
i nearly a 
excellent ; fall

failure ;
speaking 

, London. It

—A new and 
machine has latel 
Faber before the 
is designed to more 
ioally, the utterance

Bu
>iy
Pb

—A Nevada man thought he’d economise 
and smoke up the tobacco in his old coat. He 
got a pistol catridge into hie pipe ; the bullet 
went into the wall and it’s a mystery where 
the pipe went to.

—A New York bootblack is sure that the 
new machine

said to be A bellows 
serves for 

in front ofMEN WITH TAILS. the vessel to give trilling sounds ; the larynx 
is made of a single membrane of hippopota 
mus bide and India rubber ; and a month 
with two lips, a tongue and an India rubber 
nose complete the organs of the apparatus. 
Fourteen distinct sounds are uttered by it, 
and, by combining these, any word in any 
language can be produced—also laughing and 
whispering.

—A new incident of the Froude-Carlyle 
controversy has arisen in England. Mr. 
Fronde recently sent to Carlyle’s niece, Mrs. 
Aitken Carlyle, a check for 87,500, represent
ing the profits which had thus far arisei 
the sale of the Reminiscences 
lodging the receipt of the draft, the recipient 
used expressions which showed that she re 
garded the sum as her just right, and not as 
a free gift of the donor. The latter, acting 
under legal advice, at onoe stopped payment 
of the check, being warned that if it were re
ceived in the spirit of a written communies- 
tiou be would-render himself liable to account 
to all the members of the family, not 
only for this sum, but any other accruing 
from the literary inheritance to which he bad 
succeeded. Mr. Fronde h 
alternative but to adopt a course which cannot 
fail to aggravate the unpleasantness existing 
between himself and some members of hie 
deceased friend’s family.

—The Southern papei s are full of wonders 
and freaks of nature. The Louisville Courier 
Journal contained recently a marvelous tale 
about the mother of seven children at a birth, 
amt now we read in a South Carolina paper of 
a lawyer who charged a fee for bis services 
which hie -’lient declared was exorbitant. Fi 
ually the lawyer said : “ Well, sir, yoi 
me well enough to know that while 1 
overcharge my clients, I hold myself prof es 
sionally bound not to underbid my brethren 
of tbe profession. I shall not sue you 
you are my old friend as well as a client, and 
the matter is left entirely to your discretion.’’ 
The next day the client paid tbe amount 
which he deemed just, and on getting a receipt 
handed the lawyer a note and departed. The 

reseed his thanks and f latitude for 
ier in which hie case had been 
d along with this note was a

for polishing boots will qet work. 
He says it will not be sufficiently tender and 
gentle with those favored with corns, bunions 
and broken toes.

—According to the Mormon papers the last 
installment of recruits was brought to the 
Bait Lake market in freight ears. The beet 
looking g Ms were parceled to tbe elders, and 
the men to the church ranches.

—The Welland Tribune says there is a man 
living in Gainsboro Township who never 
shakes hands, and unless forced to do it will 
not touch a human being. Hie religious be
lief is the cause of his peculiar conduct.

—Here is a new cause for attacking the 
newspapers. One Salisbury, who was hanged 
in Colorado Springs last week, said they were 
at the bottom of all his troubles, because they 
bad given publicity to his numerous crimes.

—Mrs. Hooker says that the secular press 
treats the subject of woman’s suffrage fairly, 
but tbe religious papers grossly misrepresent 
the movement. It is the prope r business of 
the secular press to treat every subject fairly

—These tattooed men in circuses are all 
tattooed 
arnum’s

Darwin Vindicated—A Wonderful Dis
covery In Brazil.

In Maranham, a province of the Empire of 
Brazil, at a plantation of » Mr. 8. Vieira, a 
well was being dug by his Degrees. When 
they had dug down to the lo er bed of the 

iiary strata they came upon some bones 
oh appeared peculiar to them. They sent 

to the house for their master,who, upon seeing 
them, comprehended the importance of the 
discovery at inch adepth. He immediately 
ordered the work^lfppped. and sent to the 
city of Maranham forDrs. Brandao. Sogner, 
Barbosa and Jansen Peneira.who, after study
ing the subject, agreed that they were 
human bones in a fossil state. They repaired 
to the place, and after twenty-four hours 
labor in excavating, sncoieded in taking out a 
complete skeleton without the loss of the 
least particle. The skeleton is of colossal 
dimensions, measuring eight feet and three 
inches in height. And what is more extra
ordinary is the prolongation of the dorsal 
spine more than twenty inches. If this 

not belong to an individual who 
rmity, the 
firmation

fell asleep
and pears, average ; 
• crop ; peaches, a

hehad in meantime been stolen. He was 
and resolved to catch the thief 

, On four
very angry.
at any cost of time and trouble, 
successive nights he feigned sleep in the same 
chair, with tne brass chain of a brass watch 
hanging out temptingly, but nobody touched 
it. On tbe fifth night the pickpocket returned. 
He bad scarcely pulled out the watch when 
Cook opened fire with a revolver, and when a 
surgeon looked the thief over critically, four 
bullets were found in his body.

amazing.

whi

In acknow

ind

fru
reckless conceit of some men is 
While a lady selects her ribbons 

with an amount of care which is am ply inde
scribable and indeed immeasurable*witb our 
present insufficient means of computation, 
the average man will seize upon the first 
necktie offered to him with a confidence in 
the wisdom <. f his choice which is positively 
indecent. A woman, making a deep study of 
what tints her complexion will bear and what 
it will not. heightens her charms when her 
decision is made, while a man with a blazing 
red nose sails out complacently with a neck
tie of pale blue to set one’s teeth on ad 
withal.

_In a breach of promise suit in London
recently, where the defendant was cast in 
heavy damages, tbe beet hie counsel oould say 
of him was that he was such an egregious 
donkey that the lady, instead of asking fur 
compensation, ought to have been glad of her 
escape. He read some letters which illustrated 

One of them, addressed to bis be
loved object, was quite unique as a billet 
doux : “ I had a bit of beef to-Jav. I wish 
you were here to have a bit. It would be nice 
oold with some of the pickled walnuts of your 
mother’s. Tell her to save me a few. I know 
'ou will help yourself, for you are such a girl 
or vinegar."

ter,
—Still Chili weather in Peru.—Bos ton Post. 

We Bolivia.—Toronto Globe. Andes this a 
joke ?—Exchange. Uruguay humorist not to 
know a joke when you see one.—Toronto 
Globe. But how can you see the point of a 
joke when the Quito it is omitted ?—Syracuse 
Herald. The paragraphe» haven't 
for another pan on South America.

—A Thorold astronome 
comet at that place visible 
(we are to infer that it was not v 
clothed eye), was ‘ about the size of an ordi
nary star.” The one we saw in Hamilton 
wasn’t much bigger than an ordinary piece of 
Liinbnrger cheese. By ihe way, how big is 
an ordinary star?—that is the ordinary kind 
they grow at Thorold?

Your neighbor appears to be a very 
frugal man," the pastor said, leaning over tbe 
fence for a moment’s chat with old Elder 
Tuflsnuff. “ Well, yes," the elder replied, 
“ and be is getting frugaler and frugaler all 
the time. Didn't used to be quite so frugal, 
but now he don’t come home sober twice! 
week. Reckon it’ll lay him out purty soon 
so be he don’t let up onto it."

intercourse.
il now comes the solution of the mys

tery, brought about by this very sketch in 
the Asheville Citizen, which, being copied 

ont paper, fell into the bands of 
«ntleman of that State, who im

mediately wont to Asheville, sought out the 
editor of the Citizen, when the two in com
pany proceeded to the mountain home of Miss 
Burt. Entering her house, where she was, as 
usual, alone, the stronger said :

'• Mary, do you know me ?"
“ I cannot say that I do," she replied.
Seizing her by both hands he exclaimed :
“ Mary Burt Howe, have you forgotten 

Robert Fletcher I"
*• I have not," she replied, “ but I supposed 

you were either married or dead."
Then the whole story was told to the editor 

of the Citizen : Fifty years ago Mary Bnrt 
Howe was engaged to be married to Robert 
Fletcher, but becoming jealous of his fancied 
attachment to another girl suddenly left her 
home iu Maine and went to Boston, deter 
mined to make her own living away fro 
who knew her. She got a place as stewardess 
on board a sailing vessel bound for Liverpool, 
but a terrific storm drove the ship out of her 
course and wrecked her on the coast of North 
Carolina. Mary was the only woman saved, 
and .after many hardships landed from a 
small boat on Shepard’s Point, a tongue 
land running ont into Beaufort harbor, to 
which the shipwrecked crew were guided by a 
fire burning brightly. Here they found a 
party of trading Indians encamped, who 
treated them with the utmost kindness. Tbe 
men of tbe party remained but a few days, 
shipping as sailors in a trading vessel bound 
to the West Indies. They would have taken 
Mary on board, but she had such a horror of 
the sea that nothing coaid induce her to trust 
herself again to its waves, and she remained 
with the Indians, who soon broke up their 

p and started for their mountain home, 
taking her along with them. Gradually her 
mind recovered from the shock of the ship
wreck and she determined to get back to 
civilization, but not to return destitu 
home, so. taking tbe few clothes she bad 
managed to save, she one night left tbe 
Indian camp and the next day found herself 
at the little mountain village where she dwelt 
so long. Having traced her to ihe vessel on 
which she embarked and heard that it bad 
been wrecked on the coast of North Carolina 
Mr. Fletcher mourned her as dead, until he 
read the account taken from the Citizen, ot 
Mary living alone in tbe mountains of that 
State. Being a rich man he immediately 
started for Asheville, found Mr. Furman and, 
as related, bis lost love. It did not take long 
to induce Miss Burt, or rather Howe, to 

with him to Vermont aa his wife, but 
before marrying she, at Mr. Fletcher's earnest 
request, executed a deed of gift, by which she 
transferred her beautiful mountain glen to 
the editor of the Asheville Citizen, stipulating 
that be ehonld take care of her faithful dog 
and cat as long as they lived and go every 
summer to fish and hunt in the wilds where 
she so long resided alone.

ay 
d uAll

adskeleton does 
has such defo 
brilliant con 
Darwin. What is necessary now is to continue 
to excavate and discover another skeleton, 
and at once the great scientific problem oi 
man is solved. What this discove 
already absolutely solved is in the ex 
of man before tertiary epoch, 
tion then dots this skeleton

left roomtherefore non we have the most 
of tbe doctrine of home made. Forepaugh’n Australian 

man was tattooed m Philadelphia. B 
Captain Costentenus is an Italian and not a 
Greek—and thus are our illusion» destroyed.

—In Wyoming it has been decided that a 
Chinaman named Lee Chung could marry a 
white woman, but if miscegenation is at 
tempted nearer East the gentleman will be 
apt to have hie name changed to Lyn-Chin.

- The British House of Commons contains 
four members uf the age of 80 and upward, 
two aged 79, six sged 78, one aged 77. two 
aged 76, two aged 75, two aged 74, two aged 
78. four aged 72, two aged 71 and three aged

—The New York Herald thinks “ Mother 
Shipton's reputation will soon be dead. 
This old earth is altogether too wet to burn 
just now. The old lady probably means 
well, but who oould count on each a damp

—The Duke of
have arrived at San Francisco 
the Yosemite valley.
General McDowell h 
visitors on a trip around the Bay of San 
Francisco.

— After Dr. Carver, now in England, had 
shot several matches with De Jougb, who 
was said to be a Boer from the Transvaal, 
and a great shot, he found that he was shoot 
ing against tbe marksman, Ira Paine a well 
known professional of New Yoik.

Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, 
the greater part of his life attending 
able organizations and philanthropic reforms, 
hie desire was to become a clergyman of t ie 
Church of England, but his mother, the Queen, 
strenuously opposed it.

—A tempérance lady — Mre. Garrison — 
while riding on an excursion steamer at Ash
land, Wis., reoent'y. picked np a demijohn of 
whiskey from the deck and threw 
board. She said she did not oome to be in
sulted—nor did ne, and so he had her ar
rested and fined.

into a Verm' 
a wealthy ge r reports that a 

to the naked eye 
ieible to the

ern progress. A new city is going up 
west side of Jerusalem, outside of the 
Along the turnpike to Jaffa runs the telegraph 
wire, and on the plain of Sharon stands the 
large Jewish Agricultural College, surrounded 
by a model farm and thrifty nurseries. Beth
lehem is a thriving town - largely it is 
minally Christian—and it carries on ex ten si 
manufactures in mother of pearl.

—Dr Schliemann's diggings of Orohomenoe 
have not been rewarded bv gteat finds, and it 
is said to be his intention soon

To what na 
Can it

belong to any nation oi tbe red men who 
inhabited South America at the time of its 
discovery ? Or can it belong to any nation 
extinct before that epoch. All corroborate 
the latter hypothesis. Extensive investiga
tions will yet one day give to humanity the 
solutions of these problems. The whole 
skeleton has been brought to Major Polycarpy 
Pinheiro to_be prepared for exhibition. It is 
to be sent to the museum at Rio de Janeiro, 
with a box of day in which it was buried, as a 
specimen.

.i°e
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i to purs
excavations at Pergamon which Humaun 
Couze began but did not complete. Ano her 
project of his is to resume work at Myctna, 
where ho hopes to find the grave of Clyu 
nestra. His Trojan find has been set u 
the first floor of hi 
which is described as a small palace.

— General Ignatieff is half admiringly 
called the father of lies by the Turkish dip 
lomatists, whom he outwitted in their own 
craft. Supple, ready wilted, cool headed and 
unscrupulous, Ignatieff was at least no hypo- 
crit. “It is my business to lie,” he used 
sometimes to tell those who talked with him ; 
•' do not believe a word I say." And yet, like 
Prince Bismarck, many of his greatest strokes 
of statecraft were gained by telling the simple

rs average ; other

cherries and pears, 
wheat, large acre-

hie views.
70. , for

5P°°
is new Athens mans

age ; peaches, none ; pears, below average ; 
fall wheat, half a crop.

Duart—Cherries, plentiiul ; pears, 
dinarv ; apples, half a crop ; plums 
poaches, few ; fall wheat, fair crop.

Eden—Fruit, below average ; peach trees, 
all winter killed ; tail wheat, half a crop.

Vienna-Fruit poor—not half a crop ; fall 
wheat, generally poor.

Rodney —Apples, cherries and pears, aver
age ; plums and peaches, poor ; fall wheat, 
average.

Port Stanley - Apples and pears, average ; 
cherries, above the average ; plume and 
peaches mostly winter killed ; fail wheat, 
looks fine.

New Roesford - Applee average ; other fruit, 
poor ; fall wheat, half a crop.

Central Essex—Apple», cherries, peachee 
and psora, good average ; fall wheat, good.

Windsor-Fruit, poor ; strawberries, good; 
fall wheat, poor.

Rothsay -0berries, good ; plums, a 
peaches and pears, none ; applee, abo 
age ; fall wheat, splendid.

Moorefield -Cherrie j, good 
nearly all winter-killed ; 
trees here ; 
lent ; fall wh

Fergus—Cherries and apples, av 
plums, below average ; peaches and 
not grown ; fall wheat, above average.

Bt. Mary’s-Cherriee, 
ehoioe cherries, a failure ; plums, f 
injured ; peaches, a complete fail 
fair ; apples, average ; fall wheat, below
a*I)ublm Cherries, peaches and pears, 
none ; plums and apples, half crop ; fall 
wheat, very poor ; spring crops look well.

Mitchell—Cherries and apples, about half 
erop ; plums, quarter crop; no 
very few pears grown here ; fall

Wellesley —Cherries and plams, half crop ; 
peaches and pears, none ; apples and fall 
wheat, average.

Ayr—Cherries,
peaches or pears ; apples, average ; 
wheat, short quarter crop.

Btrasburg —Cherries, good 
good ; peaches, none ; pears, ap
W Beriin^-bherries and plums, not half a 
crap ; no peaches ; pears, above average ; 
apples and fall wheat, average.

Ne wry-Cherries and pears, good plume, 
bad ; no peaches ; half a crop of apples ; fall

—A Miss McCarty was married in Louis 
ville the other day. and the Courier Journal’s 
account of the event was headed, " Mated in 
May.” We suppose that “ Joined in June" 
and “ Attached in August" will be the fate of 
those who come later in the season.—Chicago 
Tribune. May we also suggest, “ Spliced in 
September," “Fastüied in February."—Mod
ern Argo.

_A young man who lives in Austin and
whose mustache is like faith, the evidence of 
tilings hoped for, the substance of things ^ot 
yet seen, called on bis prospective father in
law, and gave uotioe that he intended marry, 
ing the old gentleman’s daughter at an early 

“ It had better take place on some 
Saturday, so that it will not interfere with 
your school hours,’’ sarcastically 
the old man. — Texas Siftings.

conducted, an 
handsome amount which be begged his coun 
sel to accept from him as a mark of his 
esteem, great regard and gratitude. These 
newspapers must not tax the public credulity 

far.

MeHE COULDN’T GET AWAY. Sutherland £nd his party 
after a visit to 

enchanted them, 
rted the British

- Mr. Buter, the Englishman who was oap- 
de and eubst 
a ransom of

quently
146,000

tured by Turkish brigan 
released on payment of ■ 
says his captors spent most of their time 
dancing, drinking and singing wheu not iu 
f >ragiug expeditions, and part of their time 
was passed in playing cards and telling 
stories of murders and exploits. They used 
most profane and blasphemous language ; but 
they were superstitious and were strict iu 
their religious observances They fasted the 
whole of Lent, and celebrated Easter Day 
with great solemnity. They burned incense, 
chanted an Easter hymn, and always crossed 
themselves before and after meals.

—At a revival meeting in California, held 
by one of Moody and Bankey's assistants, a 
solid and pompous citizen arose and boasted 
of bow he had

“ No, I am not one of the old veterans of 
the war,” he slowly replied to the enquiry, 
“ but it isn't my fault. I wauled to be there, 

(thing always held me back."
“ That was too bad.”
•• Yes it was. When the war broke out I 

offered to 
months se
I waa innocent, of course 
the recruiting officer had to i 
but now I did ache to get d 
and wade in gore 1”

“ And when you got out of gaol ?
• • Yes, I got out, but just then my mother 

died. I waa on my way to enlist when she 
died, and of course that altered mv plane. No

which 2
Jbut som

—One of the contractors on the California 
Southern railroad ia reported to be employing 
Indians with satisfactory results. This is 
practically a new experiment, although for 
more than a century Indian labor has been 
occasionally resorted to on tbe Pacific coast, 
chiefly in agricultural occupations ate points 
where the services ol white men were not to 
be obtained. It is, besides, an interesting and 
a hopeful experiment, for it may be predicted 
with a reasonable degree of assurance that, 

of civilizing the Indian, daily 
and systematic work for which he le promptly 
paid and to the faithful performance of 
which he is strictly held, will accomplish 

than treaties and training schools. 
Hitherto within the narrow limite which have 
prescribed hie employment tbe Indian has 
been a reasonably efficient worker. The early 
mission buildings of California were built by 
tne aborigines, they helped to plant and cul
tivate tbe first vineyards in that region, and 

y are still employed to a considerable ex
tent in the vineyards of Southern California.

An icecream dealer in New York says that 
bis ice cream is made of cream, but that other 
dealers use glue which is called gelatine, 
melted into warm milk and then turned into 
tbe freezer. He says it is easy to tell this 
adulterated ice cream. It is puffy hke char
lotte russe, and leaves a peculiar sensation in 
the throat. Tbe flavoring is also adulterated. 
“ For instance, the lemon flavor is obtained 
frem oil of lemons ; tbe strawberry flavor 
from concentrated strawberry, which, in 
turn, is made from ether ; the vanilla extract 

ae it does not pay to 
the beans, which cost 810 

how some man.

go, but 1 was in gaol on a six 
ntence and they wouldn’t take me.

,‘but as I was in gaol 
refuse me. Lands ! 
own to the front

—The mountaineers of Montenegro keep 
no record of births,and, according to Dwight’s 
Tuikish Life in War Time, the Government 
resorted to the rule of the string for determin
ing the age of reeiuits. none under 18 being 
accepted. A bit of twine ie used to ascertain 
the circumference of the yeek of the youth. 
If this circumference is leas than the length 
of the face the boy is under 18. But if the 
circumference is equal to the length of the 

the young fellow is of military age.
—Stamp and card collecting 1 

such a mania that when a United 
ahal in Hartford, Conn., detected some boys 
stealing the stomps off beer barrels in transit 
at tbe railway station, he attributed the theft 
to this cause. But. questioning the boys 
separately, he learned that they took all the 
stamps to school and turned them over to 
their teachers, who gave them merit marks 
for a certain number of stamps. The stamps 
were subsequently sold by the teachers, 
ancs oi the Charlotte Thompson troupe re- 

fell with Jane

arit-

A COMMON OCCURENCE.one knows how badly I wai 
there in blood and glory.”

“ Well, you didn't have
been converted ; bow he 

entirely approved of the revival, was satisfied 
with the results ; hoped his example would 
greatly encourage the others, and was willing 
to subscribe 5600 to help on the good work, 
if needed. After he had done the revivalist 
remarked : “ Is there any ether miserable,
repentant, puree proud sinner who would like 
to say a few words ?" The “ solid ” man arose 
with a heavenly smile en his face, shook the 
dust of the room from off hie feet and left the 
meeting to run itself.

— An old expressman says that a few years 
ago he had a lot of pigeons 
Cincinnati to a town about a 
away, and during the journey the baggage 
master smashed the box letting them all out, 
whereupon they flew away. The baggage 

alarmed until the expressman sooth 
ed bem by telling them they were not worth 
more than a dollar a pair. But an examina 
tion of the hill showed that the lot 
down at I860. On reporting the loss to the 
superintendent at Cincinnati he said :
“ That’s all right, them birds won the match. 
They were carrier 
back home. What 
that the birds made such a quick passage.”

’s Silk Culture Association of 
Philadelphia, is prospering in every way ex
cept in respect to its finances. Its managers 
realise, however, that such a movement must 
gain practic'd support slowly, and are not in 
tbe least discouraged. For the purpose of 
stimulating public interest in the objecta of 
the Association it is proposed to hold an exhi
bition in the early autumn of American man
ufactures in silk of every description. An 
appeal will also be made to Art Schools for 

- specimens of embroidery and painting on 
American silk, either as donations or for sale 

the project elicits general 
public interest this exhibition can be made 
valuable and instructive.

“Hil hit atop that oarl" Driver screws 
down the brake so vigorously as nearly to dis
locate the necks of the passengers, who fall 
up against each other and smile or look cross, 
aooerding to their peculiar dispositions. 
m Now, dear, good bye, and be sure and oome 
and see me very soon, and don’t forget to give 
my love to Aunt Susan sad Uncle John and 
all the rest of the folks ; and remember not 
to trouble yourself about matching that rib
bon unless yoa can ae easy as not. And do 
take care of yourself, and toll Jane bow glad 
I am that she is going to marry that young 
Mr. Smith, who is a good man, I know by his 
looks, and I hear he's got lots of money.whioh 
is most as good. Now don’t take oold this 
changeable weather, and I’ll send you that 
recipe for the muffins just as soon as I get 
home. Good bye—g-e o-d-bye. Why, where’s 

[ the hateful thing hasn’t
___ I thought
for the accommodation of people, 
are, and that’s the reason this one went on, 
instead of stopping at the crossing all day.— 
Boston Jouma ^

AN ALLIGATORS TREASURE 
CHEST.

to mourn all face,through the war, did you ?"
“ Oh, no. Bless your soul, but I only 

mourned for thirty dajs, and then I started 
out to enlist in the artillery. I waa just about 
to write down my name when a constable ar 
rested me for breach of promise, and it was 
four months before I got through with the 
suit. Ah ! sir, but if you only knew how I 
suffered at being held back when others were 
winning glory on the field of courage you 

i pity me !" 
ut the eui

has become 
States Mar te to her; plums, trees 

peaches, very few 
pears, no trees ; apples, excel- 
eat, some killed, as a rule good.

pears,

—Mr. Buskin is now quite well again, and 
is concerning himself, it is said, with the or
derly and decent interment of the dead cats 
and dogs in his own immediate neighborhood 
of Uonistown. The villagers throw their de
funct animals in the lake, and the excellent 
critic doesn’t like it.

ihecommon, average ; 
failure, trees u°d

expressed from 
hundred miles

nally decided ?”
“ Yes, finally, and within an hour after the 

jury brought in a verdict I started for Toledo 
to enlist in the cavalry."

" And you enlisted ?”
“ Almost. I was being examined by the 

doctor when I got a dispatch that the old man 
had tumbled into the well, and of course I 
had to go home. I hadn’t got the undertaker 
paid before lightning struck the barn. Then 
some one set fire to the cheese factory, and 
soon after that I had three riba broken and 
waa laid up for a year. When I finally did 
get around to enlist the doctor rejected me 
because I was color blind, near sighted, lame 
and deaf. I toll you, eir. when I think of the 
glory lost and the gore I didn't rhed it breaks 

right down and I don’t even care for 
soda water. Hear the band. Bee the old 

and the ex-prisoners. Hang my hat, 
but why wasn't 1 born with lege long enough 
to kick myself over into Canada ? ’—Me 
Quad.

t was fi“ B
—The San Francisco News Letter ie au

thority for the statement that a bank director 
of that city who had never heard of the work 
before, bought a copy of the Revised Testa
ment, set up all night till he finished it, and 
then laid down the book with the remark : 
» WeU, I’ll be d----- d!"

—An English corporation has made an 
offer to the Government of Nova Beotia for 
the entire railway system of the Province, 
which can be taken on certain terms fixed in 
the charters of the respective roads, 
vmoial Legislature will soon be 
gether to consider the scheme.

oently. When the curtain 
Eyre in Lord Rochester's arms, the audience, 
thinking the play concluded, left, and when 
the curtain rose it revealed a vacant heuse 

to. The next day the 
blaming the audience for not 

d, while the people blamed 
leaving the play unfinished.

— One of the first acts of the Department 
of Agriculture and Commerce just established 
in Japan was to issue instructions to the var
ions prefects and local autheritiea requiring

for the actors to play 
troupe were 
staying to the end 
the company for

? If
the street oars were 

" So they
peaches and 

wheat a third left

Pfand went right 
tbe owner was

pigeons,
bothered from a'oohol,half crop ; no plums. make it fromaseistanc in thethem to render all possible 

way of supplying modela, books, etc., to the 
artist artisans. This class of workmen, it is 
said,has for the most part been without these 
appliances, fer a considerable time, but the 
Government ie at length aroused to the 
sity of reviving, if possible, the spirit and 
techuical excellence of the ancient art.

per pound. That ie 
u facturera get their flavoring. Since this re
fined glue has been introduced, corn starch 
is used less extensively. It is not uncommon 
for big dealers to put bone dust in their white 
BOgai, ro that you see there is another item 
of adulteration." Thie it will be understood 
hap; ens in New York, in all other places the 
cream ie milked straight frem the cow into 
freezer, and the strawberry flavor squeezed 
from the strawberries, which are fresh picked 
from tbe garden. 1

—An extraordinary story of shipwreck is 
brought to San Francisco by tbe Pacific Mail 
eteamehio City of Peking which left Yoke 

May 27. On the following day, 
when about 300 mile» from port and 100 from 
land, her officers saw a signal of distress flying 
from a dismantled craft. A boat was sent to 
the wreck and returned with nine Japanese 
sailors, who declared that they had been

-The W,
Pturns, not 

, and fall
—In 1880 the crop of winter wheat in Illin

ois was nearly 54 OUO.OOO bushels. Accord
ing to a'very thorough and careful report by 
Broretary Fusher, the crop thie year must be 
very much lees. Estimates given indicate a 
yield of not more than 50 per cent, aa com 
pared with last year’s crop.

(Prom the Americas, Ga. Republican.)
On Thursday last Messrs. J. P. Chapman 

and James Wilkins killed an alligator near 
Guerry’a bridge, a mile or two from the city, 
that was ton feet ten inhoes in length, weigh-

—The New York Hun has opened its 
columns to a discussion in regard t> the 
reason why a dog trots in a diagonal position 
to the line of his motion. One cor respon
deat explains that it is tbe best way for a dog 
to trot. He is less liable to be upset •• on a 
broad guage, than when going on a narrow 
gnage ;’’ if he wants to turn he can do it 
more easily, because he ia partly turned 
around already ; and he can throw a glance 
backward, so that he ia safer from attack in 
the rear. A question quite as interesting aa 
this one, and which the public would like to 
__dimwed, is : “ Does a dog trot sideways ?

— All the Pachas who are being tried for 
the murder of Abdul Aziz are mad, and one 
el hem is Dam ad.

—Iroquois won the Derby, but Rowell made 
Weston sick.

vets

ing two hundred and ninety odd po 
The news that the oaroaes of thie ugly 
ater was at the Ruby saloon, on Lamar street, 
created intense excitement, and we learn that 
men, women and children went around there 
to view the eight. On Friday morning the 

was dissected, and in the stomach 
d a watch with a braes fob chain, an 

pocket knife, a silver Mexican dollar, a 
stone, an old shoe, some bones and hog hair.

—Professor White, a champion swimmer 
and inventor of the theory of resuscitation, 
consented a abort time ago to drown himself 

for the benefit 
London Humane Society, who were present 
to witness the experiment. He plunged into 
the water, and after remaining some time was 
taken out in an apparently lifeless condition. 
His body was then put through the course of 
treatment laid down and he revived in a 
short time without apparent unpleasant oon-

Spain, ie fond of the 
Figaro, and occasionally startles the journal
ists of that paper by dropping in after an 
evening reception to see the staff at work.

lion enjoyable

—Isabella, ofwheat, not very good.
Wvoming—Peachee,

other frui 
erop ; no spring wheat sown.

Watford -Cherriee and apples, extra ; no 
plume ; peachee, very scarce ; pears, medium ; 
fall wheat, average; spring wheat, none.

Peteolia-Chemta. plum., pear, and »p 
plea, average; heU e erop ol peaehee ; loll 
wheat, average. •

Sarnia—Cherries, plums and pears, aver
age; peaches, poor ; applee, ^hove average ; 
fall wheat, good.

- Four church congregations in Jersey 
Oily would have combined for a picnic if it 
oould have been decided which brother should 
give the order for ice cream. That’s where 
they wrangled and split.

-Colonel Ingereofi’e religious revolution 
proposes to “ turn the churches into schools, 
tue cathedrals into universities, the preacher» 
into teachers, this world into heaven, and let 
Ihe next take ears of itself."

-II toe goes np muih higher people will 
have to draw it mild.

largely a failure ; 
limited ; fall wheat, a scaly

oi thethat it might be tested

to theShe makes the 
writers by ending the evening with e sump 
tuous banquet at her own expense.

—On e email tombstone over a little grave 
at Bloomington, 111* ia out the figure of a 
lamb, and this inscription : “ The Little 
Stranger.” There ie no name nor date. PeoJ 
pie say that here is the resting place of a child 
that sickened and died aa it was passing

Mhama on
Holmes, of Charlton, Saratoga 

county, is one of a batch of claimants of a 
deposit made in the Bank of England late in 
the seventeenth century Mid now aggregating 
£40,000,000. The deposit which time has

—After a man haa a two-story briek hones 
picked up and thrown after him by a oydone 
he never again speaks of “ trifles light ae air.**-Although Mr. Beecher has been in receipt 

of 180,000 a year income, he has allowed a

Ù '



$5 to $20 pu% «urssijrtt
non * Co., Port Rind, Maine

pARM FOR SALE.Travellers and toarlsts sliould alway^ beand at times heard by the weaiy traveller 
as lie approaches our ambitious little 
loge.—Com .

same place, pursuant to adjournment, 
the Reeve in the chair. Ed. Bristow,

WFr.»l,û,„ «rlL.r«.i. Pre.icl.nt’. mind we. wfeetjy on-

— I his idtvsinu. nnturnSy «id liim. lor the 
STAX 1)\1!D i President is in the priment Ide, and 

L ..A—j enjoy-excellent lirallli. lie »1-
W|jys lived a regular abstemious life, and 
is of a nigged powerful frame.

vil- Htrawberry, th»* best remedy for curing 
suflbrlng brought on from eating unrlpo or 
sour fruits, bad milk,Impure water, change of 
water and climate. The great remedy for

owner n pt lot 37, 38, con. 4, on tore 
Lud Mur 
con. 9, e

The North-east 50 acres- In the 7ih enn. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared buts acres; and fit for* 
reaper to run on It. A good frame born St 
frame house 18*28, well finished hern 
house new : good well and pump at door, 
a never falling spring creek on the p 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can rue 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also flu acres 
will be rented along with the 51) for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class r within 9 
miles of the town of Palmersto 
tlculars apply to the proprietor,-

JAMES LITTLE,
Rothsav Out.

JjURM FOR SALE.i-ay, owner n w pert lot 25, 26, 
ntered. Jqhn Fries, farmer'sTROWBRIDGE.

Trowbridge public 
school picnicked in Mr. Jackson's grove 
on Tuesday last. The parents and friends 
of the school turned out in considerable 
numbers. Quite a number of ladies and 
gentlemen irom Listowel were also 
present. An abundance of good things 
were provided, and an enjoyable time 
was spent. The speakers having failed 
to conhect, the addresses were omitted—

nbt deeply regretted by the 
young people. Mr. Rutherford, the 
teacher, is deserving of much credit for 
the amiable aud energetic manner which 
he displayed in providing for tha pleasure 
of the picnickers.

Mr. Christie’s ne w barn is about com
pleted. It is one ot the finest bank 
barns in this neighborhood. Mr. Merritt 
of Listowel, is the contractor, and he 
evidently understands his business.

Mr. Wm. Gibson, of Listowel, has 
erected a commodious two story brick 
cottage on hie larm east of this place. He 
expects to occupy it in a few weeks.

summer norap
son, lot 36, con. 4, entered. 22 acres, 
value $350, deducted from Joshua 
English’s assessment. Moses Stinson,

Being west half of lot 22,41 h con. Elmn,con
taining fiOacrcs 40acres cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable ami 
granary t log barn ; young orchard of about 
4t) trees; well wutcrod, small creek running 
across It. School house quarter mile from 
properly ; three miles and a half from I.isto- 
we!- Will bo sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ha'nnce to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS.

DAIRY MARKETS.I» A FATAL SI OT.
Herald'sYInsh- Pic-xic.—TheKew York, July 3.—A . .

inglon dispatch says: At half past eight 
o'clock, when the physicians saw great 
retching going on, they determined to 
make, an effort to ascertain the exect 

. A i.KTTKti by thu ASSASSIN. location of the ball, and treat the patient
The billowing is a letter taken from accordingly. They began by administer- 

Ouiteatfs ,-oekvt: “July 2nd, IKS!. To ins stimulants, but nothing would stay 
the XVluteHouse: Thei'residcut'sdeath down. However, the hyperdermio in- 
was n sad necessity, but it will unite the jectiun was given, and the examination 
Republican party m.fl save the Republic, was proceeded with. It was found that 
!,;!<• U a fliui.-v «beam, and it matters the ball had fractured the eleventh rib 
little when one goes. A human life 4 and passed into the liver, but could net
of smaii value. During the war thous- traced further, though it is supposed
ands of brave boys went down without a to have lodged in the locality of the 
tear. I presume the President was a spinal column, the result of which would 
Christian, and ho will be happier in be hemorrage of the liver. Now that 
Paradise than here. It will bo no worse the ball has been located in the liver it 
for Mrs. Garfield, dear soul, to part with is thought there are but slight chances 
her husband this way than by a natural of saving his life, as there are only 
death. He is liable to go at any time, thirteen eases in the medical books 
anyway, I hud no ill will towards the where persons recovered alter being 
President. His death was a political shot in the liver. Dr. Townsend says: 
necessity. lama lawyer, theologian, After I made an examination oi the 
and politician—1 am a Stalwart of wound the President looked up and 

'warts. 1 w: ■ in New York with Gram asked me what I thought; of it. ^ 
and the rest of*pur men during the answered “ 1 did not consider it serious, 
canvass. "I have some-papers for the He continued, “I thank you, doctor; 
press, which 1 shall leave with Byron but I am a dead man."’ When we 
Andrews and his co journalists, at 1420, arrived at the White House, and just 
New York avenue,where all the reporters before he was removed from the ambub 
cun see them. I am going to jail. ance. lie asked me to call Major Brock

(Signed) Chas. GuiteaC. to clear tbe hall, as there might be
The papers referred to above have not another assassin around. Mrs Garfield, 

yet been given out for publication, when to the sick room, did not betray 
Byron Andrews, who is the Washington the slightest evidence of emotion. The 
correspondent of the Chicago/» 1er- Ocean, President spoke to her in a whisper 

while it is true that a package of audible at the other end of the room;
the police, but the physican decided that it would 

be unwise to allow the interview to last 
beyond a few minutes, and persuaded 
Mrs. Garfield to leave for the time being. 
When shç left the room she completely 
broke down and sobbed aloud most pite
ously. Mrs. Garfield pleaded for a 
second interview with her hnsband, 
which was acceded to by the physicians. 
The room was cleared, and she with 

ther members of tbe family, re
mained hall an hour with the President. 
During this period the first favourable 

exhibited, and from that 
o'clock everything

London, July 4 —The total oflbrings 
Cheese Market Board on .Saturday were 
6,308 boxes J he Liverpool cable report, 
which had declined to So shillings, was re
ported sixpence better, and several buyers 
were open to purchase. Bales were made or 
255 boxes, at K3V ; 1*15 at 9e ; si5 at !»*<•; 3S0 at »{<•; 
900 at 9je. Total sales—3,145 boxes.

pt lots 19, 20, con. 5, reduced $200 
Lewie Gabel, lot 4 con. 3, assessment 
sustained. Jacob Seburger, tenant, ^ 
acre pt lot 24, con. 7, entered. Burok- 
hdt. Bender’s assessment reduced $100. 
Fred Stall jr., farmer’» son, s A lots 26, 
27 con. 2, entered. Thos. Creighton, 
farmer's son, lot 9, con. 3, entered. D. 
Heifer man owner ^ acre e A lot 40, con. 
3, entered. Philip Knetcliel’s assess
ment reduced $100. William Turnbull’s 
assessment reduced *100. Jos. Miller, 
tenant, pt lot 26, eon. 4 entered. Fred 
Wilt, tenant 1 acre s pt lot 21 con. 3. 
entered. Ch 
33, 34, con. 
tenant, lot 29 con. 1 entered. R. .fc W. 
Kearns, tenants, s lot 18 con. 9 
entered. Robt Bell lot 22 con. 8, reduced 
$100. Moved by J. Willoughby, second 
ed by W. Ferguson, that the assessment 
roll as now revised be finally confirmed 
and adopted—cairied.

R.G. Roberts,Clerk.

w;FRIDAY,-JVI.Y 8, 1/81.

President Garfield Assassinated Listowel, P. O., Oct. 20.1880.AN OPEN LETTER
To the Reader,—Dear Sir:—I would he 

very glad, to get your measure for a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trad elfin this 
line. I have « first class Cutter land will 
guarantee a good fit to all who irU! kindly 
favor me with their orders. My Modes of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
goods, tbe., were never belter than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 
as any in the County. 'Please give me. a 
call when you require clot/tikg, or any- 

in General Dry Goods, Grocer- 
and everything in our power will 

be done to make the 'deal pleasant, and 
satisfactory. Give me a call, and tn the 

intime, I am,
Fours respectfully,

JOHN R

1
pARM FUR SALE rpiIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!a matterT1W"BULLET., L0IMJEÏ) IN lilS BODY
i. of Wallace, 
if which arc clfl

Being lot No. 25,
(nining 100 acres, HO acresn 
and almost free of Ntmnps; balance cedar 
swamp, on tlie north corner : brick residence, 
one and a half stories, good cellar; log burn 
and log stable ; well fenced : two stoned wells 
and living spring : good orchard in bearing; 
within a mile or the flourishing town of 
Listowel. on the northern gravel road ; good 
opening for a brlcknmker. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises, or If by letter 
Listowel post office.

JOHN McILROY.

3rd con

ARREST Oi- THE ASSASSIN. 

Intense Excitement over the Event. 

HIS LIFE HANGING 'EY A THREAD.

Jas ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDonald’» Bank, Mal» M.

SPECIAL "VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY k GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap forone month.

Flour!ric.°*^on Murn U y °on "ifanù 

Farmers, l ring your Butter and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market prier 
al lowed In exchange for goods. j.

aJb Agar, tenant n pt lots 
i entered. Jno. Allanhy,

Washington, July 2.—Probably no 
event in the history of the United States 
of America, since the murder of Presi
dent Lincoln, sixteen years ago, has so 
shocked, not alone American people, 
but, judging from the tone ol the 
thousands of 
which pour into this

thing else

TY B. DÎNGMÀN, BARRISTER, AT-
Ï-J. TORNEY, Solicitor Ac. Offices—over 
Scott’s Banking House. Wallace street, Lie- 
towel. Ont-telegraphic despatches 

which pour into this city, the people ol 
the tabule civilized world, than the 
ami Wanton, and as present indications 
show successful,attempted assassination

Garfield.

I VXT J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT
v V • TORNKY at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, 

Conveyancer. <to. Office-Campbell’s Block 
ain street Listowel. a»» Money to lend on 

farm security at. low rates.

IG OS. JMVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS.St a
ELM A. J. G. Tremaln sells coffee for 22c. per lb.

Bring your Butter and Eggs to Tremuln’s— 
highest price gWli,

,«T"For a neat and good suit of Boy’s 
Clothing call nt the Glasgow House.

The far-famed Christie Biscuits—fresh stock 
at H. D. Murray's.

Hoes* Plants very cheap at H. D 
.Murray's. Running off stock.

Oranges, Lemons, confectionery, cakes etc., 
always on hand, fresh and cheap at H- D. 
Murray’s. *

-SIT D. W. Palmer A Co. have secured a 
choke selection of the best brands of Impor
ted ./lues aud Liquors for medicinal pur-
P<Get your Kalsomlnlng and Piper Hanging 
done by T Perry. Shop ouppslte Large's 
planing mill. — - \
^ Don’t forget the Toronto Tea Store 

when In town, for Obey) Tea# ; good value 
for the money. D. W. Palmer A Co.

DEATHS.
The adjourned Court of Revision for 

the township oi Elma met at Newry on 
Saturday the 25th of June ; members 
all present. Minute» of last meeting 
read and adopted. R. Dunn moved, 
seconded by J. Mann, that the report 
of tbe Committee appointed to examine 
the assessment roll be adopted, and the 
following changes made in the roll, vie : 
That Jas. Stewart's assessment be 
corrected by assessing pt of lot 26, con. 
5, at $200, instead of $600 as is on roll ; 
that pt of lot 13, con 2, omitted from 
roll, be placed on roll ; that P. Ducklow 
be assessed for apt lot 32, cog. 9 at 
$1,200 ; that J. Love’s asaaement be 
corrected by adding to his aHfessment 
pt of lot 10, con. 11, eleven actes -, that 
J. Rhode be assessed for N pt lot

es, and E £ lot'36, con. 10 
64 acres, at $2,400, the same having been 
omitted from roll ; that J. Ropp s as
sessment be corrected by deducting

,v Garfield. When the ru- 
first circulated that such an 

pected deed had been done, it was 
ved with general incredulity ; 

soon the truth was forthcoming, onu 
grief was expressed by every political 
opponent as well as every political friend. 
A rush was made for the newspaper 
offices, where every scrap ot information 
place ! upon tbe bulletin boards was 
eagerly read ; the railway depot, the 
scene of the traged", was soon eorround- 
vd, and the White House, too, was 
another centre ot interest lor the excited 
people. At the railway depots so intense 
became the excitement all business was 

. almost suspended,stores in the city 
». / closed, and merchants found but fuw

customers. Up to a late hour this e/eh 
jug throngs of people eorrounded the 
Executive Monsion where the President 
lies dying.

Baird—In Ltstowol, on the 6th Inst. Mrs. It. 
Baird, of Chatham, aged 74 years 5 months. 
Deceased was mother of Mrs- U- Adam and 
Mrs. W M- Bruce of tills town.

Clarke—In Grey, on the 5th Inst., Louise 
Boyington, wife of Mr. Ja*. Clarke, aged 24

Frier—In Trowbridge,
John Frier, aged 82 ye

R. & W. WOODS,of President
I H. Mil LIENEE, M. D„ PHY-

, • SICIAN fill genn ami Aocnuohenr Office
nt his drug store, next door to Thi mpion Pros., 
Maui street, hesideuce, opp. o.d Vuet Office

luour was

ssssra'KfÆitoffâSrs-.'sî:
He that they are prepared to supply

but
nd'

Bigs of Etoit Kind on Shortest Notice,the 30th ult., Mr. WM BRUCE, SURGEON
rnduate o7th JR<?y nl°Co M ege^f 

Dental Burgeons. Office-Over Dr. Mlchen- 
ers store. Main street, Listowel Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nitrous-

JQISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
papers are in the hands of 
accompanied by a note addressed to 
himself, he has no personal acquaintance 
with Guiteau, and never heard of his 
existence Until this morning.

another letter.
The following letfljer was found on the 

street shortly-after Guiteau’4 arrest, in 
un envelope UNSéak'd, ffpd addressed
lt Please deliver at-once to Gen. Sherman 
or his first" assistant in charge of the 
War Department.” To Gen. Sherman : 
I have just shot the President, 
him several times, as I wished him to 
go as easily as possible. His death was 
a political necessity. I am a lawyer, 
theologian and politic! 
stalwart of stalwarts, 
and the rest of our inen in New York 
during the canvass. I am going to jail. 
Please order out our troops and take 
possession of the jail at once.

Very respectfully, (’has. Guîteac.
Gen. Sherman gave the letter the 

following indorsement: “This letter was 
handed me this minute by Major Wm. 
J. Twining, V. S. Engineers, Com
missioner of the district , of Columbia, 
and Major Wm. G. Brock, Chief of 
Police. I don’t know tire writer; never 
heard or saw him to my knowledge.”

They will also run

A BT7S -A.IT3D HJLC3C,
to and from all train*. Good rig»and gentle 
horses at all boors.

Listowel*8™"^8,1,1 ,tre*t’ ®PPee,t* Town Halt

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned, under the name of 
Smith A Gearing, has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be paid to F W. 
Gearing, to whom all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented.

Dated this 30th day of Jane, HBl.^
J * 0.^8 MI TH,
F. W GEARING

(COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.,
^IMsHote, Sr°„ SSS

the patronage of the public. The har*wlll l>e 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Kxcellontuccomimxlntlon rorgnest*. 
Special attention will be given to farmers’ 
tiade Good stabllng-and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

18 JAS. STEWART.

When you wAnt good Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
or Buckwheat flour, go to J. G Tremaln’.», 
Wallace street. He keeps Flonr and Feed of 
all kinds.36, FLOURING .MILLS.Goto J. G. Tremaln’e, Wallace street, for 
Tea». His 50 cent Japan, worth 60c , can’t be 
beat ; 3 lbs. good green tea for $1 ; cho 
Young Hyson 75 cents per lb.

JEB-Thevery latest designs In Glassware 
(very fancy) at D. W. Palmer* Co’s. Call 
and see them. No trouble to show goods.

Get your Glassware and Crockery at Tre- 
raaln’s, Wallace street—a large slock of all 
descriptions on h 

Fruit Jars, at D. W Palmer* Co’s, at 
bottom price. Call and see them before buy
ing elsewhere. Seeadvt—23c.

D. W. Palmer * Co. keep In stock the 
best50c Tea In town. We defy any to beat It. 
Try Hand be convinced.

con. 11. 25 acr
Mr.nd'ï«n^T1:i,.br.,s.n,,tr,ra^thh!;

Gearing having been dissolved, he ha» enter-
and‘respectfully1 request» ail future business 
be sent to the new firm of FennolL*

some O
LISTOWEL.

A ME RICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
rX Listowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprietor. 
uu<l«' i|i# new muiiugeuient this buns# ndl be 
kept in (list-elate style tbronghmit Excellent 
iiccommotlation for guests, tisruipulied with the 
best liquors nnd clears. Good stalling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

lgtoSARFIBLO’S MOVEMENTS. • I shot from hia assessment part of lot 36, con. 
11 ; that lot 20, con. 12 (Bgil lot) which 
was assessed at $800, be struck off as 
said lot is not taxable : that lot 19, con. 
12, omitted from roll be assessed at$800; 
and placed on non resident roll ; that 
M. Grimmon’s assessment be corrected 
by assessing him for W £ of lot 35, con. 
15, at $1,100 ; instead of $300, as on non
resident roll, and that he be assessed 
for s pt of lot 35, con. 14,40 acres, at 
$1,100 ; that F. Beck be assessed for lot 
30, con. 15, instead of lot 30, con. 16; 
that lot 4, con. 17, belonging to Wm. 
Machon and assessed to him be struck 
oft" non resident roll ; that lot 8, con. 17, 
ommitted from roll, be assessed at $700; 
that lot 9, con. 17, omitted from roll, be 
assessed at $700; that lot 22, con. 17, 
ommitted from roll, be assessed at $800 ; 
that Mrs. Dobb’s assessment be corrected 
by assessing her for pt of lot 14, 
and that said lot be struck off non-resi
dent roll ; that lots 16 and 17, con. 18, 
assessed to Wm. Gill for $2,000, be struck 
oft non resident roll, which were then 
assessed for $1,000 ; that lot 25, con. 18, 
omitted from roll.be assessed on non 
resident roll for $400 ; that J. R. Code's 
name be struck off roll in one place as 
he was twice assessed for same property; 
that lots ’.8, and 19, E. W. St. be as 
sessed to Ira Murdock for $100: and 
that part ot lot 15, con. 8, be struck 
oft'roll—carried. Wm- Lockheed moved 
secondeil by R. Dunn, that the assess
ment roll lor the year 1881, as now 
finally revised, be adopted»—carried. 
Council then met for general business. 
Minutes of Inst meeting read and 
adopted. Wm. Loclihead moved, 
seconded by J. Mann, that the following 
accounts be passed. Ferguson & Elliott 
$22.40 for printing by-laws ; D. Gordon 
$10.63 for 8$ days on Ur. 
inspector, at $1.25 per day—
Wm. Loclihead moved, seconded by R. 
Dunn, that the assessor be paid $10 on 
acct. for taking school census, and the 
consideration of acct. be laid over till 
next meeting—lost. R. Dunn moved, 
seconded by J. Mann, that W. Ixmhheail 
be authorized to inspect theCgravet 
contract on gravel road, and if wtoShe.l, 
to issue his order for the full amount ot 
c^n tract—carried. 
moved, seconded by R. Dunn, that .1. 
Mann be authorized to inspect bridges in 
his ward cons. 3 and 4, and act according 
to his judgement—carried. R, Dunn 
moved, seconded by J. Mann, that the 
advice got by the Reeve and Deputy 

regard to the Robertson case 
recommends no action, that the same 
be adhered to—carried. The Council 
then adjourned to meet when called by 
tbe Reeve. Taos. Fullabton, Clerk.

symptoms were 
moment up to 12 
looked brighter.
THE NEW YORK PRESS ON THE ASSASSINATION.

The Herald says: Should the President 
die his fate will be a national calamity. 
No demonstration could make the fact 
plainer than it now is, that the assassin 
was crazy and acted under an insane 
impulse in his conception that to have 
refused him office was an outrage that 
called for the sacrifice of life. Only 
madness, it might well he thought, could 
conceive of the assassination of the 
President as a remedy for any imagined 
evil under a system of government like

TJie Tribune any 
shot down, not by any political faction, 
but by a spirit which a political taction 
has begotten and nursed ; but for that 
spirit there was hardly a man in this 
country who seemed at sunrise yesterday 
more safe from the murderous assault. 
Garfield was immensely more popular 
yesterday than when the ballot of the 
nation made him President. Booth put 
into his bloody deed the malignant spite 
of thousands of beaten rebels. His deed 
stands in history as a cap sheaf of the 
rebellion. 80 the spirit
which fired the shot yesterday, gave 
that act a most complete revelation 
its real character. Never 
man cry “ I am » Stalwart 
Never again will the blind ami furious 
fanaticism of faction seem to sane men a

A. MOYER & CO.President Garfield lias for nearly a fort 
night past been with his family taking a 
little recreation at Long Branch by the 
seaside. Of his doings there, and 
his chance meeting with General Grant, 
the public have been informed, 
days since tlie discharge of 
duties compelled his attendu] 
capital. This morning be int 
return to his wife and family nt I.01 
Branch. For that purpose lie cute 
the <k*j>ot of the Baltimore and l’ototnac 
Railway, arm in arm with lion. Mr. 

ne, Secretary of State. The two 
ed thus through the ladies’ room.
ASSASSINATION OF TIIE I'RKSIOI.XT.

A man approached the President and 
tired several shots, two of which took 
effect. Une lodged in the right arm and 
the other penetrated the abdomen 
above the right hip, and lodge d in the 
bowels. Mr. Secretary Blaine, ou 
hearing the shots fired, rushed after the 
■ssassiu to arrest him, but appeared to 
change his mind, and returned to the 
President, whom bn found prostrated. 
The shooting occurred In the

28Listowel, June 30, 1881.
Having put their mill In flrst-ulaas order Syan. I am a 

I was with Grant
pUR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Docil Street. (Formerly owned 
by XV. Hagon.) As Hie owner Is going to 
Muskokabe will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or pari les renting. Apply to 

FENNELL & GEARING.
rlsters, Listowel

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
\-J. lloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at the Standard office will 

clve prompt attention.

A few
executive 

Tended to
CUSTOM WORK,

“ Temper Is everythlug," and In the pens of 
the Esterbrook Steel Pen Company the 
temper will be found all that Is to be desired- ou short notice, and to the Seat satisfaction34. rpilOMAS. E. IIAY, AUCTIONEER

J. for County of Perth, also the Townships 
and Howlck. In the County of Heron.

le terms. Orders 
ce, promptly nt-

Nevcr Give Up. Success the Best Test of Worth!If you are suffering with low and depressed 
spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, dis
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, 

disease of a bilious nature, by all 
re a bottle of Electric Bitters, 

e surprised to see t he rapid 1m- 
tbnt will follow ; you will bo In- 
new life, strength and activity 

urn ; pain and misery will 
cense, and henceforth you will rejoice In the 
praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50 cents a 
bottle, by all druggists.

Thousands of our little ones arc lost annu
ally from cholera Infant 1 diarrhoea, and 
summer complaints, wb »e lives might be 
preserved by the timely use of Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild strawberry, the great
est and most reliable specific known for all 
summer ailments. For sale ut all Drug 
Stores. See advertisement In another col-

Toronto Oil Comnpnv are sole mnnnfae 
ers of “Castorlue" Machine Oil. lufrl 
mi nts will be prosecuted.

The remedy that has the most remarkable 
suceess In the cure of dhtrrhœu. dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and Indeed, every kind of 
summer compluints, brought on by eating 
Improper food, such ns raw vegetables, un
ripe or sour fruit, bad milk. Impure water, 
etc.,—tbe remedy, that Is the most pleasant., 
rapid, reliable and effectual. Is Dr. Fowler’s 
Extractcf Wild strawberry. It is the finest 
remedy fpr summer complaints known 
For sale by all dealers.

ol Grey
Sales attended on 
left at the Standard off 
tended to. Money to loan.

Family Flour «old and delivered t» any past 
of the town.

means procu 
You will be 
provement 1. 
spired with :

F OR-s-

All Kindsof Chopped FeedSofd.
A. MOYER k CO.

<1 rPHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Out., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. It. Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on rensonablc 
terms. Money to lend.

Gnrfiekl has been
WHO THE ASSASSIN IS.

Inkerman Htroet, Listowel.Charles Jules "Gitit teau, who shot the 
President, is a native of Illinois. He is 
the son of L. W. G it teau, wlio for many 

to the time of his death, which 
two years since, resided at 

About twenty five 
i the father, accompanied by 

then about 16 years old, 
ami joined the Oneida

wm rn G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-
JL • Law, Solicitor. Conveyancer, *c. 

Offices—over Hoy * McDonald’s store, Main 
St-, Listowel. 4.

; !8,
rpiIE COUNTY OF PERTH.

years, 
occuri .
Freeport, Illinois

Z ; MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCEtfp 0 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

years age 
Cliarles Jule 
left Fre 
commun, 
remained
time, and returned to Freeport... Tlje 
son remained in tlie community, nfijd" 
nv-xl turned up in Chicago as a hswyer. 
When a hoy, and up to the time of his 
arrival in Chicago, ho was known ns 
Charles Jules Guittcau, but changed his 

ne, dropping J tiles soon after reaching 
that city. Ho visited Washington two 
years since, ami lectured on Second 
Adventism,^whic’h, nt that time, he 
professed to he a firm believer. Gen
tlemen who met him then pronounce 
him a lunatic on the subject of religion.

COMPAITY.presence 
of fvhodU screamsty ladies, \

•ingsuch a dastardly crime perpe- 
in their presence, did as much to 

the vicinity as the sound

lit;
. ■' Ü

ESTABLISHED 1863. ^of New York. The father 
the community a shorttrated

alarm those in 
of the pistol shots.

loan, re-payable at any time, and with all the 
privileges as to lime, etc , that may reason- 

kod. Particulars gladly furnished 
Apply to

Dated 2nd May, 1881.

of factio I2Sr8tTH2-EQ
FARM PROPERTY. 

CHURCHES. PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES. ETC.

ably Ih* as ko 
ut any lime.ANOTHER ACCOUNT 01> TllF. SHOOT1NH.

New York, July 2.— The Cost's Wash
ington special says : Thu first bull aimed 
at the President entered 
above the kidneys, 
dent was stunned
when the villian shot the second time, 
the bullet striking the front shoulder, 
passing out beneath the shoul 1er blade.
Those who stood immediately around 
the assassin and President, say the man- 

- -.aborted in a tragic tone, “ I am a Stal- 
'v. wipT ; it had to he done ; Arthur will Chicago, July 2—C'lia8. J. Guil tenu is 

now be President.'' Benson, ex-chief the correct name of the would bo 
ot the Secret Service, standing near, assassin. He lived hero several yet 
rushed to the assassin as he was about to and acquired an unenviable reputati 
raise the pistol, with three chambers lie was at one time on the point of 
«till loaded, to shoot Blaine it is thought, marriage with an estimable young lady, 
throttled him and threw him - to the hut his character become known just in 
ground. Guitteau was mime iiately time to urevent such a calamity to the 
overpowered by the maddened mob. lady and her family. Guitteau left 
The police hurried him oft with great immediately after this for some months. 
Speed to the jail to prevent him being lie seemed to have no visible means of 
mobbed. The new* reached the street support, but preached or lectured on 
immediately, and an excited, angry religious or social subjects, upon which 
crowd installtlv tilled every street lend- he was an enthusiast. He started 
ing to the depot, and wqyld certainly here us a lawyer, hilt failed utterly ; 
have hanged the assassin to a lamp post then lie tried to lilt himself into 
if the police hud not been active in their I notoriety by lecturing on rejigion one 
movements. Tho President meanwhile j evening each week. His* card in tlie 

» / iiiKiantly sank to the floor. Strong j nensp ipurs h produc I to -lay,.and is n 
hands carried him immediately to an curiosity. He bored "the newspapers^by

trying to get liis manuscript printed. 
After failing as a lecturer, lie began life 

of the respectable order, and 
ed by tjio Hotel Keepers’ 
as a dead-beat. He is 35 or 

40 years old, and Iris whole appei 
< that of a dandified man of

again will any 
of Stalwarts."

D. B. DING.MAN, 
rrister.Ac., Listow;rAND OINTMENT.

With p»ntciif»o<ftnnic against toss or dem*e*
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS FIRE.
Animal» Covered If killed by Llfklalay 

In Uie Field».

immediately 
left side. The Pivsi- 
and turned around,

THIS UNIVERSAL MKDHTNK 
IS A HOISBHOID REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.
THE PILLS.

PURIFY TIIE BLOOD, Impart torn 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most

proSotiai^iBlâïR^Bi'^SitiaEin,
and endowing the whole oodily frame with 
STRENGTH • and vigour. Nervous Head- 
uelieH, Tremblings with Lassitude and GEN
ERAL DEBILITY quickly yield to the po

of these well-known Pills, and 
rivalled In their efficacy In all

MONEY TO LEND.thing to boast of. This horrid flash of 
light which shows how narrow is the 
dividing line between factious frenzy and 
Mexican assassination will bring an end. 
let us hope, to a most shameful phase of 
partisanship of this country.
TUK MURDERER'S bJ^RnOS—HR IS ONLY SORRY 

THAT HE DID NOT KILL GARFIELD.

The Herald's special snvs that the 
that Guitteau is one of a number

Dying-by Inches.
Very often we sue a person suffering from 

some form of kidney complaint and Is gradu
ally dying by Inches. Tills no longer need bo 
so, for Electric Bitters will positively cure] 
Bright's disease, or any diseases of the kid
neys or urinary organs. They are especially 
adapted to this class of Id Iseuscs, noting dir
ectly on the ritomach nnd Liver at the same 
time, and will speedily cure where every 
other remedy has failed. Sold at5U cents a 
bottle, by all d 

Thousands of children are lost annually 
from cholera Infantum, dlarrhcea, ami the 
summer complaints, whose lives might be 
saved by using Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Physicians recommend and use It constantly. 
It 1» a remedy well known, and more highly 
valued the longer known. II. Is for sale ut ail 
drug stores, and is within reach of every one. 
See advertisement* In another column-

T?0R "FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
L1 on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vate funds at 6 percent. The borrower cun 
have privilege ol" paying off principal at any 
lime. Conveyancing done, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, *c.

ADAM Sll'NT, Commissioner.

HEAD OFFICE,
J--A.JVEES. lE.’WXJST,

LISTOWEL.

STRATFORD. ONT-

AGENT,
road as 
carried.

a had record. MONEY TO LOAN. 
AT 61 PER CENT.

!Tevivtdeie p. O.vug'isls. Residence, con. 12, Wallace-
ERrumour

of conspirators is scouted by every 
of common sensç. Being told yesterday 
that the President was suffering great 
pain, Guitteau replied :—“I am very 
sqrry to hear that. I wish I had .put 
another ball into him, for that would 
Have vnrted his suffering. I had con
templated the thing six weeks, and 
what 1 did I was forced to do by inspirat
ion from God. Tdid it for political pur
poses, and through patriotic motives. 
I conceived the affair myself, and execut
ed it myself. 1 am alone responsible. 
No soul en earth knew of it but my 

i I considered it a political necessity to 
I relire Garfield nnd thus save the Repub

lican party. 1 had no murder iu my 
heart, lor I had nothing against the 
President personally. I helped to ele.ct 
him. 1 have no fears of future punish
ment. What 1 did was for the benefit 
of the Republican party and the-pu 
I have no fear but 1 will be liberate! 
am a Stalwart of the Stalwarts. I 
Arthur and Grant very well. I had no 
such thought as that my act would make 
a martyr of me. I know it was neces
sary for some one to retire Garfield, and 

up my mind to do it, and save 
unt-ry and 

sorry that my act 
much pai-*, but 
rid the Republican party 
a bullet. My only motive was to have a 
Stalwart for President. This is the tiret 
rest I have had in six weeks, 
thing has been on my mind, and I 
not sleep. Now it is ovp.r, my only 
is that he may not recover ami make my 
act fruitless. My 1 
fectly at rest if he died, and 
fear any consequences.”

M”-
PUPILS IN MUSIC !

HULL A N Dt force 
they are un ; All privilege* grantc»!. o”£*ennell.FEMALE COMPLAINTS 1IS PREPARED TV RrCEIVK

removing all obstruction», ski 
plmnles and bolls, better tbai 
family medicine known. __

11 bientas I AA ACRE.4 FUR SALE, near Newry. 
lUV Turin* easy. Apply to

T. U. FENNELL.

•DOUSE AN1) LOT FOR SALE, near
I 1 the Great. Western Railway Htatlon. 
Listowel. Apply to

T. G. FENNELL.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplier
1 by parties living In town, *t 7 per cent. 
Apply to

T. G. FENNELL

rn ACRES FOR SALE, in W.ll.ne, 
t)V close to Listowel. Apply to

T. G. FENNELL.
Campbell'» Block, Main Street. I.lelewel.

Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Jfee.
Singing and Voice Culture. Harmony 

and Musical Theory.

Apply at residence of Peter Llllico, Esq.. 
Listowel.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.
First-class Music furnished 

Entertainments.

M,. of
the town. Is always up to the times ami ready 
to meet tbe demands of his many customers. 
He has Just, received a supply of that 
wonderful remedy that Is astonishing the 
world by Its marvelous cures. Da. King's 
Nkw Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Hay Fever. Phth
isic, Croup, Whooping Cough, Tickling In the 
Throat, Loss ol Voice. Hoarseness or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. This 
remedy positively cures, ns thousands can 
testify, if you do not believe It call ut. J. II 
Mlchener's Drug store and get a Trial bott le 
free of cost or a regular size bottle for one 

is you value your life, give it a trial 
convinced, as thousand» already

Wm. Loclihead

HAS A WORLD-WIDE BE BUT ATI UN.
It heal» every kind of SORE, ULCER and 

WOUND more certainly than any other 
known salvo. Us marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all
THROAT AND CURST DISEASES,
curing Bronchitis, Qulnscys, and Asthma, 
reducing Glundulur lumps, closing and heal
ing AB5CE8SE8 and FISTULAS,and for al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
NEURALGIA It Is unsurpassed. It 

never .'alls to cure Scurf and every species of 
skin disease.
Manufactured only nt Professor 

way’s Establishment,
533,OXFORD STREET LONDON, and sold nt 
Is. I jd., 5s. Hd., 4s fld , Ils. sad., and 33s each 
Box and Pot, and Iu Canada ut :i8 cents, W 
cents, and $1.50, and the larger sizes 1 
portion.

fflrt’Aim«jr.-I have no Agent In 
nitc«i «tale*, nor are my Heiltci 
lid lliere. Purchasers should therefore 

look to the Label on the Pota and 
Hoses, i f the address Is not S3», Oxford 
Street London, they arespnrl

of my said Medicines are 
wa. and also at Washing-

for Pari les andself.
Reeve in

J. w. SCOTT, Banker,free of cosi 
dollar. A 
and be c 
have been.

The most pleasant, rapid, reliable and ef
fectual remedy yet discovered for dlurrlucn, 
dysentery, cholera morb

S
oftic.» room «mil a mattress was oh- 

from the i’uliiuun
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Docs n General Banking Bus'.ncss.

Special attention given to collectIoiih{at a 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

ou deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

sleeping t 
upon which lie was la 

•of use!
as a tramp 
was brand 
association

id,
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera Infant- 
u n, and all summer complaints, Is Dr. Kow- 
lir’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Itlsun-

v. Doctors were suui- 
>hono and telegraph.

the most 
Bliss 

After
lie had watched the President a few 

,nioments> he said in great thoughtful- 
' ness, “It is not necessarily a mortal 

” ><oon after Col. Robert Inger- 
admitted, nntl Hie President

WALLACE.Llaeding pi 
indued by telep.
Dr. Bliss speedily appeared, 
noon followed bv a score of 
jmnuMient physicians of tlie city, 
at first said, “ It's a safe wound. "

iblic.
1. I

Hoi.LO-

surpassed as a reliable specific In 
diseases, Is well known usa great 
agent, and Is more highly ■
It Is known. Travellerssh 

In their hnversac 
lers In Medicines.

nownaaa great remedial 
1 highly valued the longer 

rs should carry a sup- 
ek. For sale by all

Wallace Court of Revision.—The 
members of the municipal council of the 
township of Wallace, together with the 
assessor,met at Go wans town on May 28th, 
and having made and subscribed the 
oath of office, in terms of statute, met 
in Court of Revision. The Clerk laid the 
assessment roll on the table, and the 
Reeve took the chair. Appeals 
heard and disposed of in the following 
manner : Wm. Wolfe, owner s. pt lots 17, 
18, con. 6, entered. John Hilbert, 
farmer's son, s pt lot 38, con. 4, entered. 
Wm. Kuhnke, farmer’s son, lot 32, con.
4, entered. J. Bender,jr., tenants pt 

lot 28, con. 7, entered. ''Peter
ers assessment reduced $150. 

Moses Stinson, tenant pt lots 19,20, con.
5, entered. Thos. E. Hay, owner n j lot 
48, con 4, entered. Geo. S. Climie, 
owner e j lot 38, con. 2, entered. John 
Klapp. tenant lot 31, con. 1 entered. 
Henry Ludwig, owner lot 32, con. 1, 
assessment reduced $100. W-m. torch, 
tenant n ^ lot 12, con. 5, entered. F. 
Feilsinger, tenant 2 acres pt s j lot 40, 
con. 6, entered. Valentin# Welker's 
assessment reduced $100. Valentine 
Welker, owners 4 lot40, con. 4,entered. 
Geo. Campbell, owners pt lota 31, 32 
con. 4, entered. Jno. Ilavelcost's name

ied. Peter T. Orth's name erased. 
Geo. King, owner n 4 lot 31, con. 4, 
entered. G. Wahl, owner pt lot35, eon
4, J acre, $200, entered. Robt.Gamble, 
farmer’s son, pt lot 6, cen. 12, entered. 
Eben. Gallager, tenant,pt n \ lot 22, con
5, entered. Joseph Sheppard’s assess
ment reduced $100. D. Gallagher, 
tenant, pt lot 25, con. 5, entered. John 
Willoughby’s assessment reduced $100. 
Edward Anderson’a assessment Wuced 
$100. R. Wallace, tenant, I acre h j lot 
25, 26, con. 5, entered. Albert Nvwton, 
farmer’s son, n j lot 30, con. 8, entered. 
John & Jas. Shaw, tenants n j lot 34, 
con. 7, entered. Robt. Cummmg, to be 
notified. Thos. Hunter, to be notified. 
T. Clarridge, tenant, 4 
con. 9, entered. T. 
ment reduced $100. Joshua English's 
assessment reduced $100. Thomas C... 
Greer to be notified. Thos. English 
tenant n pt lot 25 con. 9 entered. Levi 
Good, farmer’s son,lot 32, con. 3, entered. 
Jared Cosens, farmer's son lot 44, con. 3, 
entered. Jas. Johnston, farmer’» =,v.», 
lot44, con. 2, entered. Jno. Whippier, 
farmer's son, mid. pt lot 31 con. 3 
entered. Albert Wahl, s \ lot 56,
3, entered. Lewis Seebauh, owner pt 
lot 24, con. 4, entered. Oscar McMillan, 
erased. Hugh Tipping, farmer's son, n 
j lot 55, con. 1, entered. Alex. Climie, 
tenant, let 30, con. 1 entered. David 
Rogers, owner lot 40, con. 4 entered. 
Johnson Wilson, tenant pt lot 6, con. 5 
entered. William King’s assessment 
reduced $100. Andrew Lockharrt, 
tenant pt 6, con. 4, entered. 
Benjamin Lewis, joint owner lot 3 
con, 4 entered. Richard Chamney, 
farmer's son, lots 15, 16, con. 2 entered. 
Robt. Wilson, otfner pt lot 24, con. 2 
entered. Wm. A Robt. Ronald, s pilots 
53, 54 con. 3, assessment sustained. 
Henry Sanderson, s pt lot 44, con. 
dueed $50. H. D. Wahl, s 1 lot 56, yon. 
3, Ac., reduced $100. Charles Watson, 
lot 41, con. 2, reduced $150. On motion 
the Court adjourned to meet on the 
25th of June.

<">11 .Tune 25th tbe Court met at the

UBL1C ATTENTIONPtrance

mental calibre ; was unusually fond of 
notoriety, and would go to almost any 
length to get his name in the papers. 
He was arrested here once for embezzle
ment. It was at first supposed that 
Guitteau was the well known Socialist of 
that name, and at noon the pap 

learod with his full history, hut it t 
iequently learned they were on the 
k of the wrong man. It seems that 

’has. Guitteaus in the 
city, both lawyers, and both, from known 
fai actisms of character, capable almost 

Guitteau is described

Is called te

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods, Grocery,

fir.
mufacturors of reapers, mowers and 

threshing machines prefer “Castorlne" Ma
chine Oli to any other. It will outwear 
seal or elephant, ahd is warranted not to 

Holloway's Ointment and Pills — Shortness 
of Breath, Coughs, and Colds.—Thousands of 
testimonials can be produced to prove the 
power possessed by these corrective remedies 
In cases of asthma. Incipient consumption, 
and all disorder» of the chest and lungs. The 
Ointment, well rubbed upon the chest and 
back, penetrating tbe skin, Is absurbed and 
carried direct!y to the lungs, where in Imme
diate contact with the whole mass of circu
lating blood. It neutralises or expels those 
Impurities, which are the foundation of con
sumption, asthma, bronchitis, pnuemonla, 
and similar complaints. On the appearance 
of the first consumptive symptoms, the back 
nnd chest of the patient should be fomented 
with warm brine, dried with a coarse cloth, 
and Hollowav’sOintment then well rubbed 
In. Its absorption will subdue advancing 
symtoms, and baffle this formidable foe.

Money advanced In small or largo amount* 
at all limes, on good endorsed note» or on 
collateral security.

I made
rty. I am truly 
s caused him so 

I knew of no easier way to 
of him than by

pa
ha" wound. 

soli was
stretched out his hand and in a voice not 
strong said* “ I am glad y»q have comc.g 
IfigereoH said, “Are you in pain?” The 
President answered, “ 1 feel a prickly 
sensation in my feetOne physician 
sail! the prickly sensation is not a good 
symptom, as it might indicate that a 
spinal cord had been touched. The 
shoulder wound is not dat 
only fear is from the won 
kidney». It has not yet been ascertained 
whether or not the hall passed through 
tlio body directly, or whether it struck 
the vertebral and glanced round the 
intestines. Upon that it i» probable
ti.e lilw of the President depends, paper wrote him up a 
J.iOTsvIl savs tlint the Pre.id.nt was mixl by linn for 111..
I'Wiu his nijliU, but n little dazed, and , name loan issue, lie wrote 
Ilia Jiauds wore cold. No member of his | on tlie second coming 
liimilv was near. Telegraphic commtini which was published? os a curiosity, 
cation was immediately made with Long Very liitle is known of tlie man, and 
«ranch, bulletins were sent to them that little unfarorable. Occasionally be 
every.minute after. About 10.30 a. m. was seen with a brisk go ahead air of 
i lie physicians decided to remove the business about him that was calculated to 
President to the White House. An inspire confluence. At other intervals 

.ambulance was in readiness and ho was be was to be found in a deplorable state 
removed. It was thought belter to re- of shabby gentility, haunting beer sal 
move-hint while liis strength would per- l eons and holding forth on tlie philosophy 
mil. Tlie pistol found in the assassin’s of things in general. He exhibited ho 
hand is a murderous looking weapon ; it tangible symptoms®, insanity, but was at 
wiiS-ji.iivo chambered heavy navy revol- «Ü tunes a somewhat eccentric, nervous, 
v.r, .‘M calibre, it makes a hole as excitable individual. At one period ol 
large as a rousuet ball. Tlie balls re- his career he succeeded iu loafing about 
nssiiitiig in it were designed for self- several respectable families wlio occasion, 
defenov, or, ns some think, for Blaine, ally took boarders. These he usually 
Those-.who stood near say Guitteau made managed to swindle out of their pay,and 
n movement when elriokon down as if to "hen tilings became too hot in the city 
shoot Blaine. The latter was calm and he would skin off and be lost sight of for 
collected, but intensely pel#. Guitteau a long time, reappearing again in some 
immediately upon being taken into new character, une ot lus -oclivities 
custody assumed to be insane. The wastofollowaudpersecutewitlihisat- 
nssassiiï■ drove to the depot iu ndraoceof tentions respoctablt^ young ladies to 
tlie President nnd stationed himself in whom he might obtain casual introdue- 
tlm doorway of Hie ladies' waiting room Hons. At one time ho was in an ugly 
in the depot. When Garfield fell Ihe predicament with tlie attorney 
assassin remarked: “I have killed Gar 1 young lady whom he thus pestered be 
livid.' Arthur will be President, and lam j vond endurance. Tlieattorncy throttled 
o Stalwart. " Au eve witneaa states : ‘tl him m his office and threatened to give 
srss coming down Pennsylvania avenue, him n horse s hipping if he . icin't promise 
when 1 saw a.cwriage comitigup theave- to desist, and lho premise w»s given, 
line, ami the horses running sO fast 1 lla. has not been heard of lor quite a 
thought they were running away. Just while in this region. It is said liis 
as tlie carriage arrived in front of me a father is president ol the Second Natio 

head out of the window and al bank of Freeport. Hia family is
Italian descent, but Guitteau always 
claims to be American born.

A Milwaukee dispatch credit* him 
with a similar career in that city, 

mbs. carfield's grief.
Mrs. Garfield was giief-stricken when 

»lie received tbe sad

J. W SCOTT, 
Manager and Proprleto». Flour & Feed Store,

W»ll»ee IHreel
of the Royal H<

. The Trade Marks 
registered in Ottavftiqu

I.lelewel, two doer» eeutbBANKING HOUSETHOMAS HOLLOWAY.Signed 
533, Oxford Street. Londonthere were two (

This Good velu# given la 

Dry Goods, Boots k .Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Uatmeal, Cernmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, ko.

Highest market prlce|p»ld fer

A. MCDONALD & CO.,See What
of anv mad act 
by lawyers .is having been "a *• shyster,” 
whatever practice he had being in the 
lower criminal courts. He was regarded 
as weak minded, and at one time was n ! 
fanatic on temperance and delivered a 
lecture nt the Methodist church on the 
subject. Failing to pay the Tribune for 

advertisement of the lecture, that 
as a fraud, nnd 
1. The-suit never 

a phnmplet 
of Christ,

.MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

IMZOüsTE-Y" TO XjOAJST 
on approved notes, short Or long date». Sale 
notes Laughton reasonable term».

SA VINOS DEPA R T MENT.
Money received on deposit In large or small 

i ; Interest allowed ut the rate of
Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

Money remitted by draft to any part of 
Canada or the United State».

Collection» attended to promptly ; term» 
reasonable-

Kekkkk.xok—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Wa?t PHYSICIANSmind would be per- 
I do notngefinus. The 

nd below the And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

(Special to the Standard. )
I.nteMOJItcial Bulletin -The Prewldenf» 

C'ondltlou Quite Favorable. BUTTER AND EGOS,Use‘‘Castorlne" Machine Oil for all 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof. For sale by dealers.

Paints. Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Dreg Store.—21.

its —The con-Washington July 7,1 p. m. 
dition of the President conti 
favorable. Pulse 100 : tempei 
1U0.8; respiration 23. Unless some 
unfavorable change should occur, no 
further bulletin will be is«ued until 8.30

Grain Hides and 8klnw, and all description* 
of Farm Produce.

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda GEO ZILLIAX-

Office Hours from 9 u. in., to 4 p. m.
A. .MCDONALD * D. ROY,

Proprietors.

A healthy man never thinks of his stomach. 
The dyspeptic thinks of nothing else. Indiges
tion Is a constant reminder The wise man 
who finds himself suffering will spend a few 
cents for a bottle of Zopesa, from Brazil, the 
new and remarkable compound for cleansing 
and toning the system, for assisting the Di
gestive apparatus and the Liver to properly 
perform their duties in assimilating the food. 
Oct a 10 cent sample of Zopesa, the new reme
dy of your druggist. J. Livingstone Jr. A 
few doses will surprise 

"Must say It’s the nicest thing I evei 
for the teeth and breath.’’ says eve 
having tried "Teabbkry," 
gem- Get a 5 cent sample.

Ask your dealer for “ Castorlne ’’ Machine 
Oil and see that the barrel Is brand# “ Castor
lne ’’ as none other Is genuine- 

Meet and Comfort to tbe Suffering.
•* Brown’s Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. Heures Pain In the Side, Rack or 
Bowels,Sore throat. Rheumatism. Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
I-ieal, as Its acting power is wonderful." 
“Brown’» Household Panacea," being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should be In everv 
family handy for use when wanted, “ as It 
realy Is the best remedy in the world for 
cramps In the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and Is for sale by all Dr 
ta 25 cents a bottle.

R. MARTIN,Remedy For Consumption 

WASTING DISEASES
BEAL ESTATELILLICO'S BANKING HOUSEDONEGAL.

Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,Whooping cough is prevalent here.
A. Buchanan had a valuable cow 

killed by lightning the other day.
It is our unpleasant duty to have to 

record the death of Miss Sarah Thompson, 
which took place at the residence of her 
uncle. Mr. Win. Buchanan, on Tuesday 
21st ult. MiseTItempson was indelicate 
health for some time previous, but 
nothing of a serious nature was ex
pected. .‘'lie was attending to her usual 
duties until Tuesday at noon when she 
became seriously ill, and about 11 o’clock 
on Tuesday died. A large coi 
fiiends followed the remains of the 
young lady to her last resting place in 
the Methodist Cemetery—Com.

INSURANCE AGENT.
DRAYTON, ONT.Petitcodiac, n B . Nov. 5, 1880- 

Messrs SCOTT * BOWNE:—I have used 
»nd prescribed for some time “ Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil," and find it an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, and its continued 
use adding greatly to the strength and cera- 
fort of the patient. A H- PEBK, M D..

Penn. Med- College.

Amhekst, N 8.. Nov. 8,1880. 
Messrs SCOTT & BOWNE,—Gents : For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted 
with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver ull with 
Hypophosphites, nnd consider It the Ones! 
preparation now before tbe public. Its per
manency as an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes it the great favorite for child
ren, and I do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

Yours, very truly,
C. A. BLACK

Buy» end «elle Lend», loen» money end deee 
e general Ineurenoe business.to?let A general banking business done; negotiate 

loans on short or long dales on approved notes 
or collateral security.

the new

100 th°r:? fer "bl* *" Mlnred
the 1 ownshlp of Minte.

1 AA Acres for sale In the »th concession « 
1VV the Township of K1 me, Apirtjte

1 AA Acre» for sale In tbe 1st concession #f 
IvV Wallace. 31 miles from Listowel, well 
Improved. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

8A VINOS DEPARTMENT.
A liberal rale of Interest will be allowed on 

deposit money; can be withdrawn nt any time 
with interest todate of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 
or the United States.

Collections of Notes and Account» attended 
to promptly on reasonable terme.

Farmers requiring advance» are Invited to
CaKEKBH*NCBS—Merchant» Bank of Canada 
Stratford

Office Hours from 9 a.in., to 3 p.m.
C. H. Smith, P. LJLLICO,

Manager. Proprietor.

icourse ef acres n pt Jot 24, 
Cartmill’s assess

j QQ Acres for sale In theTownehly ofMtste. 

advance. Apply to
R. MARTIN.

•sis in tke

Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 18.1880.
Messrs. SCOTT* BOWNE.—Gentlemen : I 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
t wo years, and found it more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from its use 
than from any other preparation oi the kind 
I have tried. H. M. CAMERON, M D.

CARTHAGE’.

O.L. NO. 617.
-Je The members of 
is Lod««i meet in their 

Boom, on Iteglun 
street, on the 1st Thurs 
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
ther lodges are cordially 

«■ vited to vis t us when 
over convenient.

E- DR. .7 A. BUKO

rExamination—The regular half-yearly 
examination of the pupils attending 
Carthage Public School wm held on the 
28th. The pupils were examined by 
Messrs Waddell and Davidson, teachers 
in adjourning sections, and acquitted 
themselves iu a manner highly creditable 
to themselves and teacher.

Pic sir__The people of Carthage and
vicinity pic-nicked in Mr. Harvey’s grove 
on Dominion Day. A large <oicou •> 
ot people assembled to partake of the en
joyment o.f the xlay. After ample justice 
liai been done “all the delicacies of the

TWO good dwelling houses for 
1 town of Listowel. Apply to

R- MAR7IX•
ZiOOD building lots for sale on Mel» e»4 
V Elma Streets. Apply to

1 AA Acres for sale In IVV Morris. Apply to

/ 1 BocUlen's Arnica Slave.
The Best Save In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. The 
Save is guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac- 

n In every case or money refunded Price 
cents per box. For sale by J, H- Mlchener 

Mother»! Mother»! I Mother»!!!
Are you disturbed at night and bro 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of uniting teeth ? 
If so go at once and get. a bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW'S SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who bos ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use in all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and la the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest and best female phy
sician* and nurses In the United States. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cento a bottle.—«y.

By the timely use of the Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, you may avert all dlsagieenble 
summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
Cholera morbus, etc., nothing is so pleasant 
In Its cure, so rapid, reliable, and effectual as 
Dr. Fowler’s extract of Wild Strawberry. 
And the value of this medicine aaan antidote 
In sour stomach, colic, cramps, seaslckne»*, 
vomiting, and other Irritations of tbe stom
ach and bowel*Is incalculable- It is safe 

re, and should be carried In the haver- 
traveller and

R. MARTIN.Belleville, Ont.
Messrs SCOTT * BOWNE,-Dear Sirs: I 

feel It a duty I owe not only to you but to tbe 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three years ago my eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lung*, and notwli hstandlng Sfl 
that her Medical attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared lobe 
last and hopeless stage of consumption The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, nnd the eflbct of It 
was iu the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous. Before She had used 
the first bottle, she fclt much better, and to 
the surprise of us all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about as usual, and has continued In 
such excellent health that she got married 18 

ths ago, and has now os fine and healthy 
you can find In the country.

william Bland.

tlo 
25 c

the Township ef 

R. MABTIN,
n
efput hia

Faster, faster, faster, damn it.’ 
Alter ^Rearing this remark I thought 
there was something wrong and ran 
the carriage. When it reached the < 
a man jumped out and entered the ladies 

g rootp. lie had not been 
than three minutes when the 

dent-nrriyert, stepped out of the carriage 
titul entered the ladies' room. The Presi
dent after passing through the door was 
just turning the corner or the scat when 
the assassin, who was standing on the 
Mt of the door, fired. The luul struck 
the President in the hack, and he fell 
forward. 1 ran into the dp pot and just 
then the man fired asriin ’while thePresi 

: ut was falling-" While thé Pre» d nt 
W*:V.;UIHS'6iiM)ie'lfipai' of the ladi.-s room 
h was surxmmle 1 by Windom, James 
nid RkiiiiF: ■" Mi< Hunt, Mice Wimtom

MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY,

^lARTHAGE, L. 0. L., NO. 544.

The member* of this l.odge^meet In their
oft be *m wn! at 7.30 y rr Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially Invited to visit ue 
whenever convenient.

IV. William Johnston, Master.

beet privilege of repeymeet of pert 
of loan. Costs very moderate.

R. MARTIN.Presi-
wlth the 
or whole 
Apply toseason," the assembled multitudes were 

treated to a “feast of wit and a flow of 
soul" by Rev. D. J. Caswell ef Millbank, 
Mr. R. M. Munro ot Milverton, Mr. M. H 
Dowd and others. Mr. H.G. Hamilton 
performed fhe onerous duties of Chair
man, iu a manner highly creditable to 
himself. Al! present enjoyed themselves 
heartily. —

Bgii Several of our energetic citizens
have been at work for the last few weeks 
trying to raise money for a town bell, 

g. and I am glad to say that they have met 
tours the ' with success, and a new bell may to seen

news at Lotif 
Branch, and notwithstanding that ju- 
dieiously worded despatches of a hope
ful tone were frequently forwarded to 
her, her grief became almost hysterical. 
Slie left Long Branch for Washington 
shortly after noon, and reached that 
city about six o’clock. At seven Blaine 
telegraphed to Vice-President Arthur 
at New York that the President was 
able to recognize and converse with his

INSURANCE.
jyj- A R B L E WORKS!

The best Companies rspreM»to*t—k ee tke
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply toW. MITCHELL,Elora, Ont , Jvly, 1880.
L"i'KSr™tomi"ito$:Uï„hdlCr„rvb,a,2 Dealer 1= America* Fa,.,,. Marti..

our great surprise before she hod used three 
bottles ber health was completely recovered, 
i recommend It to every one troubled with 
the same disease. JOHN W. BOW

R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
1, re-

Table top# Mantel piece», FlroOrates, window 
and door sills, etc

Stand--Opposite Commercial hotel, 
street, Lietewei.

that in the judgem 
physicians ho was rapidly 
Throughout these "trying 1

eut of hie LXffTOWSL,

F,8. Opposite the Grand Central MeteV

t

• £' v~- ' - • *1 «
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$1,800.00
WORTH OF

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
TO BE CLEARED OUT WITHIN SIX WEEKS.

The undersigned having sold his premises, intends giving 
up business in Listowel, and will sell the whole of his stock, 
consisting of Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Silver- 
Plated Ware, Flour and Feed, &c.

X
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

bale to continue for
e6

Goods must be run off" by that date, as possession will then be
some of the Greatest Bar-given up. Call early and secure

gains ever offered in Listowel in staple groceries, &c.

terSTOCK ALL FRESH AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS.
SALE STRICTLY CASH OR, 

FARM PRODUCE.
STAND—WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE.

U. J". MOORE.
iListowel Standard Print.)Listowel, June 14,18*1



ONLY TWO WEEKS LONGER I
-----FOR SECURING-----

-GREAT BARGAINS— 
J. J. MOORE’S

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE

Christ Chdrch.—Rev. G. OsborneTroop, 
the newly appointed incumbent of Christ 
Church, Listowel,» expected to arrive in 
town this evening. Previous to Mr. 
Troop’s departure from Halifax, N. 8., 
where during the past four years he has 
held the position of Curate of St. Paul's, 
he was presented with an address and 
a purse of $210. Mr. Troop evidently 
leaves many warmhearted friends behind 
him. We understand that he is a gentle
man of considerable talent and an earnest 
worker, and we have no doubt that the 
flock which he comes to take charge of 
will prosper under his guidance. Mr. 
Troop will commence his labors in Lis- 
towel on Sunday next by holding services 

hours. He will also offi-

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1881.

-TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Vsnnor’s hot weather predictions for 
so far been uncomfortably The rush for goods atJuly have 

close to the mark.
8tkawbkrriks.—Fresh strawberries re

ceived every day at II. D. Murray’s. Lowest

Mr. W. L. Kklls has the thanks of 
the employe •< of this office for a treat of 
luscious strawberries.

Thi Feehleys have been extradited, 
and are now lodged in London gaol under 
indictment tor murder.

£V*Go to the Glasgow House and see what 
beautiful Sugars they sell at twelve pounds 
for *1

On Wednesdny last the frame of a large 
bank barn was raised on Dr. Pliilp's farm, 
on the Elma boundary line, west of this

WHOLESALE PRICES
has been so great that we found it impossible to give the attention to bur customers we would 

We have procured extra help, so every one can be waited on 
with the greatest satisfaction. We would like to call especial attention to 

our grand displajseef

like to have done.
X

at the usual 
ciate at Shipley at 2.30 p. m. CHILDEN’S MISSES, AND LADIES’ HOSIERY,Public School Board..—The Board met 
in the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
evening, 5th inst., all the members being 
present. The Principal handed in report 
of school attendance lor month of June, 
showing total number of pupils on roll, 
507 ; average attendance 371, being about 
75 per cent, of the pupils on an average. 
The follôwing accounts were passed ; 
Upper Bros. $62 for wood: L. Bolton 
$17.50, half year’s salary as Secretary; 
John Kirkwood $6.75 for six and three 
quarter days work on School grounds. 
J. E. Terhune moved seconded by J. P. 
Newman, that Jos. Large be paid $2.50 
per week for taking care of school since 
Mr. Lowe resigned—carried, 
moved seconded by J . P. Newman, tint 
T’hos. Male be engaged as caretaker at a 
salary of $300 per 
mence at the beginning 
alter the holidays, Sept. 1st ; 
the Committee be authorized 
in writing the duties of the caretaker— 
carried. Miss De Bell having handed in 
her resignation as teacher, it was moved 
by J. P. Newman, seconded by W. G. 
Hay. that Miss De Bell's resignation as 
teacher of the 5th department be accept
ed, and that she be paid to the Jet Sept. 
1881—Carried. The Treasurer was 
authorized to obtain from xhe Town 
Treasurer the sum of $750, to be applied 
for school purposes. Board adjourned.

POSSESSION WILL POSITIVELY BE GIVEN CP UN 1ST AUGUST.
from the very best German, English and Canadian makers—no better assortment of fine

goods in any city, all to be had
CALL A.T OTSTOZELAT WHOLESALE PRICES.-jaP'Lacca, Frilling#, I.are and Silk Ties 

Edgings and Embroideries In Immense var
iety and very low price nt the Glasgow

A gravel train, manned by a gang of 
navvies, is at work grading the track of 
the S. AH. Railway on the 
the town.

Butter, Eggs. apples and potatoes taken 
In exchange for Groceries at I). W. Palmer A

Haying.—Farmers in this neighbor
hood have commenced haying. The crop 
on the whole is likely to be below an 
average.

Ice Créa 
thing of the season 
at H. D. Murray's.

Mr. Geo. Adam, formerly hardware 
merchant in this town, has accepted a 
situation as traveller for Messrs. Adam 
Hepe A Co.,of Hamilton.

4**The verdict of the people Is Uia 
choicest stock of prints In town Is to be 
at the Glasgow House.

Band Concert__Our rendent are re-
of the Concert which will be 

given by the 29th Battalion Band, of 
Berlin, in the Osborne hall, on Monday 
evening next.

The celebrated Vienna Bread—wholesome— 
nutritious -appetizing — beautiful- nothing 
like It—H - D. Murray makes It—try It.

Tall Flax___A bunch ol flax, measur
ing 49 inches in length, was left at this 
office on Saturday last by Mr. Frederick 
Ellis of Elma. An unusally tine flax crop 
is promised this season.

tHgU D. \V. Palmer & « 'o. keep constantly 
-on hand the I hi gout and best selected stock of 
ahechoicest Liquors, Wines,etc.. In town.

There was no demonstration in 
town on Dominion Day. The excursions 
'to Kincardine, Southampton, Stratford 
-and other places were largely 
patronized by our citizens.

GOODS LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED,

SEE THE PRICES îOUR STOCK OF SMALL WARESnorth side of
•

is exceedingly attractive, every day should lay in a store while we aren. Elliott 65 Cent Tea for 50 cents. 
Five Lbs. Tea Dust for $1.

75 Cent Tea for 60 cts.
60 CentJCea tor 40 cts.SEIT.I1TG A.T COST.

Twenty lbs. of Bice for SI.
Coffees from 20 cts. to 35 cts. per lb.

30 bars of Stirling Soap for $1. 14 bars Victor
• Soap for $1. Com Starèh, Ten Cents per package. 

Stone China Sets, Forty-Four pieces for $2.26. Glass Sets, 
6 pieces, for 40 cents. China Sets from $5.-00 to $9.00.

$12 Triple-plate Cruet Stands for $8. $7 Cruet Stands fot $6. 
$6 Crdet Stands for $4.50. Knives and Forks and spoons, 
at and below dost ; sugars, &c.,at equally low figure*.

annum, duties to com- 
of the session 

and that 
to define

We are too busy to quote prices, but by calling we would be pleased to show you through and
give you quotations.

M and strawberries, the nicest 
, served In excellent style

GENTLEMEN’S ATTENTION
to our stodjfbf fine

SCOTCH, ENGLISH, AND
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

•t • - minded ;

the Boyne—Several 
thousand Orangemen are expected in 
Listowel on Tuesday next. The follow
ing programme will be observed : The 
brethren arriving by railway trains and 
and otherwise will be received by the 
local brethren and conducted to ttieir 
respective headquarters. By special 
arrangements dinner will be served at 
the Grand Central, Victoria, Royal, 
American, Albion, Commercial and 
Collison hotels, commencing at 11 a. m. 
Dinners, 25 cents. The different 
Districts and lodges will leave their 
respective headquarters at 1 o'clock, 
and proceed to the

and form on cover 
following order : 1, Grand officers and 
speakers in carriages. 2, Orange Young 
Britons. 3, County of South Perth. 4, 
County of Huron . 5, County of Bruce.
6, County of Wellington. 7, District of 
Mornington. 8, District of Wallace. 9, 
Districtof Elma; and proceed in marching 
order, four deep, along Jefferson street 
to Wallace street, along Wallace to Main, 
along Main to Mitchell, along Mitchell to 
I'wainbly's grove, arriving at 2 o’clock. 
The chair will he taken by Dr. Burgess, 
County Master North Perth. Addresses 
.will he delivered hy H. A. L. White, 
Deputy Provincial Grand Maxtor ; Rev. 
.1, R. Cvoly, Mil Hank ; Rev. John 
McDonagh, Kincardine ; D. D. Campbell 
Esq., and others. After the addresses 

procession will re-form, at 3.45, and 
h hack to town. On arrival from 

r.ind rally will he made on 
Wallace and Main streets, 

offi vers, colors a id music in the centre, 
after which the various county, distiict 
and local lodges will prepare for their 
departure. R. L. Alexander, County 
Director of Ceremonies, will act as 
Marshall of the day.

Battle of

Shop ftirnittire and fixtures, including two glass 
cases, 3 sets df Scales, chandelier, side lamps, 

ehairs, counter refrigerator, etc., will 
also be sold.

Which we are selling at wholesale prices. We ctm please all. Good farmer’s tweeds for' 55c 
to the very finest in the trade. Our

READY-MADE CLOTHING
is causing a great excitement.

all book accounts must be settled by cash or note by thz
FIRST OF AUGUST.MEN’S GOOD FITTING SUITS FOR $6.00.

BOYS AND YOUTHS IN ALL SIZES AND AT WHOLESALE PRICES.all kinds of temperance 
up In best style at II. 1>. Alur- 
i parlor. Drop In.

A Numbhr of the teachers in the 
Listowel schools are in attendance at 
the union meeting of the teachers’ 
association of North and South Perth, 
■which is being held at Stratford this

place of rendezvous, 
commons east of Wallace street, 

points in the

cream uml 

i crcum DON’T FAIL TO SECURE SOME OF THE 
GREAT BARGAINS.GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. j". JT. MÔÔR/B.

M.HATS AND CAPS ARE ALL NEW AND STYLISH GOODS AT COST PRICE- itiftowel, July 8,1881-

We are pleased to notice by the Huron 
Record that Miss Stewart, formerly a 
teacher in the Listowel Public School, 
carried off the fiist piize for reading at 
the recent meeting ol the Clinton High 
•School Literary Society.

Horsks for Manitoba 
J as t Messrs Hay & Kidd shipped 
load of horses from here fjjr Man 
They were sent hy boat from Kincardine, 
and were in charge of Mr. Russel Hay, 
.who will di-ipofrv of tin m in Winnipeg.

Rev. G. B. Sage, 13. A., late of Trinity 
•College, Toronto, officiated in Christ 
Church on Sunday last. Mr. >*gv has 
recently been appointed Professor ol 
Mathematic, and English Literatim* in 
connection with the Western University 
ut London.

GLASGOW HOUSE.
REMEMBER THE GREAT COST SALE ONLY LASTS We beg to invite the attention of the public to the many novel

ties we are now showing inOn Saturday 

ni to ha NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH OR PRODUCE.

rS-ALL PARCELS MUST BE PAID FOR PREVIOUS TO DELIVERY.-©*
3STO GOODS G-IVBTsT COST AFFEOBATIOir DTrUIDSTG THTB

Q-HvEA-T COST SALE.

The millinery season is now well advanced, but still we ere 
making additions to our already attractive stock in

the grove 
tint cornei HATS, BONNETS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS
FEATHERS, ETC.

■ ol

I
Tub ladies of the (’ M. Church 

•will provide dinner on July 12th at the 
vacant store, corner of Main »» I Dodd 
«roots, recent y occupied hy “ra 
Bricker. No < Ifort will he spaied incite 
satisfaction. Charge, 25c. Fih#n«!s nw 
-invited to patronize the

For A loom a Mr. Lewis Roll m, 1'. !.
•S., accem; anted by Messrs. R. Hogues, 
.Kothwcll, II. Goddard, Albert Hawkins, 
N. Bradley, Henry Hay. and E. Down, leit 
here on Tuesday last for Algtw 
Bolton having been comniiwd

JOHN" C-
T.nvx (,'uuxcn__ Council met Monday

lerul business.•1th inst., forcvnm
Picsel. , the May» r, Peeve, Deputy- 
fiwevc*,and Councillors Woods,Gibbs Fen
nell, Dingman, Riggs, Binning. The 
nil. tes of last regular meeting, were 

I and confirmed. Minutes of Court 
•vision were also rend. Several ac- 

read, and referred to Finance 
Committee. John Binning moved, sec
onded by John Riggs, that the report of 
the Court of Revision, with all changes as 
made by. said Court, be received and 
adopted—carried. The Finance Com- 
ir it tee reported, recommending 
ol'the following accounts;—G.
\ Soi

jgTH OF JULY DINNER.STATE_LINE I
Lowest Through Ratesto EUROPE

WOOL I WOOL I WOOL I Dress Goods,m—< ’<ot.
Extensive preparations are being made by 

the ladles or the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHUECH

Dress Fringed,
Cord ans Tassels,

Buttons, Eté., Été.

GOODSa!‘l
count* were

M

Ocean and Inland Combined.
mi,ed to

iwurvev the township of ReecU in that 
District. The party will he absent about 
two months.

comfort of those 
letebratlon. J

for the entertainment amt 
attending the above c CASH EX-f A GRAND DINNERThe elegant Steomers of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK CHANGEDFORheir churchwill be served In the basement of t!
at the low cost ofEVERY THURSDAY, IMMENSE VARIETY AT RIGHT PRICES FOR THE BUYER.Distribution of Viuzvx. —The distri- 

pupils -of the 
ill In

25 ŒE32STTS.payment 
S. Cliinie

is, gnstixtures, $90.70 5 do., sun- 
$5.31) ; Austin A Co., hanging hell, 

ete.,$S.3i) ; I'. Fordyee, lighting lamps, 
$4.50; W. Woods, teaming on road, 
$t)5.75

FORprizes to the 
ligli School tv

but ion of 
J.is towel I 
.this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, in the 
•school. Tarent a and nil friotids of the 
school nrv invited to be present. The 
tprizes consi.-tot a line collection of books 
mul will 1h* veiy appropriate awards for 
the diligence and progress of the pupils 
during the past hall year.

Mn. B. 13. Saizvis has lately received a 
largei 
This ii
new in organ cases, 
handsome designs can l>o seen at Mr. 
8n. vis" musical wuivrooui oat Main street. 
'We believe it is Mr. Sams' intention 
tto considerably extend his musical 
instrument business during the coming 
eenson.

Chicket—On Dominion Day the 
Listowel cricketers visited Wheglmm and 
ployed a match with tfie club of that 
town. The Wingbamites were <lefeatvd 
with four wickets to spare. Tim match 
•was friendly and jilvnsant throughout. 

. This Friday afternoon a match will be 
played in the j»ark between the Brussels 
and Listowel cricketers. Spectators are 
invited.

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfastfat
SH ME IT AND FISH 
oient, all are Invited. WOOLktf place FRE-S 

benev
READY AT ANY HOUR

PLENTY OF 
ho object Is

WOOL.Pottage.— Cabin, $00 to$75. Return tickets, 
$110 to $130. Second Cabin (everything fur
nished), $10. Return tickets, $75 ; Steerage at 
lowest rales.

,?sy~Tlcket* Good for One Yenr.-tLT
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wlstilng to bring out friends wt.l find 
ft to thetr Interest to call on ’

Every variety of Staple Goods* best value.
ie-REMEMBER THE PLACE.

g B. SUTHERLAND,
13. B. Sat vis, assessing and 

stumps, 1.5 i; Wm. Dixon, percentage 
on cemetery, $20.99; Win. Bogues, mow
ing cemetery, $3.43; 
hardware, $7.65 ; Geo. Lortz, lumber, 
$111.22; Noah L Piper <k Son, $9.50 ; 
M. Scherer, advertising, $8 24; Geo. 
Lortz, luml>er, $125.24 ; quarterly grant 
to hand, $25 ; W. Woods, teaming in 
June, $46.25. Accounts of R. Woods. 
R. Barber, R.G. Wright, J. J. McConnell 
and R. Hay, for services as special con
stables on 24th May, not recomfnended. 
On motion the report was adopted. R. 
Woods, Chairman of Board of Works, 
reported in reference to building band 
stand, that the cost of such stand .vould 
be $40, an increase of $20 over the grant 
made by the Council. A verbal 
offer having been made by Mr. 
Weaver for the purchase of the portion of 
the cemetery grounds not suitable for 
burial purposes, it was moved by P. B. 
Dingman, seconded by .1. A. Hackin'" 
that the Cemetery Committee he 
•t-meted to confer with Mr. Weaver and 
other persons relative to the sale of a 
portion of the cemetery grounds, 
report at the next meeting of this Coun 
oil, and if said ground is not immediately 
sold, to sell the crop of hav at once 
__carried. It was moved by J. A. Hack
ing, seconde»! by John Riggs, that the 
sum of)$25 lie placed at the ilisposal of 
the cemetery Committee for the purpose 
of keeping grourvls and fences in repair 
—carried. The chairman of the special 
committee appointed in reference to the 
establishment of a cheese market in 
Listowel, r°|)Oi-ted that the cheese men 
of the neighborhood were of the opinion 
that it was too late to take action this 
season. Councillor Scott took his seat 
at the Board. The chairman of the 
Board of Health re; 
ni it tee had exami. 
condition of the town—
The town constable
absence for two months. ... -------
moved, seconde»! by John Binning, that 
the leave of absence be granted to R.

:
If you arc interested in the 

OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON, 
call and examine my

LARGE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS 
before selling or purchasing elsewhere.

BUILDER —CONTRACTOR,
WM< ZMZ ° ZMtiLiAAZST.

Campbell’s Block, Main St

Geo. Adam, J. LIVINGSTONE, jr having leased the

Door and Sash Factory

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offor In
ducements to builders and contractors. In

number of Bell's celebrated org
itly got up something 

One of their most
AGENT AT LISTOWEL.haverecci

10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. 
3,000 Yards Fine Scotch Tweeds. 5,000
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels. Bed 

Blankets,

N NEW PREMISES !1
DOORS, SASH, BLINOV Stocking Yarn, 

Socks and Stockings, Drawers, Under• 
* shirts, and Winceys. Good assortment 

of 1'weeds. Full Cloth at 50 cents per 
yard.

and Horse TORONTO TEA STORE.WM. McKEEVER, MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done
Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall Carding, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual.

B. F BROOK.
Contracts for nil kinds ol Bnlldlng 

taken.In his new Brick Block on west side of Wi. 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
be had at all times, and nt moderate

Listowel, Vay 12, 1881.
SATISFACTION O CAPA S’TEED.

LUMBER.
in •]TiwSchools.—The midsummer vaen- 

aqjinatinns 
>w in pro- 
candidates

dion is at hand, and the ex 
preparatory to closing 
gress. The examinaii

to the High Seliool is being 
-conducted hy Mr. Mcl'allum, head 
master. The intermediate examination 
will commence on Monday next,and wiil 
occupy the greeater part of t 

« Firk.—A fiie. broke out in the cellar of 
Mr. .1. H. Smith’s tin shop on Wallace 
street at an early hour on Friday morning 
last. • "Fortunately it was discovered tie- 
fore it had made much headway, and the 
eteamcr being got promptly te work, the 
premises weie saved. Mr. Smith's stock 
of stoves and tinware was considerably 
dapiaged by water and smoke. The fire 
is attributed to spontaneous combustion, 
it having originated in a rag Leap in the 

‘delfar.* As th.<\ building is located in the 
centre of a valuable block, a possible 
calamity was averted by the timely dis
covery of the tire. The loss is covered by 
ineürrfitcé;

Caretaker.—Mr. Thos. Male has been 
appointed caretaker of the Listowel 
Public Scliool, nt a salary of $300 per 
annum. Mr. Male will no doubt prove 
a very efficient caretaker, especially so 
JaY as his duties apply to keeping the
grounds in order. The caretaker’s ,
salary has been increased hy $50 per streets of the town- constable to attend 
annum, which is a step in the riirht to tlv matter. R. Wood* moved, 
direction. At the same time it will seeomlvd by J. W.Sco't. that .lobn 
«doubtless strike the ratepayers of the j B.lining jr.,,be appointed pound keeper 
down ns a little singular that our Public | for West Ward—carried. B.McElveney, 
School Board, who hut a tew months ago | lamp-lighter, reported that tlte coal oil 
lmd gone in for cutting down salaries on j lamps on the streets would not hum 
all sides, should have totally abandoned j satisfactorily- Committee to see to it. 
their platform of economy, and are now « ouneillnr Gibbs gave notice of brillain2 
fount! giving as liberal salaries as their j in By law at next meeting ol Council to 
predecessors. Such actions smacks of | ei.ipower the Mayor an«l I’-ensurer to 
humbu or ignorance—.probably a mixture borrow money.- John Kiges 
,of botlf> second-d hy R. Woods, that an additional

grant of $20 be allowed for the purpose 
of erecting a band stan«l, making a total 
of $40 for that purpose—lost. Council 
adjourned.

Lumber Yard In connection 
-, where a full assortment ol

with theSPECIAL KElM'i i IONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses

Fact» <3*are no
Lumber, Lath, Shiligles, Etc.. % The only Medicine that «nccesilUly purifies the > 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, tiowels, Skin and Kidneys, I 
while at the same time it allay. Herron. Irritation,1 
and strengthen, the Debilitated System, perfectly and 

5:11 speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti- 
§J| pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Nervous and Oen- 
■4 eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD P0RIFYINC TONIC IN THE WILD, pi. moc. ik. t mum a m sou uziti. tmostl un sim

.for entrance
Will not ».e l nder»»»l«l.

WM MCKEEVER Will be kept.

SisirORDERS HOLICTTED-&&
LUtowel, 1880-

he week.

^ F. W ARRIVALS I

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

FACTORY —Elmastreet, near Cllmle's Mills.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.

Proprietor
4

Wall Paper !

KARGBS BROS.,
ported that the Om- 
,»ed into the sanitary 

ort adopte»!.
leave of 

J. W. Scott

Wall Paper edplt*. Price s - cents or 5 for $1.Having purchased largely for thi* searon’s 
trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Llwtowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots A Shoes- Excellent assort- «is «-ujsr -
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear POST OFFICE BOOK STORE!Bogues, town constable, for two month*, 
providing he obtains a substitute satis
factory to the '’minci!—earrie»l. Coun
cillor Binning -hew the attention of the 
Council to the prevalence of Canada 
thistles and obnoxious n>*«‘ds Oft the

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

IN ORDERED WORK !
Wo have Just receivedNone can surpass us. as we employ only 

first-class workmen and me the very best 
material

In MEWED WORK we defy compel 
Otir prices areas low as the lowest, Glv

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
K A RGBS BROS.

jvoéisr't' Fob c-A-Sn-nsra-’s
X.A-OBB. SEEK, ALB, IS0S'±IEI4, ETC.

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

^TWollowIng unes are complete, and we are SELLING THEJf AT ROCK BOTTOM

N ails, U-lass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

14

THE ONTARIO HOUSE Inew and beautiful patternsOf^entlrelyREMOVAL !
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all the lending line* In

We Are Going to Sell Cheap. We also keep lull Hue* ofJ. P. NEWMAN,
H as

Removed to His New store
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !

MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
per roll upwards, 
is IMaln Green 
Parties requiring 
and examine oar 
Prices and styles

Price* range from 5 
Window Blinds nt 12} » 
Blinds 8 cents per yard 
paper blinds shout a 
stock before purchasing, 
are right.

STAPLE DRY GOODS^JIILLLNERY, &C. 
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

E-m. ma ïhêsTt-o^o tiMïtfinïsæ.
will bo found superior to any previous season.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

I. O. 0. F. —Tho following officers of 
Listowel Lodge, No. 160, I. U. U. F. 
were installed on Tuesilav evening last : 
John Burt, J. P. G. ; W. McMillan W. G.;
N. Tilt4 J. P. Newman, B. S.;
W. M. Hambly, P. S.; i. E. Terhune, 
T.; R. Elliott, W.; W. Armstrong, C.; 
J. M. "ClimLe.jr., R. S.S.; Henry Goddard,
O. G.; Wnv Barker, J. G.; W. M. Climie, 
R. S. N.G.; R. G. Wright, LS. N.G.; 
Wm. Robertron, R. S. V. G,; C. J. 
Gundrv, L. S. V. Gj Rev. H. Norn*, 
Chap.;*Dr. Philp, L. P.; R. Elliott, R.G. 
L. Thtf lodge lias considerable funds to 
their credit in the bank, and is in a 
healthy and - -prosperous condition in 
every respect. During the last six 
months the lodge has disbursed $106 in 
sick benefits to brethren, and $40 to 
widows and <ffj5hans.

^TBII1X3 CAGES LOWER THAN ZŒVZHTR,.

dive Vs m Call and Strike I be Nall mm Ike Heed.We would also remind the oublie that our
These remarks of the Jersv City Jour

nal have a widely extended application : 
“A society has a hundred members. Te 
notify them of a meeting by jiostal card 
costs $1, and they pay it without com
ment . But if it costs a quarter lo notify 
the members through the paper, they 
would prefer the postal card system. 
However, if a notice in the paper costs 
nothing, they jump at it as a lucky 
chance.

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,BOOTS & SHOES Ms, Stately,Fanty Goods, [ISIRSBYlHs

ma-, e=c„ :i" s«"'“v5’*
la complete In every line, and prices 
the lowest-

Tl/fONTHL/ CATTLE MARKET IN
ATJL LISTOWEL- The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will be held on

Friday, August 6, 1881- HATS & CAPS, BOOTS 4 SHOES, ke.,
We are In a position to offbr the very beet velpe.

Comprising nU the Newest Stales ln^»dles\ 
wn° at8" Lhl1 rens*ear,an

BOTTOM PRICES I

First-Clone Workmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand,
Meehtnlf*! Block, Main St., South Side.

J. P. NEWMAN.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE IJJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS* 

FOR SJLX.23 I

pROPERTY FOR SALE.
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICKS.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED-

One fourth of an acre, situate on the corner 
of Victoria and Bay streets. Listowel. There 
are two good frame dwellings on the lot ; 
well finished end provided with all necessary 
conveniences. Will be sold cheap and on 
reasonable terms. For particular» apply at 
thiiofflce. 24.

------- Remember the pli

The Post Office Book Store I
c. HACtiso * co.

tels supplied at manufacturer’s prices.
Choice sugar cured Hams and spiced 

meat, at Treinaln's, Wallace street ; also 
Leaf Lard.

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to salt buyers. GEO. ZDZE&A.raaR,.

Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.Roll
GEORGE DRAPER.10LWtowel. Sent 12.182».
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U» in, the onrtains drawn, the fire sparkling, the 
rending lamp and table and easy chair adjust
ed to a nicety.

“ Ah, this looks coev 1" said the young 
man kindly, .throwing himself into the chair 
and lighting bis cigarette. •• Thank you. 
Batters. I shall enjoy my megasine all the 

for being tired out. Don' 
oome near me if it can be helped.”

Even while he was speaking the words a 
loud peal from the hall bell rang through the 

and Mrs. Batters, hastening off

fire, now following Ada in fancy to Upper 
Brunswick street, and trying to imagine the 

party assembled there, and

day if you had not oome,” his friend w«.nt on Throgmorton 1 ” Ada exclaimed gently. “ If
reproachfully. “Iam sure Bee is not herself one of those fainting fits were to occur----- ’’
at all though she won’t admit it.” “ All the more reason why Mise Thrale

" There is nothing to admit !" cried Bee, should stay at home, and let you have a little
with a nervous laugh, jumping up from the enjoyment for once.”
sofa. "Iam only lasy, you dear anxious old “ You are so good, dear Mrs. Throgmor- 
mother I” ton ; but—M

“ A new compliment for Queen Bee certain- “ We shall be quite alone," the lady went 
|y,” said the Doctor good naturedly. “ Been on “ except for George March, who does not 
sitting over the fire all day, I suppose, and count. I want Ada to feel, Letitia, that in 
crying over a novel.” coming to us she is not dining out at all, but

“ No, indeed,” protested Bee, edging away just making one of the family.”
into a shady corner of the hearth and sitting *• Yen are determined to tempt me,” said
down on a stool, with her bead against the Ada, smiling, but still shaking her bead, 
wainscot. *r “ And Ted Ackroyd is dying to see you

“ She has been spending the morning in too.”
King's Road with Ada Ludlow,” explained “ Mr. Ackroyd will dine with you—this
ner mother. “ What a dear good girl that is, evening ?" .
Doctor ! I expect that you tnd she will be “ Oh, Ted comes in and out just as be

it friends. She is so sensible.” pleases, my love 1 He does not count either.
'• And Bee and Miss Ludlow have sworn 1 told Jack to give him a hint that we should 

eternal friendship already, of course ?” have a new attraction this evening ; so you
“ Of course," echoed Bee somewhat earoas cannot have the heart to disappoint os all.”

tioally. And then at last, reluctantly, Miss Ludlow
“ And the naughty cousin ? Is she pretty did consent, 

enough to justify Lord Meldrum's bad he- “ Be 
haviour ?”

“I have hardly seen Miss Thrale," returned 
Mrs. Throgmorton coldly. “ I have do desire 
whatever to make that young lady’s acquaint
ance. But as foi Ada—well, wait until 
see her. I can assure you we are all 
over ears in love with her already. Are we 
not, Bee?”

“ Yes, mother," returned Bee quietly out of 
her dark corner.

Duolor March turned and looked at her 
suddenly, but her faci was quite in shadow.

“ Bee,” he said, “ I have had a hard day's 
woik, and 1 am longing for a little indul- 

ice. Am I to m&Jte mv own cigarette after 
nths o’ anxious labor devoted to your in

struction in t be art ?”
“ I told y<>u 1 was lazv," she answered, 

laughing. •' If you will bring it to me here,
perhaps----- ’

• ‘ Nothing of the 
not treating me with the 
superior age—besides, you have no right over

Bee stood up without another word, and 
went to the gipsy table, which her mother 
had drawn to the fire for her wools, and by 
which George was sitting in his low chair, 
leaning forward, elbows on knees, as he select
ed the paper from bis cigarette case.

Mr.. Thr.jgmorton looked up with fond 
anxious eves at her tall girl, and patted the 
little feverish hand Bee laid on her shoulder.

“ Do yon think she looks like herself,
Doctor ?” she as!

" Let me see.”
As Bi e held out her other hand for the 

materials of her cigarette, George took it with 
a little affection of professional severity and 

to feel her 
Bat Bee sa 

declared that__
a for yonr mo' her to say," returned 

the young man cooly ; and he stood up and 
put his hands lightly on the girl s shoulders, 
turning her (ace round to the lamp.

The Mood mounted to Bee's cheeks, but 
she stood quite still.

“ Look ut me," George added, in 
perative kindly way ; and obediently she 
lifted her brown eyes to his.

He saw they were full of tears ; 
he held was burning ; he could 
heart boating loud and fast tinder

“ Hem !"—releasing her. ” That will do,
Miss Thrograortou.”

Boe turned and 11 d from the roo 
which her mother looked alarmed. Hire 
would have followed the girl, but George held 
her back.

“ There is nothing the matter,” he said 
reassuringly. “ Better leave her to herself ”

And so tiie two friends fell into a pleasant 
chat about many things, in the amuse of 
which however it seemed inevitable that Mias 

should crop up in e'l sorts of 
xpected places. Her patience, her devo 
i to her mother, her lovely flaxen hair, 

her embroidery, her goodness to that deceit 
ful girl Lucy Thrale—on thet i and many 
other charms in her protege Mrs. Throgmor
ton never s emed weary of dilating.

she concluded, “ promise 
meet her a. mo day next 

I really want ,\ou to know bur."| 
rge gave the required promise with en

couraging alacrity ; his cigarette was smoked; 
it was time for him to be going home.

“ It is amusing to hear Jack rave

AMONG THE FASHIONS.

—Japanese crape in softest tints of shell 
pink, cream, Minerva's eye, bine wild rose, 
violet and canary colored, is a very popular 
fabric for handsome evening drees. A great 
quantity of flowers and leaves are worn with 
these toilets - from the dainty necklace of 
lilies of the 
oosely area 
single rose to 
clusters of 
grasses soatte

— A large French round hat showing the 
handiwork of Magnier and Dinn is o( black 
open work straw, lined with wild rose colored 
satin. Under the rolling brim on the lefy 
side is a cluster of tearoses and a spray of 

blossoms. Over the crown is 
ish lace scarf densely 
held at the sides by

second no 
liking for

“ Every one loves Bee," agreed the young 
man heartily.

“And—especially

w; and I have formed the 
her."

sinoereat shod foot was comfortable, and finally gave » 
pleased neigh, erected his head and start'd 
home at a brisk trot. The owner was 
exceedingly surprised to find the animal at 
home completely shod the same evening, end 
it was only on calling at tue smithy some 
days afterward that he learned Iho fall extent 
of his pony’s sagacity.

TIN WEDDING PRESENTS.

Odd, But Popular Fruits of the Late M r 
Musgrove’s Fancy.

The inventor wuo began to make lin wo 1- 
ding presents by wholesale died in this city 
recently. He was born in London, and for 
many years carried on a wholesale flow -r 
hm-mess in Liverpool. Then he went into 
the tinware business in this city, in Forty- 
first street, near Ninth avenue Although 
Mr. Musgrove had became a practical tinm r, 
yet he remained a scientii c florist at heart, 
and one day it occurred to him that he might 
bring flowers and tin together by making tin 

lings. He wisely oh

A GREAT MISTAKE. pleasant family 
now reminded in spite of herself of the sick
ening story she had just been listening to in 
the kitchen.

“ If Heaven would only not let little child
ren suffer ?" she thought, bewildered. “ Big 
people can take care of themselves ; bat just 
think of that poor little fellow all alone, and 
with no eem-e—it seemed dreadful I And 
the world is so uneven somehow, 
children that need care and love, and the 
women and girls who have nothing to fill 
their hearts with could be brought together, 
instead of staying so wide apart that they 
hardly ever hear of each other. Bat I »«*> 
afraid it is of no use to wish. And 1 can do 
nothing else I"

Again Lucy's thoughts wandered off to 
Upper Brunswick street ; it was getting late 
-they must have finished dinner by now, 

d were buck in the drawing 
listening to music,and laughing together.

” It must be pleasant," she sighed involun
tarily. “ I wish I was 
lonely here at night.”

Then some inexorable hand seemed to be
"upper

CHAPTER IX.
one person ?" hazarded 

tly. “ If 1 am treading on forbidden 
Doctor March, you must warn me

AdaOn Sunday a great many eyes were turned 
toward the Throgmorton's pew at St. Chad’s ; 
but only the familiar figureso! the family were 
to be seen.

As Doc 
its usual

gen
nd,off?”

*• Ob, no 1” George laughed good humour- 
edly. “ I think that can hardly be called a 
secret any longer.”

Miss Ludlow raised her eyes again and 
fixed them on the Doctor’s face with another 
pretty smile.

“ Pt-rhape Bee herself is the only person 
who is unaware of it ?" she said. “ Poo- 
Romeo bad rather an absent minded Juliet 
last night. I may be fanciful, bat it seemed 

that she played

t let a soul
ndthet 

the loi

i red «Il

i or snow drops twined 
throat and fastened with a 
ng graceful garlands and 
daisies, and straggling 
over the dress.

ter March came in, his face wearing 
l Sunday morning tranquility. Bee 

was puzzled and angry too, to find that her 
cheeks began to burn and her heart to throb; 
and she was conscious that, tot some reason 
or another, she rather avoided than sçught 
the swift glance of recognition she was in tbe 
habit of exohang.ng with her old friend across 
the sea of close cropped masculine heads and 
smart bonnets that divided them.

Tne girl felt almost frightened at tbe 
change produced in her by a few careless words 
from a stranger.

All her life, it seemed to her, she had 
known and liked George March with some
thing of the feeling she had for her own 
brothers. Ever since she could remember 
him, George had petted and scolded her, 
treating her like o favorite sister ; and she 
had been so happy that it had never oc 
curred to her to question the quality or 
degree of her regard for him. But now-

chat

1 wish tbe quite house ; and Mrs. Batters, hastening 
to see what it eonld mean, returned, her face 
full of annoyance, to say that Mrs. Throg
morton begged the Doctor to hasten without 
delay to the Tower House King's Road.

“ Can’t be helped 1" said George, smother
getting tired ly out of | 

chair while he 
keeper murmured 

aster's weary 
meats he

ing a sigh and 
his comfortable 
good old house
respectful sympathy for the master s weary 
limbs and brains ; and in a few moments he 
was ont again in the chill starlit square, 
where the leafless bushes stood sentinel be
hind tbe iron railing*, and had started on foot 
for King's Road.

The door of the villa was opened to him by 
Mrs. Throgmorton, who also had been sum
moned to her friend’s bed side ; and in a few 
whispered words she described the heavy 
fainting fit from which Mrs. Ludlow had jurt 
recovered, and prepared to take him to the 
sick room.

Poor little Lucy was hovering wistfully 
round the door as they passed in together ; 
but at eight of the Doctor she turned and flew 
up to her own room on the landing above. 
She had seen only a pair of broad shoulders 
and a dark dose cropped head ; but she felt 
guilty somehow, and did not dare to venture 
down again. She sat on the edge ef her bed, 
trembling all over, half with vague teirorand 

ith excitement, aud waited to be called 
if any one should need her service.

The house was very still. With the Doc
tor's presence a sense of quietude and relief 
bad fallen on the fluttering women.

all her prettiest music 
was not in the room—yj theto sc ne one 

flesh, at least !”
"Oh, Bee is such a child yet 1" George 

answered kindly. “ She hardly 
care to know her feelings, I suppose.

“ Y-e-s.” assented the young lad; 
doubtfully ; and a

Then Mrs. Throgmorton came in, announc
ing that Mrs. Ludlow had fallen asleep, and 
that it was time for them all to follow her 
example.

Tue dc
very cordially as be rose to go. It seemed as 
if their little talk all to themselves at such 
an unconventional hour, and even the grace- 

appearance, had made 
thau a dozen ordinary

pomegranate Dioi 
draped a black Open 
beaded with jets,* and 
costly jet ornaments. A full black 
plume droops over the left side of 
partly covering the flowers, and tbe broad 
scarf strings are bronghl around in front and 
caught together by a handsome jet clasp.

—Collars are made immensely large for 
morning wear. Same of these are scalloped 

t and embroideied in bright colors, then 
ished with an edging of Smyrna

lace. Well selected, they give a pret
ty effect to the whole dress. Very
stylish also are the large pla 
mier collars of Surah, iu the)sbad 
edged with ombre Is 
somewhat loose bow 
cape-like collars are par cularly appropriate 
when worn with tbe Jersey bodice, as they 
change in a degree the plain, severe appear
ance of these close-fitting waists.

—The new fans are enormous—too large 
for grace, and, consequently, to heavy for 

fort. All kinds of devices are applit d to 
their ornamentatior. They are pa'nted, em
broidered, trimmed with moss and flowers, 
and frequently with lace or embroide y. The 
prettiest are those made of lace laid on opal 
tinted mother-of-pearl sticks, but tb 
not new, and have to make wa 
Bouquets, too, are enormous, 
chic to have them composed entirely 
kind of flower. A lovely one, worn 
dance, consisted of every kind of 
pioetee, pink, flowers which all belong to one 
family, bat show many varieties of oomplex-

trieh
the

ê
hat,

bouquets tor tin wedd 
such flowers for the 
tor pretty shapes 
igolds and aster

their stamens and pistil 
fuchsias,and begonias were 
structure to be taken 
forget-me note, mignonette, : 
valley were too delicate to be 
moment. The arrangement of the tin il 
in the bouquet was after the manner of 

ire, and the inventor cono« 
tion of constructing a little 

p that crowned the bouquet, m whi 
i perfumes as new mown hay, heliotrope, 
nica, or violet might be carried, so that

oie
.Methe young lady 

little silence fell le purpose as are remarks 
rather than for color. Mar

aud butter- 
oamelli

there too. It ie verysure and look pretty." Mrs. Throg
morton whispered, nodding and smiling as she 
took her leave. “ You must show Mr. Throg
morton that 1 have not been too warm in my 
praisia of my little new daughter.”

Notwithstanding the assurance that it was 
to be strictly a family gathering, poor Mrs 
Ludlow was in a fever of excitement all the 
afternoon as to what her daughter ought to

had petted 
like a 
happy 
r to

ira, field dai 
tiger lilies, tulips, 

imitated faithfully, even
ils ; but orchids, 
e too complicated in 
as patterns, while 

and lilies of the 
thought of for a 

ment of the tin flowt re

s, calls and 
roses were

as,
to

ea of her fanlaid over the 
the picture of 
Brunswick street, and lifting iteelf again to 
show" her poor Mrs. Allen’s sorrowful garret 
in Primrose Alley.

“ It is lonelier for her," thought Lucy re
morsefully. ' She is only a charwoman, but I 

feels her loee as muon as Bhak 
spbeare's Queen/Jonetance, only she would 
not know how to talk about it like that. 1 
wonder if any one in very deep grief could 
talk about it so much? Oh ’’—a smile 
trembled on the girl’s sad lips—" it would be 
doubting Bhakepeare to suggestjsuch a thing 1 
I could never be happy any more with Rosa 

and Touchstone in Arden Forest, or on 
the Island with Miranda, if I committed such 
high treaso 

Bhe took 
read ; but 
enchanter’s wand a

shuttieye
th

oy
ho fin

m. But
new and painful feeling had been 

ig within her ever since the confidential 
in Mins Ludlow’s bedchamber. Buch 

talk of men and marriage 
hitherto been unknown to Mary 

ded daughter

seed Miss Ludlow's handdoctor
is h ited Reca

ll colours, 
and fastened with a 

rah. These
e had 

it teemed

It- '

in her mouth. Bhe had never dreamt of 
George March marrying anybody ; and 
now uhe had suddenly become conscious 
tbe thought of such a thing, tbe baie possi 
bility of Ada Ludlow's suggestion coming 
true was hateful to her.

“ What is the matter with me ?” she won
dered, trembling, as the solemn opening words 
of the Litany brought her wandering thoughts 
back. “ I—I wish Ada had not spoken so 
of him. She is so fair and delicate and sweet 
—will he admire her very much ? Oh, why 
shouldn't he, and why do I think of snob 
things at all, and in church ?"

And bowing her face, grave with its 
trouble, in her hands, the girl joined in tbe 
echoing of sapplications with perhaps a little 
more than her usual earnestness.

In the porch
Doctor March'waited to speak

" Yon 
George, of 
“ Bee and 
King's Road to 
Ada was not able to leave her, I see, this 
morning."

George, declared that he must say No to 
luncheon, though he would try, later on, to 
find time for a cigarette.

“ May I, mademoiselle?” 
turning to Bee, who was hoveriug a 
aloof ; and Bee, starting as he addressed her, 
and changing color, declared a little nervously 
that his manners were improving, and that, 
as ne had been so very good, he might.

Feminine Barla-ton in general Mt itself 
aggrieved by the absence of Miss Ludlow from 
church.

It was already understood by Mrs. Throg-
rton’s I-lends that the widow's delicate 

health would compel her 
complete retirement, an h 
morning sunshine, or a chat with her old 
friend on her sofa, being all the exertion the 
was able to undergo.

But the little air of sec usion and 
which this threw over the family 
effect of piquing inaov of tbe young 
who had b»e.n fluttered by the advent i 
midst of a Loudon gi" anu who eeemed to 
take it for granted that gentle Miss Ludlow's 
intentions were of a predatory nature.

And now another week must in all proba
bility elapse before :i could be decided whether 
tue young lady was likely to prove a formid 
able rival to Miss Tulkingl orn, who was con
sidered the best dressed girl iu Barlaston, or 
lo Minnie B.-yer, who was pretty u a full 
Mown pink and white way, and had been 
christened Sweet Brier by the young men, to 
distinguish her from her sister Janet, 
was less good looking and considered witty by 
her family.

Doctor March met the Bryers on hie
church, or rather was overtaken 

by these young ladies and their brother. Few 
people indeed could evade the thorny Miss 
Bryer when she had made up her mind to at
tack them, and George submitted with a decent 

the inevitable.
Miss Bryer had only wished to ask, she 

declared —and it was useless to appeal to 
the Throgmortona, they were all so infatuated 
with their new friends—whether the daughter 
of a London bankrupt - she begged pardon — 
banker, was very different from other girls, 
and whether Barlaston Regie was likely to 
dazzled when Mies Ludlow did make up her 
mind to rise above their provincial horizon ?

“ Oh, Janet, bow can you be so severe?” 
cried the pretty sister, blushing at Doctor 
March and dropping her eyes.

“ Miss Ludlow has an uncommonly pretty 
sister.” declared Edgar Bryer competently. 
He whs a florid handsome lad, looking exactly* 
like Miss Minnie in coat and trousers.

“ A oousion, I believe,".corrected

“ It iu only my debut in Barlaston, m 
ma,’ Ada suggested, with gentle derision, 
have already been presented at Court." - 

Mrs. Ludlow was uuconeciooe of the little 
sarcasm ; she was too intent on the subject in 
hand. Even Lucy was pressed into the 
service ; and entering eagerly into her aunt's 
feelings,she ran up and down stairs cheerfully 
twenty times with various relics of Ada's 
London wardrobe,

ful disorder of Ada's 
them more familiar 
meetings could possibly have done.

Mary Throgmorton observed 
vanoe towards intimacy that had 
daring her absence, and she rejoiced

“ I will come and sit with yo 
morrow, my love," she raid, i 
the door with them herae'f in order to close it 
noiselessly. “ Bee mast take yon 
walk if it is fine. Go in out of th< 
added from the carriage window, as tbe wind 
blew Ada’s long fair hair across the girl’s face 
and against Doctor March’s lips with a faint 
seen: of violet. “ And mind yon let Miss 
Thrale take her share of tbe fwatching to
night. You are looking completely worn 
out."

“ Ob, poor Lnoy is ael 
returned Ada gently. “ It 
disturb her."

ight, Miss Ludlow," said the Doc
tor. *• 1 shall see yon early to-morrow ;” 
and be heid out his hand for the second time. 
Then, remembering, he drew it back, laugh
ing at himself.

Bat Ada laughed too, and frankly extended 
her own, and the action was like a seal on 
the young man's unwritten bond of friend

“ Now isn’t she a charming girl ?” cried 
morion, when the door of the 

on the slender wind blown 
ing swiftly 
of King’s

er of nat- 
oeived the

net, in which

“ Iten’s simple mindt 
somehow to have ural flowe 

happy no 
the tulitbe rapid ad- 

id been made
inwardl japonic», or violet migni oe carried, so that 

their fragrance should be dispensed by the wed
ding guest who carried the tin flowers.

Rival tinners in this city openly declared 
that tbe inventor was a vaporing sentiment
alist. At tin wedc ings, they asked, had not 
the presents always been of kitchen wa 
useful and not ornamental ? Why, then, 
to get up mock fancy articles ? Bat Mr. Mus
grove replied that everybody 
wedding, and that be believed 
it along Common kitchen ute 
been presented at the wedding 

mined up with the bougi 
thus the precious fact that they were presents 
from dear friends is lott to mind. Quaint and 
fanciful articles mads 
served as souvenirs.

The most striking objects simulated in tin
ware are a man's silk hat and a 
English walking hat. On one side 
is a wreath of tin flowers, while on the oppo
site side of the crown waves a tin feather. Two 
ribbons of tin bang down at an angle of forty- 
five degrees behind, and in front ie a tin 
pompon.

“ Do wealthy people buy these things?" 
of tne firm was asked yesterday.

“ Yes ; they are the only people who do lay 
them," be replied.

“ How far away do yon send them ?"
“ That lady’s hat is to be sent to-morrow to 

Rio de Janeiro. We deal with tinners all over 
the country.”

The demand is greatest in the fall. That is 
the time when the largest number of wed
dings. and therefore of wedding anniversaries, 
takes place. -New York Sun.

as Ada went tohalf wi
lind

ardrobe, which were to undergo 
specuon in the front drawing-room.
“ I think yon must let me wear my black 

silk gown, ma 
last, when for nearly an hour she bad pati- 

tly parried her mother’s suggestions. “ If 
m out too gorgeously at a quiet family 

dinner, I shall have nothing left wherewith to 
astonish the natives later on."

“ Everybody wears black silk," objected the 
widow, anxiously.

” But

. for a good 
e cold,” shen 1" 

hertho
her book again, and tried to 

nghte seemed to defy the 
and escape from his oon-

“ I cannot help thinking of that pogtjjttle 
troubled child,” she said, starting up and 
walking nervously about tho room. “ I wish 
—oh, how I wish that something cor'd be 
done to prevent any more such eruel reel 
dents 1 Why could not Ada and I do eome- 

1 We have so much time, and so little

kind, madam.* You are 
deference due to my try

mma," Miss Ludlow said at “ I am so glad he has come,” thought Lucy, 
wringing her hands and shivering a little. 
“Poor aunt Letitia. I am glad he has y for novelties, 

and is nowtrol.îbtoo liked fun at a 
he could help 
arils which bad 

g, he added, are 
jhton wares, and

Zso George March and Ada Ludlow had 
last, though in a very different man- 

what had been hoped and 
planned. For, after all the discussions which 
bad been held that very day ou her dress, 
with a view to creating a favorable first im
pression on tbe young man’s mind, the young 

"i fated to receive him in a simple blue 
g gown, with all her hair unbound and 
below her waist.

The fact was ne. urally lost upon the Doctor 
while he was attending to his patient ; bat, 
when, his work in tbe sick room being at 
end, he prepared to follow Miss Ludlow down 
stairs, where the was to hear his final inatruc 
lions, he looked at hir with some ourioiity 
That pale serions girl, whose little figure was 
nearly smothered in the shower of flaxen hair 
which from time to time she thrust indiffer 
ently behind her ears, and who hung so in
tently on his words aud looks-was this the 
mneb talked about Miss Ludlow?

“ I will drive you home, Doctor,” said Mrs. 
Thropmorton. as she eat by the invalid, who 
was lying, happy and at rest, with her hand 
clasped in that of her friend. “ Let me know

And at a recent 
carnation,ner from this time 1" 

be a pity to
one in Barlaston dees not wear 

Mine is 
d has

a black silk gown from 
square cut, you remember, mamma, an 
elbow-sleeves of black lace."

ur arms are lovely I" admitted the 
er fondly. “ Bat first impressions are 

everything ; and yon look as well in while."
” Doctor March’s first impressions cannot 

be a matter of great importance, mamma ”— 
with a faint smile. “ Let us hope he will be 
sufficiently grateful for jny lace sleeves. I 
feel that even they are a concession ”

Bo Mrs. Ludlow was silenced, if

iton uo<
“ Good nIhiwhen tbe service was over.

to his friends 
ig over to luncheon, 

coarse ?" said Mrs. Throgmorton. 
Jack are going across first to the 

inquire after Mrs. Ludlow.

do." from tin weuld be pre-— Dresses for dancing 
short. The crinolettcs 
back rather ungracefully, and suggestive of a 
rattlesnake, especially w‘ien tbe wearer has 
been sitting down, aud has managed inadve r
tently to push the stiffened muslin 
one side. The effect in such a cae
means good. Bodices are as tightly moulded 
to the figure as ever, and have but little 
trimming, though 
the bkirt. More 
ment of tbe hair is app 
Greek style will soon disappear, 
as it was on a pretty head, it proved 
trying to one of imperfect outlines.

cashmere is a material just pro- 
nob lbe soft diagonal twill pecu- 

cashmeie is combinée! with tbe wash
ing qualities of cotton proper. This fabric ie 
made in wuite and pa's tints, and is especially 
pretty in cream color aud very pa'e pink. The 
texture is very euft, and tue material has the 
additional recommendation of being expensive. 
For tennis dresses it will be extremely popu
lar. Tussore silk is again in great favor. 
There are few materials that look so delight 
fully cool as the Indian fabric in tho natural 
nndyed color. Oriental silks and foulards are 

oat demand, their softness of texture 
ug itself to the many gaugings, gather- 
aud plaitings of the dresses of to day. 

—Here is a specimen. A skirt of dark 
wall flower red satteen, made with three 
flounces ; each of these is gathered closely 
lor about* two inches of its depth, aud is 
edged with a band of pomp 
an Oriental pattern of sprigs in every possi
ble color, closely covering a ci earn colored 

and. Tbe polonaise is of tbe flowered eat- 
n, and is gathered for about four inches of 

its depth round the
held in at the waist by a band of the dark 
satteen. Very tight sleeves of the su 
surmounted by short 

owered stuff, reaching

are still made ve 
wave about at thepre

ladA grave frown settled down between Lucy’s 
blue eyes ; all manner of half formed plans 
were floating through her eager young brain, 
lime was passing, the old church clock struck

are comin dreie"n“ 
falling !

“ Yo woman’s 
of the hatked.

support to 
e is by no“ Why shouldn’t we contrive something ?" 

she repeated. •* I will speak to Ada when

she heard the
u£ she comes horn 

Before long ilatched it away, laughing, and 
she would not be coddled.

quantities are 
elaboration in

arent and the

lavished on 
the arrange, 

hybrid

carriage wheels 
grinding over the gravel of the little drive, 
and she ran joyfully to open the door for her

Miss Ludlow’s little lady’s maid was ready 
to help her to undress as soon as she had 
paid a visit to her mother's 

. I herself that she was

Mrs. Th 
villa
figure, and the carri

rurogmort 
had closedhe demanded, 

little
not con

vinced ; aud Lucy helped her ceuain to dress 
and sewed fresh white pleaiiuge into her long 
skirt, and brushed and braided Ada's abund 
ant flaxen hair- as willing and clever a little 
lady’s maid as any in the king iom.

Bhe was considerably excited about tbe 
mild festivity over which Miss Ludlow sighed 
as a melancholy necessity.

“ It is for mamma’s sake," she exclaimed to 
Lucy, as she kissed her for her services 
“ They have been so kind to her. and I am 
sure neither you nor I shrink from each 
small sacrifices of oar own inclination when 
they are made for our dear sufferer I"

“ I hope you will have a very pleasant 
' sai 1 Lucy cheerfully, smothering a 
ful sigh as she helped her cousin on 

er long fur lined silk cloak. “ You will 
$ all about it, won’t you, when you come

was bowli 
solitudes <

“ That i ugure, ana me carriage 
along the frost bound 
R iad, the windows of which were all asleep 
and glimmering darkly in the faint light of 
the moon.

“ Indeed,I think she is," responded George 
warmly ; “ and I am very sorry for her.”

Mary Throgmorton remembered what pity 
was akin to, and again she was fall of inward
rejoicing.

she said kiodl 
bears it won 

“ I was thiukin 
George si 
indeed,I

Wuen Ada returned to the drawing room, 
she put her embroidery neatly away in its 
little satin lined basket, and rolled the 
back into their places with the orderly instinct 
that was natural to her.

little slippers, and looking very blue and cold 
from her vigil under tbe roof, found her cousin 

on the he 
arme fol

Charming
terribly

m and had —Cotton 
duoed, in wh 
liar to

ping tranquil 
ly. Lucy had, besides, prepared a little sur
prise iu the shape of a small fire in her 
otusin’s bed room, and a touch of frost in the 
October night air made it very acceptable.

“ And now yon
won’t you?” Lucy cried eagerly, as i 
fastened the pale abendanoe of Miss L 
hair and shook it in a loose shower over her 
bine dressing gown.

“ What shall I tell you?" asked Ada 
what languidly, as she put her little slippered 
feet on the fender. “ That Bee Throgmorton 
is to marry young Mr. Ackroyd ? 
to be settled.”

“ Is she really ?" cried Lucy, flashing with 
pretty womanly sympathy.

” I should say so. Of course her people 
mean that she shall. And I suppose she will, 
in spite of----- ’’

spite of what ?" asked Lucy breath-

the hand 
hear her 
its pretty

when yon are ready, and I will come dpwn. 
There,” she added, “ tnat will give them 
time to become acquainted ; and poor Letitia 
likes me ti sit with her.”

The small front drawing room was empty, 
and the gas had been lowered by careful 
Busan. Ada put up her hand to turn it on, 
but failed to reach the chandelier.

“ Let 
pity by
of thanks she uttered, 
not very fit for snob anxiety as you have been 
enduring to night,” he added. “ Don’t let 
me have two patients to-morrow instead of 
one.”

“ Oh, I am always pale !” returned Ada, 
followed

to live iu almost 
our's drive in the

poor girl !" 
lit that she

will tell me all about it, 

udlow’s

ead come down for her, 
will admly. “ But you 

derfully well."
is tniukmg of her rnotuer, • returned 
oberly. “ Mrs. Ludlow is very delicate 
am afraid.”

A BRIDE OF A DAY.crimson
her mother," returned A Wife of Sixteen who Lived with Her 

Husband but Twenty-Four Hours.evening,’ 
little wist 
with b 
tell me 
home?"

Mis. Throgmorton's carriage had been sent 
for Miss Ludlow, and Lucy stood at the door 
nodding and smiling, until the green gate 
closed behind the fairy chariot and its plump 
bav horses. One long look she gave then 
into the purple star strewn sky, one Ion 
breath she drew of the sweet sharp air, and 
then she went back with a bright face to Mrs. 
Ludlow.

mystery 
had the During tbe term of the superior court, now 

in session et Meriden Conn., among the 
divorces granted was one to Eliza Miner from 
Edward Mahoney, both of Meriden, on the 
ground of habitual drunkenness. There has 
probably never been a parallel case disposed 
of in any divorce court in this country. Af
fairs of this Mature have been heard of but 
seldom, outside of r -nances and story papers. 
The facts in the case are as follows :

Mahoney and Miss Mil'er were married in 
1877, and the echo of the wedding festivities 
had not died out when tho troubles which led 
to the decree of divorce began. After the 
core mo

in t'1'.
(iiume,” said George kindly, move! to 

her frailness, and by the quiet word 
"Iam afraid you are

chairs jenThat seems

eepiog down stairs in hercoming ere

earthrag lost in thought, and 
ded across her bosom like a

standing 
with her
small flaxen haired Napoleon.

“ What dt b L e say ?” the child asked, in a 
nervous whisper as she knelt down by the tire 
to warm her starved fingers. “ Will aunt 
Letitia get better ? Can 1 do anything to help 
you. Ada, to ni^bt ?”

Miss Ludlow started, sighing wearily and

Ludlow's name ■T adour satteen in
with gentle indifference, 
her to the fire and stood 
mantelpiece. “And now, Doctor March,’ 
she fixed her la’ go calm eyes steadily ou his 
face— " pray tell me the truth about mamma.”

A little professional talk followed, which 
George made as brief and as encouraging as 
possible.

When Miss Ludlow had heard him to the 
end, and had begged him to repeat the 
ance that hér mother's condition need cause

as Geor 
with his

ge it 
back“ In spite of any objections she may feel 

disposed to raise. I do not think"—Miss 
Ludlow shrugged her shoulders gently—“that 
Bee quite sees how fortunate she is. ’

" Then yon like Mr. Ackroyd ? Miss Throg
morton seems such a pretty girl ; I hope he is 
nice too."

“ He is very rich, and silent, and by no 
means bad looking. And he is at present 
head over ears in love with her. That is all 
I have been able to discover from one even
ing’s acquaintance. But it iq quite enough, 
is it not?”

Ada eeemed somewhat out of spirits, and 
answered her cousin’s questions with a kind 
of reluctance.

“ And the Doctor ! Did yon see him too ?"
“ He did not jmt in an appearance." Miss

The little drawing room was somewhat 
close and overheated for Lucy’s young blood, 
but she did not think so. She patiently did 
her best to fill Ada’s place beside the invalid’s

neck. The loose folds performed, the • 
bride aud 

mother of

apparently 
groom drove to 
the bride, wh

noon, and

remely happy 
house of the

a reception was held. Everything 
harmoniously during the after 
nothing appeared lo mar the good time until 
late in the evening.

Refreshments were abundantl 
and there 
lemonade for I 
the men. No 
dance any more than the bride, who led 
thej first cotillion with her newly created 
sovereign. Merrily tie revelry went on rather 
late into the night but soon a damper was 
thrown over the jolity of the gathering. The 
groom was triseing. Tho bride herself 
searched, and finally, in one of tbe rooms np 
stairs, she came across her lord s'retched out 
on a bed, and evidently not in a fit condition 
to be again presented to those who had oome 
to celebrate the nuptials. He was dead

The eight aroused the fiery French temper 
of the bride, and then followed quite a scene. 
She decla.ed that she would not live with 
him.* No one believed that she meant w iat 
she said, but time has proved that she was in 
earnest. In the rooming the friends of the 
newly made couple tried to conciliate the 
happy bride, but they did not succeed. Ma
honey had apartment» nicely furnished, to 
which he intended to bring hie wife, but the 
inducements of a pretty home seemed to h we 
no eff- ct upon the wilful girl bride. Bhe vas 
only 16.

The household goods were sold, and Mrs. 
Mahoney went to Vermont and Canada, 

she had relatives, and remained there 
ar. About a year ago Mrs. Ma- 
e back to Meriden and continued 

other and never noticed

“ Now, Geo 
me to come a

offupper sleeves of 
midway

shoulder to the elbow. These small 
sleeves are also closely gathered.

passing her hand across her eyes.
“ Mamma is better,” she said gently ; “but 

I shall sit up with her to night."
ndeed," protested Lucy 

“ you are tired enough already, 
with aunt Letitia. 1 will doze i 
chair by the fire, and call yon if she wakes. 
Please, Ada 1 She won’t mind having me 
for this once.”

“ I do not like," began Ada, i 
ance ; but Lucy silenced her with

“ That is settled,"

sofa, but it was uo easy task, as it seemed, 
aud all her simple wiles were wasted. Mrs 
Ludlow always went to bed very early how
ever ; and, when Lucy had helped her aunt 
to undress, and had read her to sleep, she 
was free to go down stairs and spend the rest 
of the evening as she pleased.

The house wae very silent ; she oonld bear 
Susan singing to herself in tbe kitchen, and 
she opened the

Susan was trim

from thehome from

earnestly ; 
I will stay

“ No iespecial alarm, she seemed to tiud 
last to look at George March as if be 

man and not merely a doctor—with a 
girl’s, and not merely an anxious daughter's

They were still standing on the hearthrug 
together, and Ada, hearing so favorable a 
statement, 
at last into
with a graceful impulse to 
for thie release from anxiety, 
eeemed to notice for the first 
ner of man this Geo 
she had heard so mu

—A dress worn at the Oaks. Walking skirt, 
of white satin, covered with white lace. Over 
this a polonaise of gold brocade, with a 
tracery of tbe palest pink flowers. Th 
made to fit tbe figure very tightly, except just 
below the waist, where the folds formed 
paniers These were held back by sprays of 
pink blossoms. The large cream colored 
lace hat had a similar epray under its brim, 
while over it a very long feather, shaded in 

color and gold, encircled the head and 
drooped at the back over the hair. A large 
proportion of white dresses was worn, and 
looked deliciously cool in tbe prevailing duet 
and heat. A lovely dress was of a very 
blue and white stripped cambrc, made 

ply, but fitting a beautiful figure tope 
tion. A white bonnet was worn with it. 
pale blue flowers, and very 
The revival of the long lost 
hailed with delight by the pos 
complexions, whether natural 

—Real flowers are not worn in such quanti
ses or in the hair as they were 

on. Jt was a pretty and a graceful 
but it bad its inconveniences. The 

limp aud de-

y served,
was every variety, from the 

the ladies, to the smile for 
one seemed to enjoy the 

wh

her," the kind woman added. “ I don’t know 
that Ada is exactly pretty, but she seems 
different from other girls—the sort of a girl 
you could write a story about. I hope Bee 
and she are going to be very good friends, and 
then naturally you will see a good deal other, 
Doctor.”

“B

n the arm
grace to

with reluct- 
a kiss.

or and peeped in. 
ming a bonnet at her little 

round t-ible, and stood up, reepeotfully 
brightening and curtseying as the pretty 
chestnut head was popped in at the door.

Miss Ludlow was always ready with a kind 
word for a poor girl, as Susan allowed, and 
never gave nnnecessary trouble ; but Miss 
Lucy was not satisfied with wor 's, and would 
do the rosy little maid many a small kindness 
—a fact which had at fit at surprised and 
rather startled Susan.

Bhe was still uncertain whether she should 
not loee her place, uud be disgraced for ever 
in Mrs. Ackroyd’s eyes, if it were known 
that she had allowed Miss Lacy to cut out 
her new print dress, and to lend her books, 
and even to carry her a share of the hot 
house irait which was so liberally supplied to 
the small household by Mrs. Throgmorton.

But ail thus was done so simply, and Miss 
Thrale maintained throughout her kindly in
tercourse With the little maid, such a strictly 
impassable barrier of pretty girlish dignity, 
that Susan could not resist her influence ; 
and, lonely as poor Lucy was, she had made 
for herself one devoted slave, who would have 
walked miles to serve her, and counted her
self well paid with a smile and a “ Thank 
yon, Su*-an," in the fresh yeq 
was ringing all day long up 
quiet house.

let the pale lines of her face relax 
i a smile, and held ont her hand 

thank the Doctor 
And then she 

time what man 
March was of whom

she said, nodding 
brightly. “ Bhe is asleep now—I peeped iu 
as 1 came down. Susan is bringing you a 
cup of hot bouill 
like that when

He did not pat
low was stifling a yawn as she spoke 

suppose a Doctor’s time is never hie pwn ; 
and, much to Mrs. Throgmorton’s disappoint
ment apparently, be had been snmmonc 
Irmingnam for a consultation, I believe.'1 

Lucy’s face fell.
“ I wish you had see 

disappointed voice. “ 
before long."

“.Oh, no doubt 1" Miss Ludlow yawned 
ain behind her slim white hand. “ Mrs.

much to get 
Indeed they

Ludlowwon’t ask me to write tbe story ?" 
smiling, “ I shall expect to find 

as impertinent as ever to-morrow,” he 
added, pausing as he reached the door. “ If 
she ie not, tell her that I shall certainly pre
scribe for Ler—something horrible, in lar

said George, 
Bee

i-e
yon know you always 

i you are tired.”
| TO B* CONTINUED.]

rge

trong, plain face, lit up by its white 
d by tbe cool dark eyes that met her 

gaze so rteadily, the quiet diatinctien of this 
provincial doctor’s entire appearance — none 
of this was lost on Mist Ludlow ; and her 
lips parted slowly with an numietaLable ex
pression of pleased surprise, as who should 
say, “I did not think you would be half so 
nice !"

Doctor March on hie side was equally in
terested in the strange young lady with whose 
name his ears Had caen ringing for some 
weeks ; and, feeling perhaps that bis night’s 
rest was already irretrievably broken, or being 
unwilling to take Mrs. Throgmorton away 
from hie patient, who appeared to cling so 
fondly to her old friend, he threw himself 
into an easy chair opposite to Ada’s 
hearthrug, and began to chat with her while 
be waited.

MisS Ludlow never said very much ; but 
she had a little manner of pausing before she 
answered, as though impressed by, and desir 
ous of weigh ng. what her companion had 
Baid, together with a variety of calm gestures 
while listening, wbio'i were more flattering 
than most

She was 
which she h
she saw the Doctoi was in no bur 
gone ; and these pan 
(inert when the work

lap, and her eyr* were raised for a few 
momenta from trie group of cyclamen which 
was growing beneath her / \ilfnl fingers on a 
black satin ground, and rested inquiringly on 
her companion’s face. And she succeeded 
in making George talk about himself, though 
he wondered to find himself doing it, and 
abor-, hie life in Barlaston. expressing some 
well bred surprise at the fact of his having 
settled there so contentedly after years of 
study in Paris and London, which, as she 
understood, had been tue prologue to bis en
tering upon Doctor Feathers tone's practice.

“ Well, of course one ooes not look for 
much diversity or variety of outline in country 
life," the young man admitted, smiling. 
“ But my happiness has always seemed inde
pendent of my surroundings. I am afraid, 
though, that you, Miss Ludlow, being younger 
and a won.an. may at first feel a little op
pressed in dear old Barlaston, where every 
b jdy knows everybody else’a business and 
feels justified in using the knowledge freely.

“ But you aie happy here ?” Miss Ludlow 
asked, with the faintest little accent on tbe 
pronoun which raised Doctor March above 
the general Barlaston level. “Mine Throg
morton has told me very oft an that they eon- 
eider you settled here for good."

“ Yes,” George relumed ; “ 
how tbe provincial influence

ge A STRANGE SHIPWRECK.seen him," she said, in a 
voice. •• But of course you will

with
wide lace strings, 
white bonnet is 

sessors of good 
or artificial.

As the young man crossed the 
fashioued hall, Bee was coming 
to remind her mother how late it 
was dressed for dinner in a 
gown, relieved witli carnation 
made her paleness still 
started as she saw Duotoi 
about to turn back ; -aud now 
as red as the ribbons on ner d

square old 
down stairs 
was. bhe 

pretty white

The wreck of the Danish mail steamer 
Phoenix, which took place off the west coast 
of Iceland on January 29, was attended with 
rather unusual circumstances deserving of 
note. The vessel (about 450 tons burden) 
sailed with cargo aud the mails from Copen
hagen for Leith, the Faroe Islands and Ice
land, about the middle of January.

Nothing particular occurred until after 
leaving the Faroes, when she ran into a severe 
gain, which rapidly increased to a perfect hur
ricane, while Ft the earne time tbe tempera
ture fell to shout 60° F* of frost ( —18 ° F.). 
tiuob cold is not extraordinary in these lati
tudes in winter, but fortunately it is seldom 
associated with very high winds. Under the 
circumstances in which the Phoenix was 
placed every sea that she shipped froze, and 
the deck soon became covered with a foot or 
two of solid ice.

As time passed on the continued action of 
the sea raised a perfect iceberg on the forward 
part of the vessel, while the showers of spray 
carried along by the steadily increasing gale 
covered the masts, yards, and rigging with 
an ever thickening coating of ice. Tw 
three days passed without the least sign of 
abatement of tbe storm, and then the half 
smothered steamer went over on her beam • 
ends. The crew succeeded in catling away 
the masts, and she once more righted.

It, however, was clear, the gale showing no 
signs of breaking, that the relief was only 
temporary. Tbe ice continued to form on 
the vessel, particularly about the forecastle, 
where, piled high above the bulwarks, and 

changing the sides, it threatened, by alter 
ing her trim, to raise the propeller out of the

Under these circumstances, 
ing of January 29, Captain 
run the steamer ashore 
At some distance from 
a sunken rook, and the ore 
boats, only succeeded with 
culty in reaching the shore, saving nothing 
but their lives, the English mail and a bundle 
of blankets, which, when carried ashore, was 
found to be useless—frozen into a solid lamp. 
Their situation in deep enow on the desolate 
coast of Iceland about 100 miles to the north- 

t of Reykjavik, was very critics 1, and a 
party of two or three of the strongest Bailors 
under the command of M. Jaepersin ,the first 
officer, proceeded in search of assistance. It 
was i£t. however, till about 8 in the morning 
of tbr30tb, after suffering great hardships, 
that tbe sound of a pony kicking in a abed 
guided them to a house. The farmers imme
diately turned ont, and eventually the scattered 
crew, twenty-two or twenty-three in number, 
were picked np, some of the clever little Joe- 
1 mdic dogs proving themselves most valuable 
auxiliaries in the search. Many of the men, 
however, were all but frozen to death in the 
snow. From this time all possible attention 
was given tq' them ; bat one, having both legs 
and arms frost bitten, died ; another after
wards had both legs amputated below tbe 
knees ; and the steward lost three fingers "of 
each hand. Hardly one escaped more or less 
injury from the effects of the extreme cold to 
which they had been so long exposed. The 
officers and men of tbe wrecked vessel are of 

inion that had Captain Kihl not decided on 
28th to run the Phoenix ashore in 

daylight not a soul would have been saved, as 
the gale did not moderate for several days 
after; and the steamei, fanned as it was under 
an enormous mass of ice, must have foundered 
in the night.

In Iceland this storm will be long remem
bered by tbe destruction it caused ; and it is 
said that each a terrible winter has not been 
known ter years. Sheep have perished in 
large numbers, and ponies have been killed 
to save hay. Then as the Icelanders depend 
on the outer world for floor, etc., the loss of 
the Phoenix with its cargo was a terrible mis
fortune.

again behind
Throgmorton is urging me very 
Doctor March to see mamma, 
are all very enthusiastic in his praises."

“ He mast be very clever," said Lucy, who 
wouM gladly have set up half the night talk
ing, she was so hungry for sympathy and for 
living flesh and blood interests in her daily 
life. She did not want to gossip ; she only 
wanted to live, instead of existing as she had 
done at the convent, and as she was still 
doing in Barlaston Reg's. It was se hard to 
get up a very absorbiog interest in house
work, and gardening, and the sad little books 
she read to her aunt for so many hours a day 

Lucy was trying very hard to be contented, 
and bad no idea of missions or calls outside 
of her home duties ; but her nature was a 
very warm and earnest one; and now Ada 
seemed to have brought home with friendly 
airs from tbe happy world outside the walls 
of the dull little villa in King’s Road which 
had set all her nerves quivering and her 
poises thrilling in some unaccountable way- 
pleasant echoes of fireside talk, and hints of 
budding romances, which would bloom for 
other girls though they might never bloom

the Doc
more remarkable. She 

r March, and was 
her cheeks were

tor.
“Really, Edgar, what can you know about 

Mies Thrale,” snapped Janet.
“ Haw tier at the station,” said Edgar, with 

a knowing look. “ She’s a jolly girl. Miss 
Ludlow is too pale, don’t you know—uot the 
sort a fellow could feel spoony about."

“ Miss Ludlow grows more interesting every 
moment," said George March drily. ” But I 
advise you, Edgar, to leave both young l 
out of your conver-atiou for the future.”

“For my part.” declared Minnie. ” after 
what Bee has told us, I am dreadfully jealous, 
of Miss Ludlow already.”

With which naive confession Miss Minnie 
raised lier china blue orbs to Doctor March’s 
face, aud dimpled into 
self satisfaction.

" Why do good little books try to pere 
it jealousy is unbecoming in a worn 
the Doctor.

Minnie blushed again—a genuine blush 
this time—with pleasure ; Janet’s ugly side- 
long curl of the lip looked uglier than ever.

“ I thought you never paid compliments, 
Doctor March,” she exclairaod scornfully, 

y when the habit of reci 
ome hopelessly confirmed,’ 

reply, given with the gravest of bows.
“Ob, reallv. Doctor, what do you i 

cried Miss Minnie, pouting.
Doctor March aid not wa

ties on dres 
last seas 
fashion,
flowers soon drooped, and hu 
jected from their stalks, at 
that is inseparable from livi 
often injured the fabric or

Bee," he said, kindly, 
are not going to quarrel with me surely 
e I felt your puLe ?"

Of course not," sue answered with a add 
smile; “ though I believe we have often fallen 
out for less."

“ Don’t run aw 
“ You 
becaus

g to
the moisture 
blooms very 
co’or of the 

dress. With artificial flowers these difficul
ties are obviated, and as far as effect goes 
they are quite equal to mature—so perfectly 
do the ipakers now rep-oduce the natural 
forms. The bonnet worn by the Princess of 
Wales at the Derby was an instance of this. 
The pink and crimson roses which formed a 
garland round it eonld not be distinguished 
from real at a little distance. Last season 
every ball room witnessed quite a holocaust 
of lovely blooms, and the aspect of a flower 
decked dancer at the end of tbe evening was 
far from picturesque, with the ragged remains 
of once lovely blossoms hanging about her. 
Now, the most indefatigable da

mg
tbe

•• But we always made it up again.”
“ Bo we have now,” she d» dared. where 

about a yea 
honey cam 
to live with her 
her husband, 
occurred was ’ 
Mrs. Mahoney

hovering aloof on the old oak staircase.
“ Are you sure?" asked George in his pleas- ng voice that 

And down theant voice. * Or don’t you mean to fight any 
more battles with me now that yon have found 

excellent substitute for your old
only open breach that 
, daring the French fair.last f .1!,

i was ri attendance every night 
canvasser, and her cousin, a married 
who lived near her house, used 

her home. Mahoney went 
ht, and the sightof his wife going home 

with another man maddened him.
He followed the couole, and on oi 

juii-t streets ran up behind the n)a 
faulted him. Mahoney was fined m the police 
court the next morning. Immediately after, 
Mrs Mahoney took steps to get a divoice. 
Bhe is now free, and enjoys the reputation 
being the only live woman who never lived a 
day with her live husband. Mr. Mahoney 
bas stated on several occasion, so it is re
ported, that she did not refuse to live with 
Mahoney because he was a little indiscreet 
on hie wedding night, but because she did 
not like him. Bhe 
have married him 
brought to bear on her by her relatives. Mrs. 
Mahoney, or rather Miss Miner, is living in 
Meriden at present, and so is her ex-tmeband.

a smile of complete such an 
in Miss Ludlow ?" Miss Lucy was shaking her head now over 

the bonnet.
That bow is too Big, Susan,” she said. 

“ It would look much neater with only one 
flower—that little pink rose yon have there. 
Let me show you.”

In a few minutes she had pinned the trim 
mings on to Busan’s admiration ; and then, 
boldiug the bouuet on one hand, she stood at 
at a little distance, so that its future wearer 
might judge of the effect.

“ Lor, Mips Lucy, it do look sweet - and 
thank yon kindly," said simple Busan, bob
bing her village school 
“II

5 “ You must not laugh at Miss Ludlow,” re
turned the girl coldly ; “ she is not like us 
Barlaston girls/’

“ I am very rorry for Miss Ludlow then," 
heartily »

“ I mean that she will be able to keep yon 
in order. You will not have all the bullying 

raelf now.”
hen, while a vestige of authority remains 

to me," cried tbe Doctor, “ I desire you to 
get out of this draughtv hall. Good night." 

“ Good night,” returned Bee, nodding in 
gown from the dark old 

but oome d

to the hullcompany 
ore nigh1

people’s words, 
busy as usua1 with a piece of work, 

ad instinctively taken up when 
irry to bo 

ses became doubly elo- 
was allowed to sink into

ne of the 
n and tancer may

manage to retain her freshness of appearance 
throughout the evening.“ I wonder if yea will like Doctor March ?" 

she continued wistfully, dying to make Ada 
tell her more, like a child who is listening to 
a fairy tale, and as anxious as any child could 
be to put off the evil hour of going to her 
lonely little bed room under the

mamma will like h-ai, yon mean, I 
suppose ? That remains to be seen. Bnt one 
thing is certain ; I shall not be in the least 
surprised if I dresm about him to-night. I 
have heard of nothing else all tbe evening. 
George March’s position—George March’s 
practice—George March’s good temper and 
good works—c’en est trop de leur George 
March !”

“ Is his name George ? I like it ; don-’t you, 
Ada? And, if you do dream about him, you 
are likely to have pleasanter dreams than 
mine. Mine are sure to be about poor little 
Joe Allen.”

And then, in a few eager words, Lnoy t<
r cousin what she had that evening heard, 

and poured ont her kindly incoherent little 
plans for tbe prevention of each horrors in the

“ Can’t we think of something, Ada,” she 
cried, clasping her hands with tmconscious

to “°ri“ Onl eiving them has 
’ was George’s

PROFITABLE TREE CULTUkE
mean ?" (Chi o Tribune.)

Tther white
“ Y’es,

with me,” urged the young
She hesitated.
“ My intentions are*striclly non-profession

al,” he declared, lauvhing. And then Bee 
did come down and gave him her little hot

George March squeezed it with a brotherly 
cordiality.
“Good-bye,” he sail again. “ Don’t let 

Miss Ludlow banish me altogether from the 
brown room. ’

“ The brown room bas a welcome for you 
as long as yon care to claim it " she an 
swered, meeting the young man’s glance with 
troubled eyes.

“ And that will be as long as its blessed old 
walls are standing. Good nigbi once more, 
child. Don’t stay any longer in this draught."

“ It strikes me forcibly," thought Doctor 
March, as he walked home through the U 
taring October wind, “ that my dear old 
is beginning to be softened at last by the con
templation of Ted Ackroyd’s lamentable con
dition. How these children are springing 
np, to be sure 1 It seems only the other 
day that Bee was in short frooks, with her 
hair down her back. I must be getting an 
awfully old fellow, now I cyme to think of it. 
Well, if Ted were not such a good lad, I 
should fori id ibe banns. But 1 believe he 
does know the wortu of that foolish little 
heart which he has set beating at such a 
tremendous rate. Young msdam 1 Sue fans 
led the,boy a pretty dance this year and more.-. 
It is high time she thought of surrendering at 
discretion."

curtsey.
was *©o much of a flower garden be

fore," returned Miss Lacy, nodding brightly. 
“ Mind, tho ribbon is only pinned on. You 
had better stitch it before it all comes to 
pieces."

“ Thank yon, miss," said Susan again ; 
and Lnoy, wishing her good night, added that 
she need not sis np for Miss Ludlow.

“ I am not a bit sleepy," she explained ; 
“ and you have to be down early in the mom 
ing."

staircase, 
own and shake hands

The smartest Texan and, in fact, tbe 
smartest farmer I have ever met is old Sam 
Graves, who lives on a 1000 acre farm west 
of Waxabatchie, in Central Texas. After Mr. 
Graves had shown me hie cattle and cotton 
he took me up to see his woods.

“ Well, wbat of it?” I said, as he pointed 
to a ten acre forest.

“ What of it ? Wh 
sir. Ten acres of ’em. Plant*"! ’em myself 
ten years ago. Bee, they’re nine inches 
through. Good trees, eh ?"

And sure enoueh, there were ten acres of 
band planted black walnut trees. They stood 
about twelve feet apart, about two hundred to 
the acre, in all two thousand trees.

“ Well, how did you get youi money back?’ 
I asked.

“ Black walnuts are worth 12.60 a bushel, 
ain’t they ? I’ll get four hundred bushels 
this year. That’s 81000. A hundred dollars 
an acre is good rent for land worth fifteen 
hundred an acre, ain’t it ?’’

“Well, what el«e?"

“ The trees,” continued Mr. Graves, 
growing an inch every year. When th 
twenty years old they will be nineteen 
through. A b'xok walnut tree nineteen inches 
through is worth twenty five dollars. My two 
thousand trees two years from now will be 
worth fifty thousand dollars. If I don't want 
to cut them all I can cut half of them, and 
the i raise a bushel of walnuts to the tree, 
that is, get twi thousand five hundred a year 
for the crop. Two hundred and fifty dollars 
an acre is fair rent for fifteen dollar land, 
ain't it

roof.Doctor March aid not wait to explain. He 
thought as he hurried away that the 
women were inscrutable, and

•litit the ways of 
wandered why

all these nice girls should be so ready to sneer 
at peer Miss Ludlow, and to be jealous of her 
before they had ever ef t eyes upon her, because 
she happened to be a stranger and to have 
lived in London.

And in this manner the young man’s sym
pathies, always on the side of the weakest 
were arroused on Miss Ludlow's behalf before 
they met.

“ The world see

the morn 
decided to 

while daylight lasted, 
the land ebe struck on

she would nevor 
the influenceKihl

IW, taking to the 
the greatest diffi-

lem’a black walnut,

SELECTING HUSBANDS.

Just then there was a modest knock at tbe 
kitcheu door, and Susan, going to open it, 
admitted a certain humble retainer of the 
villa, a poor woman whom Miss Tbrale had 
seen once or twice before about the house, 
and who came in dropping a meek obeisance 
to the young lady.

“ Good evening, Mrs. Allen," said Lacy in 
her pretty way. '• Sit down ; you look tired, 
and I am going away." As she spoke her 
eye fel* on a bit of black ribbon which the 
poor orerinre wore on her weather beaten 
bonnet. “ I am sorry if yon are in trouble," 
■he added gently. •' Would you mind telling 
me wbat is tne matter ?"

At the tone of the girl's voice, m 
at the words themselves, poor M 
burst into a bitter fit of sobs and 
ing herself in her chair and ottering many 
inarticulate moans and excuses.

It was some minutes before she was able 
t > explain herself ; and then Lucy beard, with 
blanching cheeks and wide open horrified 
eyes, that she was in mourning for h**r 
youngest child, who, daring his mother’s 
abt-ence from home at her work, had met 
with a terrible accident, and been found by 
her, burnt past all recognition, on her re'urn.

The tears were rolling down Lucy’s cheeks 
“ Was there no one with him at all ?” she

A Turkish slave shi; 
other day by an Engl 
slaves it contained, oonsi 
men and ten men, were li 
volunteered into

p was captured the 
(li»h vessel, and the 

sting of seventy 
n, were liberated. The i 

the Egyptian army, 
was more difficult to dispose of *j*
Under the treaty concluded bet 
glish Government 
portation and exportation of slaves are for
bidden ; but the detention and sale of slavi s 

y are permitted
years longer in Egypt and eleven yea 
Soudan. Several officers accordingly came io 
tbe Paaha of the district with offers to buy 
some of tbe female slaves, but tbe Pasha de
clared that he would not oart with them un 
less they got married. He then announced 

lier er civilian wishing to mr 
slaves would have to 

era for her dowry, but that the wo"
Id be allowed to choose their hushi 

ong those who should present 
selves for the purr oce. A great nun 
men, chiefly soldiers, assembled 

jointed for the selection. Tt 
“ huddled to 
. could not

to move. At last one of them, taking 
age, advanced slowly to a black Egyptia 
géant, who was anythi 
some, and 
sign that 
marry, td 
by the oth

... ems to be down on the poor 
somehow I" he thought, good- 
“ First the coquettish cousin and

little soul 
naturedly.
her wiles, and now all Barlast m in petticoats 
ready to crush Mies Ludlow if she should 
venture or trespass on their preserves I Let 
us hope the poor little woman will hold her 
own against them."

He did not smoke his cigarette that after
noon in Up
for" his*

irmy, bnt it 
the women, 

et ween tbe En- 
Khedive the ini-

told

r
and the

fcfoeper Brunswick Street. It was 
week indeed before he found time 
pleasant half hoar there, by which 

time Mrs. Throgmorton was beginning to be 
lieve that there was a fate against the meet 
ing which she was so anxious to bring about. 
For a little dinner, which had been given 

g tbe week for that express purpose, 
had failed of its object, seeing that, 
though Doctor March haid duly put in an 
appearance, Miss Ludlow had been prevented 
fiom coming at the last moment by 
anxiety on her mother’s account.

“ I have a good mind not speak to yon," 
Mrs. Throgmorton said, when George at last 
showed his dark face at the door of the old 
schoolroom. “ I consider that you have 
treated us very badly of late.”

But all the same Bee, who had been loung
ing on a great chintz covered sofa near tbe 

up, smiling rather languidly 
to wheel forward a chair for him ; when 
Desdemona leaped down from Mrs. Tureg- 
morton's lap to run and rub her white head

thepatnos. “ The days are so long, and I have 
so little to do. Couldn’t we go to 
Alley and inquire ?”

“ Bnt there is always mamma to think of,” 
said Miss Ludlow, gently, " and the danger 
of infection in both places. It is very ad
mirable in yon to wish to go, dear Lney ; bat 
I am afraid such work is best done by people 
who are accustomed to it.”

Lucy sighed.
“ We must give Mrs.—the poor woman 

you speak of—some assistance, ef course. 
Bat anything else is out of the question, 
situated as we are. The district visitor style 
would be in very bad taste. It always does 
look so like running after the Curate not 
that I suspect yoj for one instant of such an 
intention, dear Lucy !’’

Lucy colored, uttering and eager disci amor.
“ Aud now," concluded Miss Lndlow,rising 

with a pretty yawn, “ I think we have gos 
siped enough for once, and had better say 
good night.”

in the conntr for about six 
rein tbeI inquired growing inJhat ^pi

pon me. I suppose I ought to be am- 
of a London repotation ; bat I like 

this old town. I am always finding something 
fresh here to interest me and to attach me to 
the place.”

“ But no donbt the tide of events will one 
day carry yon np to the big city in spite of 
yourself, as it carries grain tlly all the prom 
iee and talent of the provinces, it seems to

I think not. I have made so very many 
kind friends here, for one thing. I certainly 
look upon Barlaston as my home for many 
years to come. I have taken 
fact ; and, in tearing myself a 
leave the best that ie ii 
afraid.”

Then came one of Mies Ludlow's little 
panses, half admiring,

“ Is it quite wire to 
decision already,” she asked gently—“at yonr 

, and with .yonr genius ? Bee is always 
.. ing me of your reputation here, Doctor 
March ; and indeed, if my questions appear a 

indiscreet, when we have known each 
other only for a few minutes, yon mast blame 
Bee—and Mrs Throgmorton, of coarse—not 

have spoken of yon 
it almost absurd to 

in talking to yon, though” 
—with a half smile and down dropped the 
whiteeyelids —“you must be allowed, I admit, 
to consider me a stranger."

“ You don’t know how obstinately we love 
oar neighbors as onrselves down here,” George 

rned, laughing. “ No one is a stranger in 
■ex. And yon mast re- 
Throgmorton has spoken 

, I also have been hearing a good 
er new friend from Miss Bee.”
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CHAPTER X.

The day of Mrs. Throgmorton’s little 
dinner was one of extr.-me excitement for 
poor Mrs Lndlow. A ce 
she had indulged in before 
lastoo about ” Mary's Boy” had been duelled 

affectionately against the young man’s knee. the facts of William Throgmorton’» mer
it was a blaste ing and chilly evening liage and of Jack a youth and unsetthd con 

The bank of ferns had disappeared from tire dition ; but her old friend, becoming a little 
great tiled fireplace and bik brass dogs, on indiscreet in her kindly eagerness for Ada’s 
which burned a talkative sparkling wood fire, settlement in life had hinted in confidential 
had token its place. * moments at tbe plan which she had formed

“ Wbat a jolly old room this is 1" cried l® that end. and so contrived to interest the 
George for the thousand and first time. He widow in tbe first meeting between Miss Lad- 
looked round him with lazy enjoyment as he low and Doctor March as much as she was 
stood with his back to the blaze, very blown interested in it herself 
about and dusty, and with the air of having There was no talk of Lucy accompanying 
thoroughly earned a rest. “ Don’t scold me her cousin, though Ad i hi « pleaded very ear
lier#, dear Mrs. Thr gmorton. I came here neatly that she should hardly hope to enjoy 
for peace—when Miss Bee 6'booees that I “J pleasure from which poor Lnoy was ex- 
shali Bet it, of course, I mean.” eluded. Indeed she bad before this tried

Bee smiled again. But she had no answer more than once to n ge her oonsin’s cause 
readv. with Mrs. Throgmorton, but absolutely with-

“ One would think you and—and the Lad- 0Bt t fleet, that kindly, but prejudiced, woman 
lows had made up your minds to avoid each being resolved to ignore Miss Thrale’s exis 
other," protested Mary Throgmorton, laugh- tenoe-
ing, but provoked. “ When are you going “ I declare J feel ashamed of my own bit 
to hare done being bnsv, George ? You work- tenress.” she cried, “ when I see your angelic 
altogether too hard. Mr. Stetson does not do patience and forgiving disposition I Bnt it is 
his share ” time somebody considered you, my love. Bo

Grerge’amiled, and stooped down to pull much confinement to a close room will lay 
Othello’s black ears. Joa up as well as your mother. •

m I believe I should have sent for you to- "I oumot leave mamma alone, dear Mrs.

A REMARKABLE PONY.

my thing but young or hand- 
r hand on his shoulder as 

she wished to

A well authenticated and extraordinary 
case of the sagacity ef the Shetland pony has 
jest come under our notice. A year or two 
ago Mr. William Sinclair, pnpil teacher. 
Holm, imported one of these little 
from Shetland on which to ride to and from 
school, bis residence being at a considerable 
distance from the school buildings. Up to 
that time the animal had been unshod, bnt 
some time afterward Mr. Sinclair had 
by Mr. Pratt, the parish blacksmith, 
other day Mr. Pratt, whose smithy is a long 
distance from Mr. Sinclair's house, saw the 
pony, without halter or anything upon it, 
walking npto where he was working. Think
ing the animal had strayed from home, he 
drove it off, throwing stones after the beast 
to make it ran homeward. This had the 
desired effect for a short time ; bnt Mr. Pratt 
had only got fairly to work once more in the 
smithy when the pony’s head again made its 
appearance at the door.

On proceeding the second time outside to 
drive the jjony away, Mr. Pratt, with a black 
smith’s instinct took a look at the pony’s 

that one of the shoes

heartb. stood
asked faintly.

“ No, miss. The Ph«rtain dream which 
her arrival in Bar lads went out to play 

and turned tbe key on him to keep him from 
falling down the stairs ; but they didn't think

is but ei
“ Oh,

Lucy sobbed.
“ Tbe funeral was to day, miss,” expli

r poor reddened eyes 
shawl. “ I hope tfaer 

se in my stopping away ?”
1 No indeed," cried Lucy indig

nantly. “ What did it matter ? Bit down 
for a while, Mrs. Allen, and Sasan will give 
yon some sapper. Do you live far from here?”

“ In Primroee Alley, miss ; it’s at tbe 
North End—a good ish step from here.”

“ Well, rest yourself before you go back. I 
am very sorry indeed to hear of your.trouble. 
Good night."

And so Lucy went back to the deserted 
drawing room, lonelier than tbe little servant 
in her kitchen, since no such angel’s visit as 
she had paid to Busan was likely to disturb 
her own solitude.

She found a book, and curled herself np on 
a sofa to read ; bnt somehow Bhakspeare slid 
from her lap; ani, clasping her hands behind 
her head, she sat and stared absently into the

was the man
Her example was instantly followed 

er women, who rushed forward to 
oboone their husbands as if they feared to bo 
too late. It was now the men’s turn to sav 
whether they accepted the selection. Ail 
were satisfied bnt five, and even the five wo
men who were cona< quently obliged to cbeoeo 
again were ultimately provided with fans

half doubtful.
have come to such a mmals“ Good night," echoed Lney a little sadly. 

•' Good night, Ada ; I wish yon pleasant 
dreams about George March."

tbe ma'chee out of hie way. Tommy 
ight himself, miss—my eldest." 
poor little creature—how awful 1*

age,
tell.

littleCHAPTER XL
It was late that night before Deetor March 

returned to Barlaston from the neighoring 
town of Birmingham, whither he had teen 
summoned for consultation too late to look 
into the brown room ; so he drew straight 
home, remembering with an involuntary smile 
aa he passed by Upper Brunswick Street, that 
be had again failed to meet Mies Lndlow, and 
that he was sure of a blowing np next day 
from Mrs. Throgmorton.

“ It is droll," he thought, “ how persistent
ly the young lady and I seem to have been 
playing hide and s 
Val ! I
a pon me as a masculine Mrs. Harris ? I 
not quite sure that I believe in her existence 
just yet. By Joye, how oold it is and hew jolly

TheMrs. Allen, drying her 
with a corner of her > 
w#s uo offeti

Bhe—1 mean the 
so constantly that I 
to be at’a 11 formal i

nt-y
feel

—The Pueblo, Col., Banner relates a ludi
crous incident which occurred in the perform - 

—It is stated that the comet observed 
in various places yesterday is not the one 
oiscovere d recently at the observatory in the 
Argentine Republic, ho there are now two 
large brilliant comets visible at the same time 
from one continent, 
probably unequalled

—The police of London are said to be load 
in praise of their new helmet It is of bluo 
c'oth stretched over a cork body, with a 
lengthened peak at the back, an effective 
protection from sun or rain and designed to 
carry the latter to the center of the cape. The 
helmet is light and cool.

—“ How do yen train tomatoes ?’’ asks an 
ricnltural contributor. Well, we generally 

n the lighter ones for trapeze business 
and clog dancing, and pat the heavy weights 
through for cannon ball tossing, breakin 
anvils, shouldering horses and that sort 
thing. Occasionally you will be able to train 
a ft*» into good square trottirs. When we 
were at home, and there were four hoys of 
us, we used to train the over ripe ones over 

ai net old Charley Fisher’s bam—d

agr
trai

of
returned,lang 
Barlaston after a week. A 
member that*, if Mrs 
of me to von, 
deal about her ne

Miss Ludlow looked up brightly from her 
her work, aud Geo 
how her smile lit up her calip face 

“ Bee is charming 1" she cried w: 
am afraid I envy yon a 
March, for having

The phenomenon is 
in astronomonical his

go seek ever since her arri 
whether hediegine to look

feet, when be observed 
had been lost. Having made a shoe he pat 
it on, and then waited to see what the animal 
would do. For a moment it looked at the 
blacksmith as if asking whether lie was done, 
then pawed once or twice to see if the newly

rge was surprised tg. Bee
120 feet.

—Pennsylvania has a new law forbidding 
tbe playing of pool or any other game of 
chance of any kind, and imposing fine 
imprisonment on all who violate the statute.

cried warmly. “I 
yon a little bit, Docter 

the first place in her re
gard 1 I can never be anything more than

Good Mrs. Batters was on the watch for 
her master’ll key in the door, and George’s 
study was a picture of snugness as he went£


